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ABSTRACT
This thesis is a cross-linguistic and developmental investigation of the development of 
language and working memory. English, Greek and Himba (a language spoken in 
Namibia) differ with respect to the domain of colour, providing a fruitful environment 
for such an investigation. The theory of colour universals (Berlin & Kay, 1969) predicts 
that a language should encode a maximum of eleven colour terms (BCTs), and
English is a good example of this theory. Greek, however, encodes twelve instead of the 
suggested maximum of eleven BCTs, splitting the blue region into two sub-regions, a 
light and a dark one, and respectively encoding two instead of the predicted one blue 
term. Himba on the other hand, encodes five BCTs. In addition, Greek BCTs are overall 
longer than the corresponding English terms.
Children aged 3-6 years were tested on a list, a colour naming and a comprehension task. 
Overall, child naming reflects adult naming, and colour term acquisition progresses from 
the acquisition of basic colour terms to the use o f modifiers and non-basic terms. At the 
age o f three, Greek and English children name correctly a mean of almost five out o f the 
six focal primary colours and colour term acquisition order is marked by the late
acquisition of grey and brown.
The differences in the way colour space is partitioned among Greek and Himba seemed 
to be reflected in a non-linguistic memory recognition task, as shown by individual score 
correlations, correlations and MDS analyses of naming and memory similarity matrices 
and same-name patterns o f errors. On the other hand, the differences in the colour word 
length among Greek and English seemed to account for a word-length effect, detected 
both on a digit and a colour word span. This word length effect disappeared when the 
same task was purely visual, showing the yet inadequate development o f a memory 
encoding strategy. Those effects o f both internal and external linguistic differences on 
memory indicate that the predictions of the weakest form of linguistic relativity can be
detected among young children.
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Chapter 1 General Introduction 1
Chapter 1: General Introduction
1.1. Overview
This thesis examines the development of language and working memory in young 
children. Language acquisition is approached firstly via the question of the acquisition 
order of the colour terms, namely whether this process follows any pre-determined, fixed 
paths as suggested by Berlin and Kay (1969); and secondly via the question of the age at 
which colour term use becomes accurate and reliable. Working memory is approached 
firstly via the question of the strategies young children use to perform tasks with verbally 
and visually presented stimuli, and the age at which such strategies develop; and, 
secondly, via the question of the possible effect of linguistic categories and of external 
characteristics of the language on working memory. If  such effects were detected, they 
would provide support for the Linguistic Relativity Hypothesis (Whorf, 1956 [1940]).
Ideally, issues relevant to language acquisition and the development of working memory 
in young children should be investigated across children of several ages who, in addition, 
are speakers of languages that vary in their colour term lexicons as well as in their 
languages’ external characteristics. English is known to have eleven basic (psychologically 
salient) colour terms and young English children could be compared with child-speakers 
of languages with larger or narrower colour term lexicons, as well as with shorter or 
longer colour terms. Research shows that some African languages encode less than 
eleven basic colour terms and Himba, a language spoken in rural Namibia, was most 
probably such a language. Preliminary research showed that Modem Greek was a 
language encoding at least the eleven terms that are longer in terms of syllables and 
phonemes than the corresponding English colour terms and probably encoding an extra 
term for the blue region.
The inclusion of such differing languages would permit tests o f a corollary o f the Berlin 
& Kay (1969) theory of colour universals, namely a suggested order of the acquisition of 
colour terms and, by studying the working memory development, a test of the Linguistic 
Relativity Hypothesis would also be carried out.
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Chapter 1 introduces the theories o f Linguistic Relativity, the theory of colour universals, 
as well as developments to the theories and recent findings. In Chapter 2 a detailed 
investigation into the Greek and Himba languages is described, aiming at establishing 
their basic colour term lexicons with adult samples before children were examined. 
Chapter 3 reviews the literature on children’s colour term knowledge and details the 
experiments conducted with Greek, Himba and English children, with the aim of 
establishing the colour terms used, the age at which colour term use becomes accurate 
and whether there is a universal colour term acquisition order. Chapter 4 reviews the 
literature on working memory and its development in children and describes the 
experiments used to investigate the mechanisms used by young children to perform tasks 
that vary in their presentation modality. Examination o f possible effects of language on 
memory allows for a test of the Linguistic Relativity Hypothesis. Finally, Chapter 5 
outlines the main findings and contributions o f the work presented in this thesis and 
discusses implications of the findings.
1.2. Formulation of the Linguistic Relativity 
Hypothesis and early testing
At least since the time of ancient Greece, scholars have questioned the relationship 
between language and thought. In ancient Greek the word ‘Adyoq’ [loyos], stood both for 
logical thinking’ and ‘language’, showing a strong relationship among the two notions. 
Plato wrote: ‘Stranger. Well, then, thought and speech are the same; only the former, 
which is a silent inner conversation of the soul with itself, has been given the special 
name of thought. Is not that true? Theaetetus: Certainly. Stranger: But the stream that 
flows from the soul in vocal utterance through the mouth has the name of speech? 
Theaetetus: True’ (Plato, Theaetetus, 263e).
In the early part o f the twentieth century modem linguistics was bom in Europe, with 
the shift from philology and historical linguistics to comparative linguistics and the 
structure of the language. This was due to the introduction of structuralism by the Swiss 
linguist Ferdinand de Saussure (1959 [1916]). Saussure drew distinctive lines between the 
descriptive and the synchronic study of the language, ‘langue’ (the formal arrangement of 
the language) and ‘parole’ (the individual’s use of the language) and claimed that meaning
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exists only within a fixed structure of the components of language. For Saussure, thought 
and language did not exist separately, they can only be distinguished for methodological 
reasons. ‘Language can also be compared with a sheet o f paper: thought is the front and 
sound the back; one cannot cut the front without cutting the back at the same time; 
likewise in language, one can neither divide sound from thought nor thought from 
sound; the division could be accomplished only abstractedly, and the result would be 
either pure psychology or pure phonology’ (Saussure, 1959 [1916], pp 113)
Franz Boas, Edward Sapir and Leonard Bloomfield were the main scientists who 
established the American version of structuralism. Boas and Sapir were born in Europe 
and were influenced by Saussure. Boas (1965 [1911]), who has been credited the tide of 
the founder of modem anthropology (Lucy 1992), studied systematically a range of 
American-Indian languages. For him language was the clearest window into culture. 
Bloomfield’s (1935 [1933]) contribution was to make the study of language more 
scientific. Sapir (1964 [1931]) extended his interests beyond the anthropological view of 
Boas and investigated the relationship of language with literature, music and psychology, 
expressing views about the relationship between language and thought that would be 
furthered by his student Benjamin Lee Whorf.
W horf (1956 [1940]), using structuralism as his methodological tool and influenced by 
the anthropological linguistics of his time, compared the Indian language Hopi with 
European languages and found differences in their lexical and structural features. At the 
time, the paradigm of relativity in Physics as expressed by Einstein was known, that, put 
briefly, such properties as time, length or energy are not absolute but relative and 
dependent upon the conditions of measurement. Whorf, probably influenced by 
Einstein’s theory (Alfrord 1981) held that the same physical evidence (e.g. time, snow, 
things that fly, in general the world) is dependent upon the language through which the 
world is perceived. W e cut up and organize the spread and flow of events as we do, 
largely because, through our mother tongue, we are parties to an agreement to do so, not 
because nature itself is segmented in exactly that way for all to see. Languages differ not 
only in how they build their sentences, but also in how they break down nature to secure 
the elements to put in those sentences.” (1956 [1940], p. 240). The question of 
translatability was central in W horf s thought, namely that languages differ so
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dramatically between them that translation from one language to another is very difficult, 
and therefore the way speakers of different languages think cannot be similar at all.
Lenneberg (1953, cited in Brown 1976) distinguished W horf s writings into two sub­
theories, (i) o f linguistic determinism and (ji) o f linguistic relativity:
(i) the structure o f anyone’s native language strongly influences or fully determines the 
wodd-view he will acquire as he leams the language,
(ji) structural differences between language systems will, in general, be paralleled by non- 
linguistic cognitive differences, of an unspecified sort, in the native speakers o f the two 
languages.
McNiell (unpublished paper, 1965, described in Kimball and Dale, 1972) distinguished 
three possible versions of the Whorfian hypothesis, separated by the effect of language 
on cognition at one of three processes; thought, perception and memory:
(l) the strong version, stating that the language one speaks determines thought, 
independent of the production of language by the individual,
(ji) the weak version, stating that language can influence perception, but only when the 
relevant linguistic labels are actually produced by the individual,
(iii) the weakest version, stating that, because information is stored in memory via a 
linguistic code, the language one speaks influences memory.
Data collected from different languages by ethnographers such as Rivers (1901) and 
psychologists such as Woodworth (1910) proved that there was variation across different 
languages in their colour term inventory. Colour space is a continuum, but languages 
seemed to partition this continuum on an arbitrary basis (Ray 1952, Gleason 1961). A 
prediction of the LRH was that languages vary ‘without constraint’ in the way they 
encode colour space (Kay and Kemp ton, 1984). However, this variation was just cultural 
and not linguistic relativity. Linguistic relativity would be tested if these differences 
among languages would be shown to carry differences in the thought, perception or 
memory among speakers of different languages.
Brown and Lenneberg (1954) were the first to use the domain of colour, as well as the 
first to use non-linguistic cognitive data to test the linguistic relativity hypothesis. They 
operationalized the notion of codability (measuring number of syllables and words
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needed to express a colour, reaction time, inter- and intra-personal agreement) and found 
correlations with recognition accuracy on a colour-memory task, which increased as the 
task difficulty increased. In their experiment asking subjects to pick the ‘best’ example of 
eight colour terms using Munsell colours, they noted that the terms red, orange, yellow, 
green, blue, purple, pink and brown were the most frequently appearing colour terms in 
English. In addition, they noted that there was clearly one colour chip with high 
agreement among judges with the best claim for each colour name.
Lenneberg & Roberts (1956) provided cross-cultural data and found support for a similar 
link between codability and recognition. Zuni Indians of America performed poorly on 
the recognition of yellow and orange colours. This was seen as an effect of the lack of 
separate colour terms for these two colours in the Zuni language. Lenneberg (1961) 
found that the codability-memorability link was not detected when stimulus arrays 
consisting of desaturated colours were used. In a subsequent study, however, Burnham 
and Clark (1955) failed to detect the correlation between codability and colour 
recognition accuracy.
Lantz & Stefflre (1964), in an attempt to overcome the contradictory evidence, proposed 
an alternative measure, ‘communication accuracy’, namely the ease and accuracy with 
which a colour could be communicated across speakers. Communication accuracy was 
found to correlate with naming agreement among subjects as well as with brevity, but 
only communication accuracy was found to correlate with delayed recognition o f colours 
and not agreement or brevity. In another study Stefflre, Castillo Vales & Morley (1966) 
found a strong positive relationship between communication accuracy and recognition 
scores for Spanish and Mayan speakers.
During this eady period of operationalising the Linguistic Relativity Hypothesis —by 
using a naming and a non-naming task and looking for effects of lexical encoding on 
cognition- the differing segmentation of the colour spectrum into linguistic categories 
(colour terms) by different languages was considered to be arbitrary. However, in 1969, 
Berlin and Kay proposed that, instead of languages encoding colour without constraint, 
there are colour universals across languages.
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1.3. The Berlin & Kay theory of colour universals and 
early testing
The question of translatability was the current starting point for the Berlin and Kay 
(1969) theory o f colour universals. In contrast with the prevailing view - Linguistic 
Relativity - they argued that colour terms translate too easily across languages. Collecting 
primary data from 20 languages and using secondary data from 78 more languages, they 
argued that all languages encode from two to eleven ‘basic’ colour terms (hereafter 
BCTs) drawn from a universal inventory of just eleven colour categories as shown in 
Figure 1.1.
[green] > [yellow] purple
FOCI White *>  [fed] ^ ^  [blue] [brown]>
pink
Black
[yellow] [green]
orange
grey
STAGES I II Illa/IIIb IV V VI VII
Figure 1.1. The Berlin and Kay hierarchy
According to the theory, languages fall into one of seven possible evolutionary stages as 
they acquire the basic colour terms in the order illustrated by the hierarchy. Languages 
first encode BLACK and WHITE then RED, then either GREEN or YELLOW, and so on, up 
to the theoretical maximum o f eleven BCTs (stage VII). An implication o f the theory is 
that language acquisition in young children will follow the suggested stages.
The concept of basicness is central to the theory. Basic terms are the minimum set 
required to name all colours. Languages may have many additional non-basic terms, 
particularly sub-divisions of BCTs, but they are not essential, in that they can be replaced 
acceptably with the superordinate BCT. BCTs should be: (a) simple (thus not greenish- 
blue)', (b) their meaning should not be included in another term’s (thus not scarlet which is 
wholly included in red); (c) general (thus not blond); (d) used frequently and with good
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agreement across speakers. In practice these criteria converge and terms that are used 
frequendy and with good agreement across informants also tend to meet the linguistic 
criteria for basicness.
BCTs are defined by their fod —  the best examples o f the terms. According to Berlin & 
Kay (1969) the positions of the BCT foci tend to occur in one of just eleven small 
regions of colour space, rather than being uniformly distributed across the space. On the 
other hand, category boundaries vary considerably. This variation is most notable when 
comparing languages with relatively few terms with late-stage languages. The categories 
of the former tend to be larger than the latter, encompassing all colours, and thus the 
positions of the boundaries are almost necessarily different One implication of the 
importance of focal colours is that there should be at least one colour that is consistently 
named by most speakers. Moreover, this colour should be close to a universal focus.
The original Berlin and Kay (1969) monograph stimulated great interest, which led to 
extensive fieldwork to test the theory. Heider (1972) was the first to find strong support 
for the colour universals, working with the Dani tribe of New Guinea, who commonly 
use two colour terms (Stage I language). Heider (1972) hypothesised that the foci o f the 
eleven Berlin and Kay (1969) basic colour terms were universally perceptually salient. In 
her first experiment, using Munsell chips, she showed that the most saturated colours 
were the best examples of colour names. In a memory task with native English speakers 
and Dani monolingual speakers she found that focal colours were remembered more 
accurately than non-focal ones, even by the Dani who only had two colour terms, ‘mil? 
and ‘mola\ Finally, in a learning task with Dani subjects she showed that focal colours 
were learnt more easily. Heider therefore found evidence that focal colours were most 
codable and were best remembered even in a culture where the linguistic terms were 
absent. Although none of her measures supported the specific order proposed by Berlin 
and Kay hereafter B&K), the first four chromatic colours of the hierarchy (red, yellow, 
green, blue) were more memorable and codable than the rest. In a subsequent study, 
Heider and Olivier (1972) claimed that when comparing naming and memory of 
languages that differ in their colour term lexicons, memory performance across languages 
is more similar than memory and naming within each language. Heider’s work was very 
influential in the shift from the general acceptance o f the Linguistic Relativity Hypothesis 
to the acceptance of the theory of colour universals, her findings led to revisions o f the
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B&K theory, and criticisms of her work fired more research in the Relativity- 
Universalism debate.
1.4. Revisions of the theory of colour universals
Kay (1975) revised the initial theory of colour universals to accommodate findings from 
languages encoding less than the maximum of eleven basic colour terms, such as the 
Polynesian West Futana (Dougherty, 1978), the Dani (Heider 1972), and the Binumarien 
(Hage & Hawkes, 1975). The modifications affect the early stages of the hierarchy: the 
two basic colour terms encoded by stage I languages are better translated, instead o f 
WHITE and BLACK, into light-warm hues (reds, yellows, browns, purples, pinks) and 
dark-cool hues (blues and greens). In addition, the new category GRUE (focused on both 
green and blue) is now predicted, allowed to appear either before or after yellow (stage 
III or IV), where GREEN was predicted by the initial theory.
Kay and McDaniel (1978) put forward a more formal framework, aiming at providing 
links with universal human colour perception. They distinguished between ‘primary’ and 
‘derived’ basic colour terms. Reviewing evidence from previous studies, they concluded 
that there are semantic universals, based on neurophysiological processes, which can 
explain language. Primary terms (white, black, red, green, yellow, blue) are neurologically 
and perceptually independent to one another and irreducible to other colours. Their best 
examples are ‘perceptual primitives’ underpinned by ‘fundamental neural responses’ (an 
idea derived from the neurophysiology of the time, see De Valois & Jacobs, 1968). The 
theory of fuzzy sets, a theory of continua rather than discrete mathematics, was 
employed to explain ‘composite’ terms (e.glight/warm, dark/cool, GRUE), as well as the 
five derived colours (brown, orange, pink, purple, and grey). Composite terms -expected 
to be found prior to stage V- are the fuzzy union of two or more primaries and their foci 
can be bimodal. For instance, a language encoding the term GRUE can have its foci for 
this term either in focal blue or in focal green. Derived BCTs are fuzzy set intersections 
o f pairs of primaries; best examples of derived terms seem to be perceptual blends of 
primaries. For instance, ORANGE is RED-YELLOW, and PURPLE is RED-BLUE.
This development provides a route for languages to proceed to the division of composite 
categories into the six fundamentals and to acquire more than eleven basic colour terms,
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with the fuzzy intersection of the primaries - for instance ‘turquoise’ (Zollinger, 1984), 
the fuzzy intersection of BLUE and GREEN.
Kay, Berlin & Memfield (1991) and Kay, Berlin, Maffi & Merrifield (1997) based on new 
extensive data, summarised the developments to the initial theory, including the 
possibility of grey appearing earlier in the hierarchy and ‘allowing’ for languages encoding 
the composite categories yellow/green/blue, white/yellow, yellow/green and blue/black.
1.5. Basic colour term diversity, focality, and thought
The concepts of ‘basicness’ and of ‘focality’ are central to this research framework and 
have received some criticism. ‘Basicness’ is assigned to a colour term when it survives the 
criteria set out by B&K (see section 1.3). ‘Focality’ is that speakers of a language, 
regardless of the number o f BCTs their language encodes will remember or learn eleven 
small areas better than any other, the foci of the eleven BCTs, because all peoples see 
colour in the same way due to panhuman underlying physiology. The criteria of 
‘basicness’ have been criticised as neglecting established linguistic principles (Crawford, 
1982), as predetermining the universalistic findings (Lucy, 1997) and as excluding 
numerous colour terms (Saunders & van Brakel, 1997). Maffi & Hardin (1997) have 
defended that the operationalisation of a concept is part of the scientific procedure. 
Criticism of ‘focality’ has focused on the ‘traditional’ Munsell stimulus array. It has been 
argued that it predetermines the findings (Lucy, 1997), that it is not ecologically 
representative (Wierzbicka, 1990) and that its structure may be a learned Western 
structure (Saunders & van Brakel, 1997).
Research after the formulation of the B&K theory using the domain of colour employs a 
‘traditional’ set of two tasks (Lucy, 1992), usually with a cross-cultural design. The first 
task involves the use of language. For instance, subjects are asked to assign colour names 
to some colour stimuli, or stimuli to particular colour names spoken by the researcher. 
Such linguistic tasks are commonly used to establish the basic colour term inventory o f a 
language, or to assess performance of children who are still in the process of colour term 
acquisition. Languages vary in their colour terms, and a main research question is the 
extent to which a language’s BCTs are in accordance with the suggested B&K hierarchy 
and its developments. The second task is a non-linguistic task, in that the colour stimuli
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used are not labelled. A commonly used non-linguistic task is the memory recognition 
task, where subjects try to identify a colour stimulus shown to them out of a number of 
colours. Such non-linguistic tasks are usually the ground for testing whether it is the 
factor o f nominal performance assessed in the previous linguistic task or if it is 
perceptual similarity and, in particular, focality (properties o f colour, irrespective of 
language) that plays the most important role in subjects’ performance. If it is the factor 
of nominal similarity, then evidence for linguistic relativity is claimed. If it is the factor of 
focality, then evidence for universalism is claimed.
Extensive fieldwork, challenged by the diversity of the colour terms encoded by each 
language, has been conducted using linguistic tasks to identify the BCTs of a plethora of 
languages and to assess the plausibility of the B&K hierarchy and its developments. Two 
of the most extensive such studies are the Wodd Colour Survey on 110 languages in 22 
countries around the world (Kay, Berlin, Maffi & Merrifield, 1997) and the 
Mesoamerican Color Survey on 116 languages, mainly in Mexico and Guatemala 
(MacLaury, 1997).
Recently, cross-linguistic comparisons of speakers of languages that differ in their colour 
term lexicons have provided support to the relativist stance. Kay and Kempton (1984) 
found ‘Whorfian’ effects comparing speakers of English and Tarahumara (a language 
lacking the blue-green distinction) on a triad task. English speakers’ similarity judgements 
were distorted in the region of the blue-green lexical category boundary, while 
Tarahumara speakers’ were not, an effect attributable to the difference of linguistic 
colour categorisation among the two languages. Davies, Sowden, Jerrett, Jerrett & 
Corbett (1998) on a cross-linguistic comparison of English (stage VII language) and 
Setswana (stage IV language) found Linguistic Relativity effects, using a triads task: 
similarity judgements were different among the two language groups, in line with the 
languages’ nominal differences. Davidoff, Davies & Roberson (1999) in a replication of 
Heider’s study testing English and Berinmo speakers on a naming and on a memory 
recognition task, found that Berinmo memory correlated more strongly with Berinmo 
naming than with English memory, suggesting an influence of colour naming on 
recognition memory. Such findings, taken together with criticisms of Heider’s 
interpretation of her findings as showing universalism (see Ratner, 1989, Lucy and 
Shweder, 1979, Roberson, Davies and Davidoff, 2000), seem to be denoting a shift from
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the general rejection o f the linguistic relativity hypothesis, to at least a greater acceptance 
nowadays.
Research with young children, who are still in the process of colour term acquisition, can 
shed some light on the relativism — universalism debate. If categorical effects for colour 
are universal (Bornstein et al, 1976), linguistic colour categories may have formed around 
natural “fault lines” in colour space. If, however, categorical perception is a function of 
learning linguistic categories, such effects should not occur before colour term learning, 
and their distribution in colour space should vary as a function o f language. In this case, 
‘warping’ of colour space might appear (Hamad, 1987). Cross-category distances may be 
stretched and within category distances may be shrunk (e.g. Calder, Young, Perrett, 
Etcoff & Rowland, 1996; Bornstein & Korda, 1985, Goldstone, 1995,1998) in a 
different way across languages and in accordance with the differing positions o f linguistic 
category boundaries (Davidoff, Davies and Roberson, 1999). In addition, same-name 
errors might occur more frequently than different-name errors, if a naming strategy is 
used to perform for instance a memory task. The age that such effects might be found is 
an interesting question within this framework.
The present thesis focuses on the investigation of linguistic and perceptual effects in 
young children, in tasks involving the use of working memory. Young child-speakers of 
three different languages, Greek, Himba and English were examined cross-linguistically. 
In addition, the developmental and cross-sectional design of the work conducted allows 
for an insight into colour term acquisition and the development of working memory. 
However, two of the languages, Greek and Himba were never investigated before in 
terms of their basic colour term lexicons. Before looking at the colour terms known and 
used by young children (Chapter 3), and testing them on memory span & memory 
recognition tasks (Chapter 4), a series o f studies was conducted using adult samples. 
Chapter 2 describes these studies on adult speakers of Greek and Himba, with the aim of 
establishing the two languages’ BCTs.
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Chapter 2: Establishing the Greek and Himba 
Basic Colour Terms
2.1. Introduction
As has been reviewed in Chapter 1 (see section 1.3, page 6), the Berlin and Kay (1969) 
hierarchy predicts that all languages draw their basic colour term inventories from a 
universal set of eleven basic colour terms. Languages are predicted to fall within one of 
seven evolutionary stages. The present chapter describes an investigation into two 
languages, Modem Greek, a language possibly encoding more than the suggested 
maximum of eleven terms and Himba, a language possibly at an eady stage o f the 
hierarchy.
It has also been noted in Chapter 1 that Berlin & Kay (1969) considered the possibility of 
a language encoding more than eleven basic colour terms and Kay & McDaniel’s (1978) 
theory allows this. Adding an additional blue term appears to be the most common way 
that languages move beyond stage-7. Russian has sinij ‘dark blue’ and goluboj Tight blue’ 
(Corbett & Morgan, 1988, Moss, 1988, Morgan & Corbett, 1989, Moss et al, 1990,
Davies & Corbett, 1994, Laws, Davies & Andrews, 1995); Turkish has bcivert ‘dark blue’ 
and mavi ‘blue’ (Ozgen & Davies, 1998). There are also indications that other languages, 
such as Italian (Kristol, 1979), Guatemalan Spanish (Harkness, 1973), Peruvian Spanish 
(Bolton, 1978) and Nepali (Bolton, Curtis & Thomas, 1980) may be close to having two 
basic blue terms.
Greek Colour Terms
Modem Greek is the unique member of the Hellenic group within the Indo-European 
family of languages and is the official language of Greece and Cyprus (Babiniotis, 1998a). 
It has two dialectal groups: Northern and Southern Greek. One variation of the Southern 
dialectal group, generally referred to as Athenian, has become standard Modern Greek. 
One of the most ‘marked’ (differing from standard Greek) of the Southern dialectal 
group is spoken on the island of Crete (Kontosopoulos, 1997).
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As a preliminary, some Greek students in England translated the eleven Berlin and Kay 
universals from English into Greek. The Greek terms matched those given in Greek 
handbooks of linguistics as Greek tokens of the Berlin & Kay universals (e.g. Tsitsipis, 
1998). They are (in Greek spelling and in the International Phonetic Alphabet): white 
aarcQ O  [aspro] or Xeoxo [lefko]1, black pavgo [mavro], red xoxxivo [kocino], green tc q c io lv o  
[prasino], yellow x It q iv o  [citrino], blue picks [ble], brown mips jkafe], orange t c o q to xo X I  
[portokali], pink go£[roz], purple pop [mov] and grey yxgi [grij. Consultation of English- 
Greek dictionaries supported the above with the exception o f purple. The term purple is 
translated as icogcpogo jporfiro], which is etymologically equivalent, but as is shown later, is 
not equivalent in usage. Compounding the problem, back translating [porfiro] into 
English gives cerise rather than purple. The probable Greek term for purple is pop [mov], as 
given above. This has the same etymological root as mauve. Similar problems occur with 
both English-Russian (Davies & Corbett, 1994) and English-Catalan (Davies, Corbett & 
Bayo, 1995).
In addition to these tokens of the Berlin & Kay universals, yaXa&o [yalazjo] or yaXavo 
[yalano] ‘light blue’2 seemed to have claims to basic status. It is used commonly, for
1 Distinction linked with the ‘linguistic matter’ o f Greek, namely the co-existence o f two forms o f the 
language, on the one hand the formal, written, public one (katharevousa) and on the other the informal, 
oral, private one (demoteki). Asoxog pefkos] ‘white’ is the word o f katharevousa, deriving from ancient
Greek, while aongog [aspros] ‘white’ is the word o f demotiki, o f Latin origin, loaned during the Byzantine 
Empire. Both words have the same meaning, ‘white’, but differ in their use. Aongog [aspros] ‘white’ is the 
commonly used word in everyday speech, when this notion is to be denoted, for instance dongo aoxoxivqxo 
[aspro aftokinito] ‘white car*, donga paXKia [aspra malja] ‘white hair5 e.t.c. However, in many phrases the 
word Ksorng [lefkos] ‘white’ can not be replaced, for instance Xeuxo xgaoi pefko krasi] ‘white wine’, Xsoxrj
<pohj pefki fill] ‘white race’, Xsoxog yapog Pefkos yamos] ‘white wedding’.
Pair o f synonyms that co-exist in Greek, where again it is the use in some phrases that makes the 
difference. In this case the difference among katharevousa and demoteki does not hold as profoundly the 
two words have the same origin. TaMCiog [yalazjos] light blue’ is considered as more casual, o f everyday 
use (for instance yaM&o (pogspa [yalazjo forema] light blue dress’, yaMOo nagadugo [yalazjo parathiro] light
blue window’ e.t.c.). ralavog [yalanos] light blue’ on the other hand has just a few uses (for instance yaXava 
paxia [yalana matja] light blue eyes’) and is part of some compound terms (for instance yakavdXsoxTj or]pata 
[yalanolefki simea] light blue-white flag’ /  ‘the Greek flag’, where both examples are combined — see note 
1) -  where it is impossible to use the alternative casual terms yaAdtfog [yalazjos] light blue’ or aongog 
[aspros] ‘white’.
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instance, to describe the colour of the sea, the sky, the Greek flag, and blue eyes; these 
are rarely called [ble] ‘blue’. Greek dictionaries translate [yalazjo] ‘light blue’ as ‘the colour 
of the clear sky and of the calm sea’. The term originates from the Ancient Greek word 
“x&Xouq”, which is the name of a stone with a greenish-light blue colour, found in Iran.
It is both a noun with two numbers and four cases and an adjective with three genders, 
two numbers and four cases. One of the main aims of the Greek studies was to see if 
[yalazjo] ‘light blue’ was a BCT. Measured against the linguistic criteria for basicness it is a 
simple term and seems to be used generally. However, its meaning may be included in 
the meaning of [ble] ‘blue’. Thus, one of the aims o f the tests used was to assess its 
independence. In addition, various measures o f salience were used, such as frequency in 
texts, frequency of use in naming tests, and naming times. BCTs are expected to be 
distinguished from non-BCTs by high scores on these measures. It is worth noting here 
that some terms, such as the second Turkish blue term, are cleady basic in terms of 
salience, but less clearly so in terms of inclusion (Ozgen & Davies, 1998).
BCTs tend to have higher frequencies in texts than non-BCTs (Corbett & Davies, 1995). 
Moreover, primary terms tend to have higher frequencies than derived terms. The 
recently created Hellenic National Corpus was searched for the frequencies of use of 
Greek colour terms. The Corpus consists of 20,600,984 entries, corresponding to 65,500 
types, which produce 1,650,000 inflected tokens. The corpus is derived from written 
sources and is composed as follows: newspapers 69.10%, books 15.75%, magazines 
6.97% and 8.27% from other sources, such as the internet or leaflets. All o f the entries 
are recent, starting in 1976, with most after 1990. The corpus has been tagged, but this is 
still under development, so the frequencies include colour terms functioning as 
adjectives, nouns or in set expressions. The only homograph, however, is the token 
[kafe], which, apart from ‘brown’, can also be the singular genitive, accusative or vocative 
o f the noun ‘coffee’.
The frequencies for the various terms (Including all o f the inflected tokens) were: [aspro] 
+ [lefko] = 2592, [mavro] = 3050, [kocino] = 1669, [prasino] = 1986, [citrino] = 884,
[ble] = 423, jkafe] = 591, [portokali] = 85, [roz] = 304, [mov] = 61, [gri] + [grizo] = 644, 
[yalazjo] + [yalano] = 383, [xaki] = 88, [kastano] = 53, [bez] = 29. As expected, the 
primary basics have higher frequencies than the derived basics. However, [ble] ‘blue’ with 
a score o f 423 has the lowest score of the primary basics, with [citrino] ‘yellow’, the next
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lowest, having double the score (884). This may be due to the use of the additional blue 
terms, [yalazjo] + [yalan6] ‘light blue’ which score 383. Combining the blue terms gives a 
score about equal to [citrino] ‘yellow’. This leaves the unusual feature of these data being 
the low scores for [portokali] ‘orange’ (85) and [mov] ‘purple’ (61). Nevertheless, the 
latter terms still score more than all the remaining terms except [xaki] ‘khaki’ with a score 
of 88. The next highest score is for [kastano] ‘chestnut’ that scores 53, and then there is a 
relatively sharp drop to [bez] ‘beige’ (29). The score for ‘khaki’ [xaki] overestimates its use 
as colour term, as it also means ‘army uniform’. The term [kastano] ‘chestnut’ is used to 
denote eye, hair and skin colour, and its use is restricted in a similar way to blond in 
English.
In summary, frequencies in texts support the preliminary inventory of BCTs based on 
translation of English terms into Greek, and on dictionary analysis (with the exception of 
[mov] ‘purple’). In addition, [yalazjo] ‘light blue’ (383) scores considerably more than 
[portokali] ‘orange’ (85), and [mov] ‘purple’ (61) and also more than [roz] ‘pink’ (304). 
Thus on this measure, it merits consideration as a BCT.
If Modem Greek has two basic terms for blue, the extra term [yalazjo] ‘light blue’ could 
be the intersection of WHITE-BLUE, leaving [ble] ‘blue’ as the token of the universal 
BLUE. Alternatively, [ble] ‘blue’ could be the intersection of BLACK-BLUE, and [yalazjo] 
‘light blue’ the token of the universal BLUE. These alternatives may be resolved by 
comparing the best examples o f the terms to the best example of the universal blue. In 
view of the above, the most appropriate gloss for [ble] ‘blue’ may be ‘dark blue’. It may 
also be equivalent to the second Russian and Turkish blue terms. If it is equivalent to the 
latter, then the main distinction between the referents of the two terms should be in 
lightness rather than in hue or saturation. For the moment, though, the gloss ‘blue’ is 
used.
Himba Colour Terms
The Himba are a nomadic tribe who live in Namibia and in Angola. Namibia has one of 
the lowest population densities in Africa (an area of 824.292 m2 and a population o f 
around 1.6 million) but includes at least 11 major diverse ethnic groups who speak 
different languages. There are three major language groups in Namibia, Bantu, Khoesaan 
and Indo-European.
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An estimated 3000-5000 Himba people live in Kaokoland, an area of Northwest Namibia 
near the Kunene River border with Angola. The Himba (which means ‘those who ask for 
things’) are possibly the most distinctive tribe, because of their multi-layered goat-leather 
topless traditional dresses, the iron and leather hand-made jewellery and the reddish mud 
plastered hair and bodies. They have restricted the diffusion of European culture to 
them, due to the geographic isolation and the conservatism of their culture and continue 
their nomadic lifestyle in Kaokoland raising goats and some catde. It is therefore possible 
to find adults and children who had never received any form of education or were 
exposed to objects like books, pictures or a pen, therefore probably having little control 
over colour.
The Himba speak (otji-)Himba, a language similar to Herero. These languages belong to 
the Niger-Congo family, to the Benue-Congo subgroup and to the Bantu branch. 
Research with another Bantu language spoken widely in Namibia, Ndonga (Pilling, 2001; 
Boyles, 2001), showed that it belonged to an early stage of the Berlin & Kay hierarchy, 
lacking terms for orange, pink or purple and having little consensus over brown. There 
were good grounds therefore to assume that Himba could also be a language in the early 
stage o f the hierarchy.
Methods in naming studies
Naming studies have used stimuli from a number o f commercial colour-order systems, 
e.g.: Munsell (e.g. Berlin & Kay, 1969; MacLaury, 1997; Sturges & Whitfield, 1995); the 
Natural Colour System (e.g. Lin, Luo, MacDonald & Tarrant, 2001); the Optical Society 
of America (e.g. Boynton & Olson, 1987) and Color-Aid (e.g. Ozgen & Davies, 1998; 
Turton, 1980, (see Appendix I, page 229 for a description o f colour-order systems). 
Provided colour - space is sampled adequately, it should make little difference which are 
used. Density of sampling has also varied considerably from samples of eleven (Senft, 
1997) to 1526 (Lin et a l, 2001b). The former may be enough to establish BCTs, but runs 
the risk o f missing unusual terms. The more dense the sampling, the greater the precision 
of mapping the range of each term and the lower the likelihood of missing rare terms.
BCTs are used in the everyday world across a range of illumination due to natural 
variations in sunlight and to the use of artificial lights. Changes in the illuminant will 
change the wavelength composition of light incident at the eye. To a reasonable extent,
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the perceptual system is able to partition out the iUuminant variation, and colour 
perception is relatively constant. Even when perceptual constancy fails, naming 
constancy is robust (Troost & de Weert, 1991).Variations in the illuminant might lead to 
naming changes for colours close to category boundaries, but they are unlikely to do so 
for category foci and their near neighbours.
Most field studies of BCTs have used the prevailing illuminant (e.g. Berlin & Kay, 1969; 
MacLaury, 1997; Senft, 1997; Turton, 1980) usually with some care to avoid extremes, 
such as direct sunlight. The stimuli used are usually standardised under a prescribed 
illuminant (often CIE Q  but this is rarely achieved in the field. Thus the usefulness of 
field studies relies (usually implicitly) on the effectiveness of perceptual and naming 
constancy. Laboratory studies, on the other hand, usually control the illuminant (e.g. 
Boynton & Olson, 1987). Provided they are done carefully, field studies that make the 
best of the available lighting are unlikely to be far wrong in their assessment o f BCTs.
Aims of the current set of experiments
The main aim of the work described in the present chapter was to establish the BCTs of 
Greek and Himba with adult samples, before conducting research with young children. T
Two naming studies with Greek samples and three naming studies with Himba samples 
are described from which a range of measures o f salience are derived as further indicators 
of basicness. In all studies two measures are reported for each term: frequency o f use 
across informants; and frequency of use across colour samples. The latter measure is 
used to examine levels o f agreement between informants. BCTs should be used 
frequently and with high levels of agreement, particularly for the best example o f a term. 
In the first Greek study, informants named the stimulus set twice and within-subject 
consistency of naming is reported. This should be high for BCTs (Boynton & Olson, 
1987). In the second Greek study naming times were used as an indicator o f basicness. 
BCTs should be named faster than non-BCTs (Boynton & Olson 1987,1990).
In the Greek studies, various operational measures were also used to locate the foci of 
BCTs. In study 1 colours showing maximum within and across subject consensus were 
assumed to be focals. In study 2 tiles named quickly, and with absolute agreement across 
informants were taken as focals.
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2.2. Method
2.2.1. Subjects
Fourteen Greek adults participated in the two naming studies. Eight native Greek 
speakers, six women and two men, aged 19-31 years took part in naming study 1. They 
were students at the University o f Surrey, and were fluent in English. In naming study 2 
six Greek villagers, 3 men and 3 women took part; their ages ranged from 21 to 30 years. 
They were all born and had lived all their lives in a remote village of around 150 people 
on the island of Crete, in southern Greece. All of them were monolingual and did not 
speak any foreign languages (one female participant had some knowledge of English 
because of attending classes for a couple of years, but had never practised).
A total of 70 Himba adults participated in three naming studies. In study 1 subjects were 
fourteen monolingual Himba adults of an estimated age o f 20-50 years old who had 
never attended school. They were drawn from five different villages in Kaokoland. In 
study 2 subjects were 24 adults of almost equal numbers o f men and women with an 
estimated age of 18-50 years old. All were native monolingual Himba speakers. None of 
them had ever attended school. In study 3 there were 32 adults, seven men and 25 
women with an estimated age o f 18-50 years old, drawn from four villages. All were 
native monolingual Himba speakers. None of them had ever attended school.
All subjects had normal colour vision, as assessed by the City Colour Vision Test 
(Fletcher, 1980).
2.2.2. Stimuli & Apparatus
For the first Greek study, six hundred and eighty five stimuli, measuring 50x19mm, were 
selected from the 212 cards (1750 samples) o f the NCS Index Second Edition (see 
Appendix I, page 229) for a description of NCS and other colour-order systems). This 
was done firstly, by using only odd-numbered cards. Secondly, 30 cards with low 
chromaticity were excluded (values of 05 and 10, card numbers from 3 to 21, and 31,41, 
49,67,73,79,87,95,113,119,123,131,137,143,149,161,171,179,195,201). Card 2 
was added to the set to ensure achromatic stimuli were more adequately sampled. 
Similarly, because of the low representation of red in the set, cards 48, 86 and 94 were
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added. The stimuli were presented on the original cards, with all but the target stimuli 
masked by grey card (N-5000). The viewing distance was approximately 40cm, projecting 
a visual angle of 2.9°. The illumination was from incandescent lamps mounted above the 
stimuli, filtered to a colour temperature o f 5754° K (see Appendix I, page 229). The 
iUuminance was between 225 and 250 lux. The CIE co-ordinates were measured using a 
Minolta CS-100 colorimeter placed approximately at the subjects’ viewing position.
In the second Greek study, the stimuli were presented on a Compaq Presario 1400 
notebook with a 14.1 ins screen. The limited gamut of the monitor meant that just 584 of 
the 685 NCS stimuli used in the previous study could be produced. The missing stimuli 
were some of the more saturated colours as can be seen by comparing Figures 2.2 - 2.3 
(pages 25 & 26) and 2.4 - 2.5 (pages 31 & 35) for reflective and radiant versions o f NCS 
respectively. The set was now particularly short o f good yellows. The 584 realisable 
stimuli had the same CIE co-ordinates as their NCS equivalents, as measured by a 
Minolta CS-100 colorimeter. The most luminant white the screen could produce was 
used to calculate L*. The stimuli were 4 x 4cm squares centred in the middle o f the 
screen projecting a visual angle of approximately 2.9° from the viewing distance o f 60cm 
normal to the screen. The experiment took place in a dark room, other than the light 
from the computer screen.
The stimulus set for the first Himba study was the 160 Munsell colour chromatic array 
used by Rosch Heider (1972, experiment III). This array, based on the original 320 chip 
Berlin and Kay (1969) array, consisted o f 20 different hues (instead o f 40 used by Berlin 
and Kay, chips o f 2.5 and 7.5 hues were excluded). Each of the 20 hues had eight stimuli, 
at eight levels of Value (2,3,4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9) at the highest available chroma. In the 
second and third Himba studies stimuli were sixty-five chromatic chips, selected from 
the Color-aid Corporation Gallery (1989) to form an evenly spread sample o f colour 
space. The chips, measuring 50mm square, were viewed with natural daylight, usually 
under the shade of a big tree.
2.2.3. Procedure
In the first Greek study, the stimuli were presented one at a time in a different random 
order for each subject, until all the stimuli had been presented. This was repeated in a 
second session several days later, in which the stimuli on each card were presented in
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reverse order to the first session. The instructions, given in Greek by the author, a native 
Greek speaker, were to name each sample using a simple, every-day colour term.
In the second Greek study, the stimuli were presented in set blocks with about 100 
stimuli assigned at random to each block. The blocks were presented in random order, 
and informants could rest between blocks. The full session lasted about three hours. The 
onset of each stimulus was signalled by a ‘beep’ and the stimulus was then presented for 
10 seconds. The instructions (again given in Greek by the author) were to name the 
colour using a simple, every day colour term. The next stimulus appeared five seconds 
after the offset of the previous one. Response times were recorded from the stimulus 
onset until the beginning of the subject’s response using a stopwatch.
In the first Himba study the stimulus array was displayed and the experimenter pointed at 
one stimulus at random. The subject was asked what colour this was and this process was 
repeated until all o f the stimuli were named. In the second Himba study each colour tile 
was shown to the subjects in random order and, as in study 1, they were asked Vhat 
colour is this?’ Finally, in the third Himba study the whole stimulus set was laid on the 
table and subjects were asked to put the tiles in groups, so that ‘colours in each group 
look like each other, like the members of a family look like each other’. After the subjects 
completed grouping the tiles, they were asked to name each group.
Himba subjects were tested by the author as well, and instructions were translated from 
English in otjiHimba by a local interpreter. The interpreter, a native Herero speaker who 
lived in Opuwo (die village closest to Kaokoland, the northern part of Namibia were 
Himba nomads live) was selected and pre-booked before the testing trip to Kaokoland 
started. He spoke good English and otjiHimba (otjiHimba is a language very similar to 
Herero) and was familiar to the Himba lifestyle, as he had traveled to Kaokoland quite a 
few times in the past. He was paid to accompany the experimenter for the whole period 
of approximately two months and his role was also to gain the permission of the chief of 
each village to camp near the village and conduct the testing. He had been informed in 
advance about the instructions he would be asked to translate, in order to be prepared 
and use the same expressions across all testing and asked not to intervene in the testing 
in any way, unless asked to do so. Testing was tape-recorded and back-translations 
(facilitated by a Herero PhD student at the University o f Surrey) showed that instructions 
were punctual.
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2.3. Results from the Greek studies
2.3.1. Greek naming Study 1
The data were examined in terms of frequency of use per colour term, levels of 
agreement across informants and consistency of use across the two sessions.
Frequency of use per colour term
There were 10960 responses (8 informants x 685 stimuli x two sessions) distributed 
across thirty-four colour terms. Columns 3 and 4 o f Table 2.1 (page 22) show the 
percentage occurrences per term (F%) and the number o f informants who used each 
term (N). The terms are ordered according to the hierarchy, followed by [yalazjo] ‘light 
blue’ and then the remaining terms in order of frequency of use. The Greek tokens of the 
Berlin and Kay chromatic universals plus [yalazjo] ‘light blue’, were used with higher 
frequencies than the remaining terms, and they were also used by all eight subjects. The 
three achromatic terms, [mavro] ‘black’, [aspro] ‘white’ and [gnj ‘grey5 had lower scores 
than many probable non-basic terms, but all informants used them. However, the 
number of achromatic tiles in the sample, particularly black and white, was low, despite 
the inclusion of card 2 to boost their representation.
The distribution of frequencies seems to form a continuum, rather than sharply dividing 
the Greek chromatic universal tokens from the remainder. The lowest chromatic 
universal token [kocino] ‘red’ scores 495 (raw score out of the 10.960 responses, see 
Table 2.1., page 22), followed by [ladi] ‘olive green’ (440) and [bez] ‘beige’ (279). Both 
latter terms were used by all informants, while none of the remaining terms were.
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Table 2.1. Greek colour terms used to describe the stimulus set in the N CS naming study in their I.P^4. 
transcription and the English glosses, percentages of frequency out of the total o f10960 responses (.F%) 
and number of subjects (N) who used each term. The last three columns show the number of stimuli for 
each colour term achieving each of three levels of agreement. Thefirst eleven terms are presented in the 
Berlin and Kay (1969) order, followed by [yalagjo] ‘light blue ’ and the remaining ones in order of 
frequency
I.P.A. Gloss F % N Dominance Indices 
Dioo D 75 D 50
[aspro] white 0.17 8 0 1 1
[mavro] black 0.37 8 0 2 3
[kocino] red 4.52 8 3 18 31
[prasino] green 22.77 8 37 118 165
[citrino] yellow 4.58 8 2 18 29
[ble] blue 6.74 8 10 29 42
[kafe] brown 11.07 8 6 43 79
fportokali] orange 6.20 8 8 26 41
[roz] pink 8.89 8 20 43 60
[mov] purple 7.14 8 11 36 47
M grey 2.31 8 10 14 14
[yalazjo] light blue 6.88 8 6 28 42
pa8i] olive green 4.01 8 0 2 19
[bez] beige 2.55 8 0 0 5
[veraman] almond green 2.32 4 0 0 0
[ceramidij tile 1.81 6 0 0 0
[bordo] claret 1.65 6 0 0 1
[somon] salmon 1.20 4 0 0 0
[mustarSi] mustard 0.78 5 0 0 0
[Xaki] khaki 0.78 3 0 0 0
[fuksia] fuchsia 0.63 7 0 0 2
|lila] lilac 0.45 2 0 0 0
[Oalasi] sea blue 0.41 2 0 0 0
[tirkuaz] turquoise 0.36 2 0 0 0
[ekru] light beige 0.31 4 0 0 0
[oxra] ochre 0.26 2 0 0 0
Paxanq cabbage 0.23 4 0 0 0
[visim] berry 0.20 3 0 0 0
[ciparisi] cypress 0.16 3 0 0 0
[kastano] chestnut 0.13 1 0 0 0
[melidzani] aubergine 0.04 1 0 0 0
[molivi] pencil 0.04 2 0 0 0
[porfiro] cerise 0.03 1 0 0 0
[yrafiti] graphite 0.02 1 0 0 0
Total 100.00 113 378 581
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Consistency
As well as being used frequently, BCTs should be used ‘consistently’. Following Boynton 
& Olson (1987) responses were deemed consistent if the same term was used for the 
same stimulus in both sessions; otherwise their use was ‘inconsistent’. Figure 2.1 (page 
23) shows the ratios of consistent to inconsistent use for each term, summed across 
stimuli and informants. As can be seen, only thirteen terms have ratios greater than one - 
greater consistent than inconsistent use. These are the eleven putative BCTs plus 
[yalazjo] ‘light blue’ and [lila] ‘lilac’. Note, however, that only two informants used [lila] 
‘lilac’ and it was only used for 49 out of a possible 10960 judgements.
The two blue terms behave in a very similar way in terms of consistency. The consistent 
/  inconsistent use (and ratios) were 538 /  201 (2.67) and 558 /  196 (2.85) for [ble] ‘blue’ 
and [yalazjo] light blue’ respectively.
Agreement among informants
Consistency is one measure of agreement, but it is independent of breadth of use. 
Combining consistency with frequency of use gives another measure of agreement, or 
consensus, the ‘dominance index; three graded measures of dominance are shown, Dioo, 
D 75, and D 50.
For each stimulus, the number of times each term was used was summed across 
informants and sessions. Thus the maximum score was 16 indicating absolute within and 
across informant agreement (Dioo). One hundred and thirteen stimuli produced this level 
o f consensus, involving just the putative chromatic BCTs: Jkocino] ‘red’, [prasino]
‘green’, [citrino] ‘yellow’, [ble] ‘blue’, [kafe] ‘brown’, [portokali] ‘orange’, [roz] ‘pink’,
[mov] ‘purple’, [gri] ‘grey’ and [yalazjo] ‘light blue’. Table 2.1 (page 22) column-5 shows 
the number of tiles for each term with this level o f dominance.
Column 6 shows the equivalent measure of dominance for 75% agreement (the same 
name 12-16 times). Three hundred and seventy eight tiles produced this level of 
consensus. Three hundred and seventy six of these were for the twelve terms listed 
above, and the remaining two tiles were called [lack] ‘olive green’. Column 7 shows the 
scores for D 50 (the same name 8-16 times). There were 554 tiles for the putative BCTs
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Figure 2.2. Location of the chromatic stimuli used in Greek naming study 1 in CIE colour
space (u*v*). The symbols vary in sige according to the level of between subjects agreement (100,
75 or 50%). The universals are taken from Bosch Heider (1971).
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Figure 2.3. location of the chromatic stimuli used in Greek naming study 1 in CIE colour
space (u*L*). The symbols vary in sige according to the level of between subjects agreement
(100, 75 or 50%). The universals are taken from Bosch Heider (1971).
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plus [Yalazjo] light blue’, while the remaining 27 tiles were named [ladi] ‘olive green’ (19), 
[bez] “beige’ (5), [bordo] ‘claret’ (1) and [fuksia] ‘fuchsia’ (2).
In Figures 2.2 and 2.3 (pages 25 & 26) all tiles that achieved D 50 are plotted in CIE 
colour space. Figure 2.2 uses the (u*, v*) axes and Figure 2.3 the (u*, L*) axes. The size 
of the symbols indicates the three levels of consensus. The Figures also show the 
positions of the eleven universals as landmarks. The regions dominated by the putative 
BCTs are close to the appropriate universal in all cases, and those with 100% consensus 
tend to be closest to the universals.
From Figure 2.3 it can be seen that many terms occupy restricted lightness regions 
marked by a lightness boundary at an L* value of about 63. The terms [yalazjo] ‘light 
blue’, [roz] ‘pink’, [portokalij ‘orange’ and [citrino] ‘yellow’ only occur above the 
boundary, while the terms [ble] blue’, [mov] ‘purple’, [kafe] brown’, and [kocino] ‘red’ 
only occur below the lightness boundary. [Prasino] ‘green’ is the only term that spreads 
across this boundary. [Ladi] ‘olive green’ occurs between green and brown in terms of 
hue (see Figure 2.2) but, unlike [prasino] ‘green’ only below the lightness boundary (see 
Figure 2.3), with lightness values similar to [kafe] brow n’.
From Figure 2.3 it can be seen that the two blue terms are separated by an imagery 
horizontal axis, through the universal blue. They are also separated on v* with [yalazjo] 
‘light blue’ lying closer to green and [ble] blue’ nearer to purple (Figure 2.2).
Summary
The results suggest that Modem Greek has twelve basic colour terms. These are the 
eleven tokens of the Berlin & Kay universals, first suggested in the introduction, plus the 
additional blue term [yalazjo] ‘light blue’. These terms are: aojtQO [aspro] ‘white’, paugo 
[mavro] black’, xdxxivo [kocino] ‘red’, kq&oivo [prasino] ‘green’, xhqivo [citrino] ‘yellow’, 
picks [ble] blue’, xa<pe [kafe] brown’, noQWxaki [portokalij ‘orange’, qo£[roz] ‘pink’, pof 
[mov] ‘purple’, yxgi [grij ‘grey’ and yakdfio [yalazjo] ‘light blue’. The evidence is clearest for 
the chromatic terms. These had the nine highest frequencies of use (Table 2.1, page 22); 
they were used by all informants (Table 2.1); they were used with absolute consensus 
(Table 2.1); they were used with high consistency (Figure 2.1, page 23); and their best 
examples were close to the appropriate universal (Figures 2.2 and 2.3, pages 25 & 26).
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The two Greek blue terms, peeks [ble] blue’ and yaXafio [yalazjo] ‘light blue’, have similar 
scores on these measures; they have almost the same overall frequency of use, they are 
assigned to almost identical numbers of stimuli for three levels o f dominance and 
produce similar ratios o f consistent/inconsistent use. Their referents differ mainly in 
lightness (L* in Figure 2.3) but [yalazjo] ‘light blue’ is also closer to green than [yalazjo] 
‘light blue’, which in turn lies closer to purple than [yalazjo] ‘light blue’.
2.3.2. Greek naming Study 2
The informants in the previous study were bi-lingual Greek students. In the current study 
the generality o f the BCTs found in the previous study was tested by using monolingual 
informants from Crete, who were speakers o f a marked dialect The data were again 
examined in terms of frequency of use and agreement between subjects. Response times 
were used as an additional measure of ‘psychological salience’ (Boynton & Olson, 1987).
Frequency of use and levels of agreement
Thirty-nine colour terms were used to describe the stimuli, in 3447 naming assignments 
out of a possible 3504 responses (6 informants x 584 stimuli); 57 responses were treated 
as ‘do not know’ because no response was made before the next stimulus appeared. 
Twenty-eight o f these terms were also used in the previous study. The new terms were: 
[triadafili] ‘rose’, [amu] ‘sand’, [^riso] ‘golden’, [anOraki] ‘charcoal’, [asimi] ‘silver’,
[verikod] ‘apricot’, [zahari] ‘sugar’, [kamilo] ‘camel’, [krem] ‘creme’, [krocij ‘yolk’ and [siel] 
‘sky blue’. Columns 3-4, Table 2.2 (page 29) shows the percentage o f use per term (F%), 
and the number of informants who used each term (N) for all terms with scores at least 
equal to [mavro] black’. It can be seen that the putative chromatic BCTs plus [yalazjo] 
‘light blue’ have the highest scores, except [citrino] ‘yellow’, and they are used by all 
informants. The two blue terms have similar scores: [ble] blue’ 8.56% and [yalazjo] ‘light 
blue’ 7.85%. The achromatic terms, particularly [aspro] “white’ and [mavro] black’ have 
low scores, but [mavro] black’ and [gd] ‘grey* were used by all informants, and [aspro] 
“white’ was used by all but one informant. The terms pad!] ‘olive green’ [bez] beige’ and 
[visini] berry’ score more than several putative BCTs: [citrino] ‘yellow’, [aspro] ‘white’ 
and [mavro] black’; [ladi] ‘olive green’ also scored more than [gn] ‘grey’.
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Table 2.2. The colour terms used to describe the stimulus set in the computer emulated N C S naming 
study (frequencies of 12 and above)presented in their LP^A. transcriptions and English glosses. 
Percentages out of the total of3504possible responses (F%), number of subjects using each term (N) and 
reaction times per term (PCI.). The last six columns show the number of stimuli achieving each of three 
levels of agreement and the corresponding reaction times when the dominant term is used
I.P.A. Gloss F % N R.T. Dominance Indices, Reaction Times 
Dioo R-Tioo D 75 R.T.75 D 50 R.T.50
[aspro] white 1.03 5 2.47 0 0 2 1.23 4 1.47
[mavro] black 0.34 6 1.64 1 1.18 1 1.18 1 1.18
[kocino] red 5.82 6 1.72 4 1.50 12 1.37 35 1.53
[prasino] green 20.63 6 1.56 51 1.34 86 1.44 131 1.58
[citrino] yellow 1.68 6 2.32 0 0 1 2.06 9 2.53
[ble] blue 8.56 6 1.76 16 1.33 28 1.53 45 1.67
[kafe] brown 6.54 6 2.39 6 2.06 13 1.96 38 2.43
[portokali] orange 6.28 6 1.85 1 1.37 11 1.53 41 1.76
[roz] pink 9.65 6 1.98 12 1.54 27 1.52 57 1.78
[mov] purple 7.79 6 1.85 13 1.74 23 1.56 50 1.72
M grey 3.80 6 2.20 1 2.24 8 1.55 14 1.65
[yalazjo] light blue 7.85 6 1.76 8 1.35 18 1.49 43 1.64
|laSi| olive green 3.88 5 2.28 0 0 2 2.13 16 2.03
[bez] beige 2.80 4 2.55 0 0 0 0 5 2.14
[visinl] berry 2.11 3 2.26 0 0 0 0 8 2.11
[ceramic^ tile 1.03 2 2.59 0 0 0 0 0 0
[bordo] claret 1.00 3 1.58 0 0 0 0 0 0
[somon] salmon 0.97 3 3.03 0 0 0 0 0 0
[fuksia] fuchsia 0.83 2 1.61 0 0 0 0 0 0
[triadafili] rose 0.57 1 1.71 0 0 0 0 0 0
[amu] sand 0.54 1 2.92 0 0 0 0 0 0
[veraman] almond green 0.49 1 2.04 0 0 0 0 0 0
[Xtiso] golden 0.49 3 2.63 0 0 0 0 0 0
[ekru] light beige 0.37 2 2.07 0 0 0 0 0 0
[anGraki] charcoal 0.37 1 4.78 0 0 0 0 0 0
[tirkuaz] turquoise 0.34 1 2.71 0 0 0 0 0 0
[lila]
Other
D.K.
lilac 0.34
2.23
1.63
1 2.55 0 0 0 0 0 0
Total 100.00 112 1.46 232 1.51 497 1.74
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One hundred and thirteen stimuli met the Dioo criterion. All of the putative BCTs except 
[aspro] and [citrino] ‘yellow’ produced absolute agreement for at least one stimulus 
(column 6). The highest agreement for the latter terms was five out of six. The additional 
blue term [yalazjo] ‘light blue’ also produced absolute agreement for eight stimuli. No 
other terms produced absolute agreement.
Thirteen terms met the D 75 criterion across 234 stimuli (column 8), the twelve terms that 
achieved Dioo plus [ladi] ‘olive green’, for two stimuli. The thirteen foregoing terms 
necessarily met the D 50 criterion, plus [bez] ‘beige’ for 5 stimuli and [visini] ‘berry’ for 8 
stimuli (column 10).
Naming times
Naming was faster for likely BCTs than for the probable secondary terms, when taking 
into account the RT for each occurrence of each term out of the 3447 responses: 1.85 
seconds compared to 2.45 seconds (excluding [yalazjo] ‘light blue’ in both cases). Table 
2.2 column 5 shows the mean RT for each term. It can be seen that although, on average, 
probable BCTs have faster RTs than probable secondary terms, RT does not segregate 
them perfectly. The term padij ‘olive green’ was used faster than [citrino] ‘yellow’, [kafe] 
‘brown’ and [aspro] ‘white’. However, although some of the of the remaining terms have 
faster RTs than some probable BCTs, they are used by only a few informants. The two 
blue terms, [ble] ‘blue’ and [yalazjo] light blue’ both scored 1.76 seconds, which was 
faster than the probable BCTs [portokali] ‘orange’, [mov] ‘purple’, [roz] ‘pink’, [gri] ‘grey’, 
[citrino] ‘yellow’, [kafe] ‘brown’ and [aspro] ‘white’.
Table 2.2 columns 7, 9 and 11 (page 29) present the mean response times for each of 
three levels of dominance for each term and the means across terms are also shown. RTs 
tend to be inversely related to the level o f dominance (means in seconds: 1.74,1.51 and 
1.46 for increasing dominance).
Referents of terms in CIE colour space
The locations of all stimuli that met the D 50 criterion are shown in Figure 2.4 (page 31), 
plotted against their (u*,v*) axes. Symbol size represents dominance level. The relative 
positions of the terms show a similar pattern to Figure 2.2 (page 25) from the previous 
study, but overall the envelope bounding the stimuli has shrunk. This is due primarily to
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Figure 2.4. Location of the chromatic stimuli used in Greek naming study 2 in CIE colour
space (u*v*). The symbols vary in siye according to the level of between subjects agreement (100,
75 or 50%).
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the limited gamut of the computer display. As a result, the range of each term tends to be 
closest to the appropriate universal focus.
Summary
In general, these data support the findings from the previous study. The converging 
measures of frequency of use, level o f agreement, and the new measure of naming time 
suggest that [kocino] ‘red’, [prasino] ‘green’, [ble] ‘blue’, [kafe] ‘brown’, (portokali] 
‘orange’, [roz] ‘pink’, [mov] ‘purple’, and [yalazjo] ‘light blue’ have the strongest claim to 
basic status. The absence o f [citrino] ‘yellow’ is an anomaly, but it is probably because 
there were few good yellows due to the limited gamut of the monitor. The low 
frequencies for [aspro] ‘white’ and [mavro] ‘black’ are pardy due to their status as 
‘perceptual endpoints’. These terms tend to denote the lightest and darkest stimuli in a 
set, and colour contrast makes slightly different stimuli appear grey. RTs for [aspro] 
“white’, [citrino] ‘yellow’, [kafe] ‘brown’ and [gnj ‘grey’ were particularly slow. RT is a 
function of both general influences such as availability in memory, and local influences, 
such as frequency of use. The slow RTs for [aspro] ‘white’ and [citrino] ‘yellow’ are 
probably due to low local frequency of use. On the other hand, the slow RTs for [kafe] 
T>rown’ and [gri] ‘grey’ (and to some extent [aspro] ‘white’) may be due to the limited 
gamut and the viewing conditions. Brown is a contrast colour. Viewing it in relative 
isolation may have resulted in weakening perceived ‘brownness’. The slow RT for [gri] 
‘grey’ may also result from the presented greys being marginal. In this case though, 
uncertainty may be due to the grey category bordering all other basic categories except 
red. In contrast, most chromatic categories have just two or three chromatic neighbours, 
plus grey. The white and black categories are distinguished from all others by lightness, 
whereas grey shares lightness with all except the former. In addition, it is only separated 
from most chromatic categories by small differences in saturation.
The term with the next highest claim to basic status is Jladi} ‘olive green’. It was used 136 
times and five out of six informants used it. It produced 75% agreement for two stimuli, 
and the mean weighted RT for its 136 occurrences was 2.28 secs. This was about the 
same as for the achromatic terms mentioned above.
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2.3.3. Summary and discussion of Greek colour terms
The main purpose of the two naming studies was to establish the basic colour terms of 
Modem Greek. In the introduction it was suggested that the Greek tokens of the eleven 
Berlin and Kay universals were: WHITE = aoKQO [aspro], BLACK = pabqo [mavro], RED =  
xoxxivo [kocino], GREEN = noamvo [prasino], YELLOW = xltqivo [citrino], BLUE =  pecks 
[ble], BROWN = rnps [kafe], ORANGE = TuogroxaXl [portokali], PINK =  ^^[roz], PURPLE =  
pop [mov] and GREY = yxgi [gri]. Questions about an additional term for blue, yakafyo 
[yalazjo] = light blue’ were also made. The data support the basic status of all the twelve 
terms given above, including yaXafyo [yalazjo] ‘light blue’.
The two blue terms, [ble] ‘blue’ and [yalazjo] “light blue’ were used with almost identical 
frequencies across the naming studies and were assigned to similar numbers o f stimuli at 
several levels of agreement, splitting the stimuli of the blue region into two parts. In 
addition, in the first study they produced very similar ratios of consistent/inconsistent 
use, while in the second study with monolingual villagers, speakers of a marked dialectal 
group, they were offered with similar response times.
By and large, the same terms emerge as likely BCTs across the studies; the eleven tokens 
of the universal categories plus [yalazjo] ‘light blue’ followed by [ladij ‘olive green’ had 
the highest scores on most of the indicators o f basicness.
The latter claim can be evaluated more directly by comparing the various estimates o f the 
best examples of the terms, with each other and with the universal foci. Figures 2.5 and 
2.6 (pages 35 & 36) show these data in (u*,v*) and (u*,L*) respectively. These estimates 
of the best examples were derived as follows. For study 1, the spatial mean o f the stimuli 
evoking the highest agreement are shown. For study 2, the stimulus with the fastest mean 
RT is given. For most terms the best example is the most saturated example o f a term. 
When more than one stimulus produces the highest level of agreement, averaging them 
will tend to pull the mean towards the centre. This effect can be seen in Figure 2.5 (page 
35) where all estimates of the foci tend to be closer to the achromatic point than their 
corresponding universal.
Figures 2.7 and 2.8 (pages 37 & 38) show the location of all stimuli whose dominant term 
was either [ble] ‘blue’ or [yalazjo] ‘light blue’ with D 50 and above in any of the naming
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studies. The domains o f the terms are not well separated in (u*, v*), although [ble] ‘blue’ 
tends to have higher u* and lower v* than [yalazjo] light blue’; the former tends to lie 
closer to purple, while [yalazjo] ‘light blue’ tends to lie closer to green. Their separation is 
clearer on L* (Figure 2.10, page 43) where [yalazjo] ‘light blue’ does not occur below a 
value of about 55, and [ble] ‘blue’ does not occur above about 65, with a fuzzy boundary 
at about 60.
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Figure 2.7. Location of the two Greek blue terms in CIE colourspace (naming studies 1 &  2)
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2.4. Results from the Himba Studies
2.4.1. Himba naming Study 1
The data were examined in terms of frequency of use per colour term and levels o f 
agreement across subjects. Translation o f the colour terms used by the Himba was based 
on their referents in CIE colour space and on the Munsell chart by contrast with English 
and Greek colour terms.
Frequency of use per colour term
There were 1814 responses (14 subjects x 160 stimuli = 2240, less 426 T don’t know’ 
responses) and sixteen terms were used in total to describe the stimulus set, either on 
their own, or in some combinations. The translation the terms used showed that only 
five of them were colour terms, while the remaining eleven were names o f several cattle. 
The five colour terms were: vapa> used for white colours, googu used for black and dark 
grey shades, serandu, used for red hues, mburau, used for blue and green hues and ndumbu 
used for yellow hues and the eleven cattle terms were vinde, vahe, vambi, ku%e, honi, ngara, 
saona, mbahiona, ombinde, ongaja and mbine. Each of these terms corresponds to a different 
cattle and the terms are used for several shades of brown.
These sixteen terms were sometimes used as part of a compound response, consisting of 
either a combination of two colour terms (e.g. serandu-ndumbtp, or of a colour term with a 
cattle-colour term (e.g. serandu-vinde). No combination of two cattle-colour terms 
occurred. The distribution of kinds of terms was; single terms 67%, compound terms 
14% (and ‘don’t know’ 19%). The five colour terms vapa ‘white’, googu black’, serandu 
‘red’, mburau blue/green’ and ndumbu fellow’ accounted for 55% of the responses and 
for about 82% of all simple term responses. The two achromatic terms, vapa and %?o%u, 
placed either before or after a colour or catde term, served as modifiers for ‘light’ and 
‘dark’ respectively.
Table 2.3 (page 40) shows the percentage frequency of each of the sixteen terms used by 
the Himba adults. These frequencies include the instances of the terms used singly and 
their compound forms have been converted to single terms, by removing the modifiers 
vapa and %oos(u and the second part of any other combination. As can be seen from Table
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2.3, columns 3 and 4, the five colour terms -especially the chromatic ones- were used 
with higher frequencies and by more subjects than the cattle colour terms. The catde 
colour terms were used by one or two subjects and with low frequencies. The cattle term 
vinde was the most frequendy used catde term; it was used by more than half o f the 
subjects, and with a frequency higher than the lowest o f the five colour terms, vapa, 
which though was used by more subjects. The low frequency of vapa might be due to the 
limited number of ‘white’ colours in the stimulus set.
Table 2.3. Himba colour terms used to describe the stimulus set in the first naming study. Percentages of 
frequency out of the total of2240 responses (F %) and number of informants out of 14 (N  (max 14)) 
who used each term. The last three columns show the number of stimulifor each colour term achieving each 
of the three levels of agreement.
Term Gloss F % N
(max 14)
Dominance Indices
Dioo D 75 D 50
vapa white/light 4.42 12 0 2 6
zoozu black/ dark 11.38 11 0 0 5
serandu pink/red/orange 19.15 14 3 18 28
mburau green/blue 18.04 !2| 0 10 27
ndumbu y-green/ yellow/y-orange 13.66 14 0 3 17
vinde catde colour 7.63 . 9 0 0 0
honi catde colour 2.77 2 0 0 0
kuze catde colour 1.16 2 0 0 0
mbahiona catde colour 0.76 0 0 0
vambi catde colour 0.45 0 0 0
saona catde colour 0.45 0 0 0
vahe catde colour 0.40 0 0 0
ongaja catde colour 0.31 0 0 0
ngara catde colour 0.18 0 0 0
ombinde catde colour 0.13 0 0 0
mbine catde colour 0.09 0 0 0
D.K. 19.02
Total 100.00 3 33 83
Between subjects agreement
Table 2.3, columns 5-7 show the number of stimuli achieving three levels of between 
subjects agreement, 100%, 75% and 50%. As can be seen from Table 2.3, column 5, 
there were only three stimuli achieving the Dioo criterion, all called serandu. At the D 7 5  
level, there were 33 stimuli, two vapa, 18 serandu, 10 mburau and three ndumbu ones.
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Finally, at the D 50 criterion, there were 83 stimuli. This leaves almost half of the stimuli 
(77) with an agreement level less than 50%. The stimuli for which at least the D 50 
criterion was achieved were distributed across the five colour terms, vapa, %oo%u, serandu, 
mburau and ndumbu. The cattle-colour term vinde, despite its high frequency, did not 
achieve the minimum majority for any stimuli.
The large number of stimuli not achieving the D 50 criterion was due to two factors; first, 
the high overall percentage of T don’t know’ responses (19%) and second the fact that 
not all of the subjects use the terms. Serandu and ndumbu are the only terms used by all 
fourteen subjects, while vapa and mburau by twelve and %oo%u by eleven subjects.
Location in CIE colour space
In Figures 2.9 and 2.10 (pages 42 & 43) the stimulus set has been plotted in CIE colour 
space. Figure 2.9 uses the u*v* axes and Figure 2.10 the u*L* axes. The symbol size 
varies according to the level of agreement each stimulus achieved and stimuli with 
agreement between subjects less than 50% are shown with the smallest symbols.
From Figure 2.9 it can be seen that the three chromatic terms serandu, mburau and ndumbu 
split the u*v* CIE colour space into three large areas. Among ndumbu - serandu, serandu- 
mburau and mburau-ndumbu large areas remain covered with stimuli that did not achieve 
the lowest D 5 0  criterion. The term serandu covers red, pink, and orange regions, the term 
mburau green and blue regions and the term ndumbu the yellow and parts o f the green and 
orange regions. The terms vapa and %oo%u cover the achromatic area, but vapa is also 
dominant for some light tiles from the pink region and the term %oo%u is dominant for 
some dark tiles from the blue and green regions. From Figure 2.10 it can be seen that in 
terms of lightness, while both serandu and mburau extend through all o f the lightness 
levels, ndumbu is a light colour and all o f the stimuli dominant for this term have an L* 
value higher than approximately 60.
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Summary
In sum, data from the first naming study suggest that Himba is a IV stage language, 
encoding five colour terms, vapa, %oo%u, serandu, mburau and ndumbu. These five terms were 
used with higher frequencies, more subjects and higher levels of agreement among 
subjects than all other, cattle-colour terms. However, a characteristic of Himba adult 
naming was the overall low level o f between subjects agreement and the high percentage 
of ‘I don’t know’ responses.
The meaning of the Himba terms can be attributed in detail by inspection o f the 
mapping of the colour terms on CIE colour space and comparison with corresponding 
Greek data. The term vapa is used for white shades, and as a modifier meaning ‘light’. In 
contrast, the term z°°ZU is used for black shades, as well as a modifier meaning ‘dark’.
The term serandu is used for red, pink and orange hues. The term mburau is used for green 
and blue hues. Finally, the term ndumbu is used for yellow and parts o f green and orange 
hues. For the largest parts o f the purple and brown Greek regions Himba terms did not 
achieve the minimum majority of 50% agreement among subjects. A number of cattle 
colour terms were also used, but by low numbers of subjects and with low frequencies 
and agreement.
2.4.2. Himba naming Study 2
The aim of the second Himba study was to see if the findings from the first study would 
be replicable with a different stimulus set (Color-aid instead of Munsell) and with 
different subjects.
Frequency of use per colour term and agreement between informants
There were 1452 responses (24 informants x 65 stimuli = 1560, less 108 ‘I don’t know’ 
responses), distributed across five colour terms and eight cattle-colour terms. The five 
colour terms were the same ones as in Study 1: vapa ‘white/light’, ZP°ZT ‘black/dark’, 
serandu ‘pink-red-orange’, mburau ‘blue-green’ and ndumbu ‘yellow/yellow-green/yellow- 
orange’. The eight cattle-colour terms were: vinde, vahe, vambi, ku%e, honi, saona, njimene, and 
njimba. The last two terms, njimene and njimba, had not been used in the first naming 
study.
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Single terms accounted for 82.5% of the responses, compound terms for 10.5% (and 
‘don’t know’ for 7%). The five colour terms vapa Vhite/light’, %oo%u ‘black/dark’, serandu 
‘pink-red-orange’, mburau ‘blue-green’ and ndumbu ‘yellow/yellow-green/yellow-orange’ 
accounted for 62% of the responses and for about 76% of all simple term responses.
Table 2.4 shows the percentage frequency of each of the thirteen terms, after the same 
modifications as in the first study (deletion of the modifiers vapa and %oo%u and of the 
second part of a compound form). As in the previous study, the five colour terms were 
used with higher frequencies and by more subjects than the cattle colour terms. The term 
vinde was again used by more than half o f the subjects, and with a frequency higher than 
the lowest of the five colour terms, vapa.
Table 2.4. Himba colour terns used to describe the stimulus set in the second naming study. Percentages 
offrequeny out of the total o f1560 reponses (F %) and number of informants out o f24(N  (max 24)) 
who used each term. The last three columns show the number of stimulifor each colour term achieving each 
of the three levels of agreement.
Term Gloss F % N
(max 24)
Dominance Indices
Dioo D 75 D 50
vapa white/light 6.92 22 0 0 3
zoozu black/dark 9.04 23 0 1 4
serandu pink/red /  orange 26.15 24 2 7 19
mburau green/blue 13.59 19 0 0 8
ndumbu y-green/yellow/y-orange 20.26 21 0 3 6
vinde cattle colour 7.56 16 0 0 0
vahe cattle colour 5.45 11 0 0 0
vambi cattle colour 1.86 6 0 0 0
kuze cattle colour 1.22 3 0 0 0
honi cattle colour 0.71 2 0 0 0
saona cattle colour 0.13 10 0 0
njimene cattle colour 0.06 1 0 0 0
njimba cattle colour 0.06 10 0 0
D.K. 6.92
Total 100.0 2 11 40
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Similarly with Study 1, the Dioo criterion was achieved only by serandu tiles (see Table 2.4, 
column 5). Eleven stimuli achieved the D 75 criterion, one ((po%u, seven serandu and three 
ndumbu ones. Finally, 40 stimuli in total achieved the D 50 criterion, distributed across the 
five colour terms. The cattle-colour term vinde, despite its high frequency, did not achieve 
the minimum D 50 for any stimuli.
Location in CIE colour space
In Figure 2.11 (page 47) the stimulus set has been plotted in u*v* CIE colour space. The 
partition of colour space is very similar to that of the first study, with the only difference 
that the ndumbu area is more extended towards the orange region and the serandu area is 
closer to the purple region.
Summary
Data from the second naming study confirmed the findings from the first study. There 
was again evidence that Himba is a stage IV language, encoding five colour terms, vapa 
Vhite/light’, %oo%i ‘black/dark’, serandu ‘pink-red-orange’, mburau ‘blue-green’ and ndumbu 
‘yellow/yellow-green/yellow-orange’. These five terms were used with higher 
frequencies, more subjects and were the only ones for which at least the D 5 0  criterion 
was met. The cattle colour terms were again used with lower frequencies and low 
consensus among subjects.
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Fig. 2.11. Location of the stimuli used in Himba naming study 2 in CIE colour space
(u*v*). The symbols vary in si%e according to the level o f between subjects agreement (100,
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2.4.3. Himba naming Study 3
In the present study, new subjects named the same stimulus set as in Himba study 2, but 
in a slightly different task. Subjects were first asked to split the stimuli into groups, with 
members of the group looking similar and then a name was given for the group. In most 
occasions, grouping was done on the basis of hue and one colour term was sufficient to 
name the groups that were formed, otherwise subjects were free to form sub-groups, or 
name each tile individually.
Frequency of use, agreement between informants and location in CIE colour 
space
Table 2.5 shows the frequency of use of each term, the number of subjects who used 
each term and the dominance indices.
Table 2.5. Himba colour terms used to describe the stimulus set in the third naming study. Percentages of 
frequenty out of the total of2082 responses (F %) and number of informants out of32 (N  (max 32)) 
who used each term. The last three columns show the number of stimuli for each colour term achieving each 
of the three levels of agreement
Term Gloss F% N
(max 32)
Dominance Indices
Dioo D 75 D 50
vapa white/light 6.39 27 0 0 3
zoozu black/dark 9.52 29 0 1 4
serandu pink/red/orange 24.71 32 1 9 20
mburau green/blue 14.04 25 0 0 7
ndumbu y-green/yellow/y-orange 18.56 29 0 2 6
vinde cattle colour 7.02 20 0 0 0
vahe cattle colour 4.28 12 0 0 0
mbundu mist 1.54 7 0 0 0
vambi cattle colour 1.44 7 0 0 0
ku2 e cattle colour 1.15 4 0 0 0
honi cattle colour 0.87 3 0 0 0
ngara catde colour 0.24 1 0 0 0
saona catde colour 0.19 2 0 0 0
njimene catde colour 0.05 1 0 0 0
njimba catde colour 0.05 1 0 0 0
D.K. 9.95
Total 100.0 1 12 40
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As can be seen when comparing Table 2.5 (page 48) with Table 2.4 (page 45) from the 
previous study, the colour terms are used with almost identical frequencies, despite the 
different procedure followed here. Subjects of the present study used an additional term, 
mbundu ‘mist colour*. Comparison of Figure 2.12 (page 49) with Figure 2.11 (page 47) 
shows again no difference with the previous studies.
2.4.4. Summary and discussion of Himba colour terms
Results from a series o f three naming studies with Himba adults using different stimulus 
sets and slight variations in the tasks showed that Himba is clearly a IV stage language, 
encoding five basic colour terms, as follows:
•  vapa = white /  light (used as a modifier).
•  zoozu  = black /  dark (used as a modifier).
• serandu — pink — red — orange. This term covers the red area but is extended on 
both sides of red, covering the pink and orange regions. Its borders extend up to the 
point where pink starts becoming purple and where orange becomes yellow.
•  mburau = restricted ‘grue*. This term is a restricted blue - green term, namely it 
covers most o f the blue and green areas, but leaves uncovered the green-yellow areas, 
as well as the blue-purple areas.
•  ndumbu = extended yellow. This term covers the yellow regions but is extended 
towards both the green and orange regions. It therefore covers for any colour with 
some ‘yellowness*.
The terms in general failed to achieve the strict D i o o  criterion across all studies, with the 
only exception of some serandu tiles, partly due to the fact that some subjects did not use 
all o f the five terms and partly due to large percentages of ‘I don*t know* responses. For 
the terms vapa and goo%u, this might also be due to the under-representation of white and 
black samples in the stimulus set. Further, large areas between the three chromatic terms 
serandu, mburau and ndumbu remain unnamed, at least at the D 5 0  level of between subjects 
agreement The low agreement among subjects, taken together with the fact that Himba 
people live in a non-colourful environment, seems to denote that these people have little 
interest or control over the domain of colour.
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2.5. General discussion of Greek and Himba colour 
terms
Results from the naming studies suggest that Greek has twelve basic colour terms, 
including two terms for blue, while Himba has five basic colour terms. Greek is therefore 
a language challenging the Berlin and Kay (1969) hierarchy, moving beyond stage VII, as 
the Kay and McDaniel (1978) theory allows, while Himba is a language at the early IV 
stage of the hierarchy, encoding compound terms, as predicted by Kay and McDaniel 
(1978).
Pilot work suggested that Greek had terms for each of the Berlin and Kay (1969) eleven 
universal basic colour terms. These were: aowgo [aspro] ‘white*, paugo [mavro] ‘black*, 
kokkivo [kocino] ‘red’, uquoivo [prasino] ‘green*, k'ltqivo [citrino] ‘yellow*, pxXe [ble] ‘blue’, 
xoc(ps [kafe] ‘brown’, xogwmM [portokali] ‘orange*, ^^[roz] ‘pink’, poj [mov] ‘purple* and 
yxgi (gnj ‘grey*. These terms, plus yaXajio [yalazjo] light blue* were the most frequent 
terms in Greek texts. All o f the twelve terms satisfy the first and third criteria set by 
Berlin and Kay (1969), summarised in the introduction (section 1.3, page 6), namely they 
are simple and general. Further, basic colour terms should be used frequently and with 
good levels of agreement across speakers, according to the fourth B&K criterion. 
Frequency of use and frequency of use across colour samples were examined for all 
studies. All of the twelve terms also satisfy this criterion. In particular, the two blue terms 
[ble] ‘blue’ and [yalazjo] ‘light blue’ were used with almost identical frequencies and 
produced almost identical number of stimuli for three levels o f agreement, D ioo, D 7 5 ,  and 
D 5 0 .
Apart from frequencies and levels o f agreement, in the first study subjects named the 
stimuli twice and within-subject consistency, a measure where BCTs should score high 
(Boynton & Olson, 1987,1990). The twelve terms, including the two blue terms [ble] 
‘blue* and [yalazjo] ‘light blue’ were the only ones achieving this additional criterion. In 
the second study, reaction times were recorded and the twelve terms survived this extra 
criterion of basicness (Boynton & Olson, 1987,1990). The two blue terms were 
produced with almost identical R.Ts.
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Several measures for the location o f the foci of the terms were also used. In the first 
study, colours with absolute within and across subjects consensus were assumed to be 
focals, while in the second study tiles named quickly and with absolute across subjects 
agreement were taken as focals. The centroids o f these measures, mapped on the CIE 
colour space showed a reasonable level of agreement across the studies which varied 
considerably in terms of informants, viewing conditions and method of establishing the 
foci.
Nine o f the eleven B&K basic colour terms seem to correspond almost perfectly with 
Greek tokens. The other exception, apart from blue, was green. Regions among green 
and yellow-brown are called Xadi [ladi] ‘olive* in Greek, with quite high frequencies and at 
least with D 50 consensus level, even D 75 in some cases. This term however did not satisfy 
the strictest Dioo criterion, was not used with within subjects consensus in the first study, 
neither fast RTs in the second study.
The two blue basic Greek terms differ mainly in terms of lightness and split the blue 
region into two almost equal parts. They are not clearly separated in terms of hue, but 
[ble] ‘blue* seems to be closer to purple and [yalazjo] light blue* closer to green. But the 
terms are quite clearly separated in terms of lightness. The term [ble] ‘blue* appears on 
shades darker than the universal blue and [yalazjo] ‘light blue’ on lighter shades, while the 
universal blue (with an L* o f approximately 60) is in the middle of the two Greek blues 
in terms of lightness.
Results from Greek adults seemed to suggest that basic colour terms were robust across 
illuminants. Therefore working with Himba adults under daylight did not seem to pose a 
problem in establishing their basic colour terms. Two different stimulus sets were used to 
assess Himba BCTs, as well as a slightly different task, where subjects were asked to 
group the stimuli into groups and asign a colour term to the group.
Measures of basicness included frequency of use and agreement among subjects. Results 
from all studies suggest that Himba encodes only five BCTs, vapa, %oo%u, serandu, mburau 
and ndumbu, is therefore a IV stage language. Numerous catde terms were also used, but 
with low percentages and agreement across subjects. The five Himba BCTs include two 
terms for white and black, plus three chromatic terms. The terms used for white and
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black were vapa and %oo%u respectively. Interestingly, the same terms were also used as 
modifiers for ‘light’ and ‘dark’. Serandu is a term covering the pink, red and orange 
regions. Serandu was the only term achieving the strictest Dioo criterion not for many 
stimuli, but across the three studies. The term mburau covers the blue and green regions, 
but its boundaries are more restricted than the sum of blue and green, at least as these 
two terms appear in English and Greek. Green hues with some ‘yellowness’ are covered 
by the next term, ndumbu, while blue hues with some ‘redness’ (towards the purple 
region) remain unnamed. Finally, ndumbu is used for yellows, but its borders are more 
extended at least than English and Greek ‘yellow*, covering some green hues, as well as 
some orange ones. It therefore seems that Himba colour terminology includes five basic 
colour terms, all o f which are compound terms. Large areas among the three chromatic 
terms remain unnamed, especially those corresponding to English and Greek ‘brown* 
and ‘purple*.
A characteristic of Himba adults* colour naming was on the one hand that not all o f the 
subjects used all of the terms, and on the other the high percentages o f ‘I don’t know* 
responses.
The aim of the studies described in the present chapter was to establish the basic colour 
terms of two languages that seemed to differ substantially from the ‘typical’ stage VII 
languages such as English. Results confirmed that Greek is a beyond-stage VII language, 
encoding twelve BCTs, while Himba is an earlier-stage language (stage IV) encoding only 
five BCTs. These languages were therefore an opportunity o f testing predictions of the 
Linguistic Relativity Hypothesis. Inclusion of English would then provide the chance to 
test three languages that differ in their colour term inventories (stages IV, VII and VIII). 
This is done in chapter 4. In chapter three a detailed study into the terms used by young 
children speakers o f Greek, English and Himba is described, with the aim of identifying 
the terms used, as well as the acquisition order and the age at which colour naming 
becomes accurate and reliable.
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Chapter 3: Colour term acquisition in three 
languages with varying numbers of BCTs
3.1. Introduction
Chapter 2 provided evidence that Modem Greek is a twelve basic colour term language, 
encoding ckjkqo [aspro] Vhite’, paugo [mavro] black’, xdxxm  (kocino] ‘red’, icgdaivo 
[prasino] ‘green’, xhgtvo [citrino] ‘yellow*, picks [ble] blue’, xcxps [kafe] brown’, mgwxaXi 
[portokalij ‘orange’, go£ [toz] ‘pink*, pofi [mov] ‘purple*, yxgi [gri] ‘grey* and the extra term 
yaXaifio [yalazjo] ‘light blue*. Chapter 2 also provided evidence that Himba on the other 
hand is a five basic colour term language, encoding vapa Vhite*, googu black*, serandu 
‘red*, mburau ‘green/blue* and ndumbu ‘yellow*. English has extensively been studied and is 
known to have eleven basic colour terms, white, black, red, green,yellow, blue, brown, orange, 
pink,purple m dgry  (e.g. Berlin & Kay, 1969, Kay & McDaniel, 1978, Boynton & Olson, 
1987, Brown & Lenneberg, 1954).
The variability in the number of basic colour terms encoded by otjiHimba (5 BCTs, stage 
IV language), English (11 BCTs, stage VII language) and Modern Greek (12 BCTs, stage 
VII+ language) was a particularly advantageous environment for a cross-cultural, 
developmental study on colour term acquisition. Three different tasks, described in the 
present chapter, colour term elicitation, production and comprehension were employed 
for this investigation. All of the tasks were linguistic, involving the use of colour terms 
either by the subjects (elicitation & production) or by the researcher (comprehension).
The main aim of these tasks was to establish the colour terms used by young children, so 
that similarities between naming and memory recognition responses (in the next chapter) 
could be investigated. Several questions relevant to language acquisition with respect to 
the domain of colour could also be examined, such as the age at which accurate colour 
term acquisition takes place, the colour term acquisition order and lexicon development 
mechanisms. Further, working with young children would provide additional information 
about the three languages’ colour terms inventories per se, especially for Greek and 
Himba, two languages never investigated before.
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Language development, the acquisition of colour lexicons and the concept of 
colour
Language is a very complex communicative system, consisting mainly o f sounds, their 
expressed meaning and the context in which they appear. Language acquisition has been 
extensively studied by scholars from different theoretical stances — mainly over the 
importance of nature versus nurture — such as Piaget, Vygotsky and Chomsky. The 
learning child is faced with a large amount of information to be perceived, processed, 
interpreted, stored and used. For instance, a child has to identify the units of language 
(phonemes, syllables, words, sentences) and their combinations according to a set of 
grammatical rules, to understand their meaning, or to accomplish speech in the 
appropriate social, behavioural or linguistic context (see Barrett, 1999 for details).
Colour term acquisition — of interest in the present chapter — is related to lexicon 
development, the process o f a word entering a child’s mental vocabulary. The process of 
word acquisition is most rapid between the ages of two (when a typical child uses 
between 50 and 600 words) and six (when a child has learned over 14.000 words), with a 
rhythm of around nine words per day adding in a child’s vocabulary (Carey, 1978). Word 
acquisition is also fast when the child enters school and can continue throughout the life 
span, with an adult being able to master a vocabulary in excess of 100.000 words (Kuczaj, 
1999). This process involves extracting a word from the speech stream, learning the 
sound of the word, its syntactic properties, its meaning and storing all this information in 
the mental lexicon (Kuczaj, 1999).
Lyons (1977) made a distinction regarding the descriptive meaning o f language into 
reference, denotation and sense, a framework that can be useful for the study of lexicon 
acquisition (Dockrell & Campbell, 1986). Denotation concerns the inherent, 
conventional relationship between a word (lexeme) and what it stands for, such as an 
object, a quality, an action etc. Reference concerns how speakers use expressions to refer 
to an object, a quality etc. Sense refers to the relationship among words or expressions, 
both syntagmatic (how words are used together) and paradigmatic such as opposition 
(e.g. boy — girl), hyponymy (e.g. cow — animal), synonymy (e.g. Napoleon — the victor at 
Jena) and part-whole relationships (e.g. arm -  body) (Lyons, 1977).
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In the conditions under which children acquire their language, however, denotation, 
reference and sense can coincide. Lyons (1977, pp 226) mentions the expression ‘my 
favourite colour is red’ as an example of a case where denotation (what is meant by ‘red’ 
by the particular language) and reference (what the speaker means with the word ‘red’) 
arguably coincide. A sense relationship o f hyponymy can also be seen in this example, 
with the word ‘colour’ being a super-ordinate of the word ‘red’ (Rice, 1980). Another 
common learning process is linguistic contrast, when the form ‘it’s not X; it’s Y’ is used 
by adults to correct a child’s naming errors (Au & Laframboise, 1990, Heibeck and 
Markman, 1987).
Several accounts have been put forward to explain early word meaning acquisition. 
Prototype theory is based on the idea that members of a semantic category that fall under 
a super-ordinate term have gradients in their family membership. There are prototypic 
exemplars o f the category, while the status of other members depends on their 
resemblance to the prototypic exemplars (Rosch & Mervis, 1975). In a comprehension 
task, a child might first choose the good examples for a super-ordinate term and then the 
less prototypic examples (Kuczaj, 1999). ‘Fast mapping’ accounts for the situation where 
a child hears a word for the first time and makes an initial guess about the word’s 
denotation (Carey, 1978, Heibeck & Markman, 1987, Kuczaj, 1999). Probably as a 
further step, a gradual refinement that can take the forms of specialization as well as 
generalization takes place (Lyons, 1977). Evidence for this process includes over- and 
under-extension errors that occur in both comprehension and production (Kuczaj,
1999).
In learning a new colour word, a child is faced with the task of mapping the conceptual 
domain of colour with the lexical domain of colour words. Colour words cover the 
dimension of hue, while lightness and saturation are covered by adjectives such as light, 
dark and vivid (Carey, 1978). It has been argued that at an early age a child who cannot 
yet map colour terms onto colours correctly, already knows that colour terms are 
subordinates to the word ‘colour’ and can reply to the word ‘colour’ with a colour term 
(Soja, 1994, Cruse, 1977, Braisby & Dockrell, 1999).
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At what age does basic colour term acquisition become accurate?
Over a century ago, Binet (1890, cited in Cook, 1931) reported that 8 years was the age at 
which children could name correctly all four primary chromatic colours (red, green, blue 
and yellow). In a later revision Binet & Simon (1908/1916 cited in Cook, 1931) suggested 
the age of seven for this achievement. Cook (1931) found that 80% of children aged four 
were correct in a naming task of the four primary chromatic chips, but only 62% at age 
six, due to increased use o f secondary or non-basic terms.
Developmental research on colour term acquisition involving English speaking children 
conducted in the seventies showed that the age of four was some sort of minimum 
chronological age for correct and consistent colour naming (Bomstein, 1985). For 
instance, Modeski & Goss (1969) found that children aged three, four and five, once they 
chose to name the stimuli used with a colour name instead of a shape name, did so 
correcdy. Aiming at complementing the Modreski & Goss (1969) study by removing the 
effect of shape, Karpf, Goss & Small (1974) found that 3-year-olds could name correcdy 
a mean of three out of the four primary chromatic colours, 4-year-olds a mean of 3.5 and 
5-year-olds a mean of 3.8. Anyan & Quillian (1971) found that 6-7 years old children 
could use accurately three colour terms, red, blue and yellow. Johnson (1977) found that 
about 50% of 3-year-olds and 70% of 4-year-olds knew, and could correcdy use, the four 
primary chromatic colours in a naming task, while the most rapid development appeared 
to be before 3.5 years of age. Similarly, Kimball & Dale (1972) found that about 65% of 
4-years-old children performed consistendy in a naming task. Reviewing such research, 
Bornstein (1985) commented that there was evidence for a cohort effect in comparison 
with the findings of Binet (1890, cited in Bomstein, 1985).
More recent research suggested that even before four, children show remarkable 
competence in colour term acquisition (for instance, Macario, 1991, Soja, 1994, Pitchford 
& Mullen, 2002). Shatz, Behrend, Gelman & Ebeling (1996) found that even 2-years-old 
children have colour term knowledge, and commented that Bomstein (1985) was too 
conservative in estimating the age of four for the achievement o f correct and reliable 
naming, except if children are again changing cohort capacities since then.
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Colour term acquisition order
As has been summarised in Chapter one, Berlin & Kay (1969) suggested that the 
proposed hierarchy of basic colour terms is also followed universally in the acquisition 
process. Therefore, colour term acquisition was predicted to take place in the following 
stages: BLACK and WHITE should be learnt first, then RED, then either GREEN of 
YELLOW, then BLUE, then BROWN and at the last stage PURPLE, PINK, ORANGE and 
GREY in any order. Bomstein (1985) predicted that primary (chromatic) colour terms, 
sufficient and necessary to describe the whole colour-space (Miller & Johnson-Laird, 
1976) would appear before the non-primary colour terms in the acquisition process.
Studies on young English-speaking children (aged 2-4 years old) have provided support 
for the acquisition o f the eleven basic colour terms before the non-basic ones, but results 
over the support or not of primary over non-primary basic colour terms, or the exact 
acquisition order, were mixed. Heider (1971) found no support for the exact suggested 
order, but in a comprehension task, children aged 3-4 years old performed better overall 
in the primary terms, with the exception o f orange. Johnson (1977) and Cruse in a single 
subject longitudinal study (1977) found moderate support for the suggested order, while 
Andrick & Tager-Flusberg (1986) also found moderate support but only in one o f the 
experiments employed, the colour naming task. On the other hand, in a longitudinal 
naming study, Bartlett (1978) reported that on average there was some similarity among 
the acquisition order. However, when looking at individual cases, she found no evidence 
for colour term acquisition in any fixed order. Similarly, Shatz, Behrend, Gelman & 
Ebeling (1996) found no such evidence, though achromatics as well as ‘pink’ and brow n’ 
were not included in the colour terms and stimuli used in the comprehension and 
naming tasks. More recently, Pitchford & Mullen (2002) found that young children’s 
colour term acquisition does not follow the B&K suggested order, nor for primary terms 
developing before the non-primary ones. They suggested that the colour term acquisition 
is characterised just by the late acquisition of brown and grey.
On the other hand, studies with child-speakers o f languages other than English have 
provided support for better performance on primary than on secondary terms. Such 
studies have included several stage languages and usually older children (older than five). 
Dougherty (1978) working with Polynesian children, speakers of West Futana (encoding 
seven basic colour terms, the six primary ones plus brown) and Harkness (1973) working 
with speakers of Spanish (at least stage 7 language) and Mam (stage 4) found support for
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the B&K order. Davies, Corbett, McGurk & Jerrett (1994) also report an acquisition 
order similar to B&K and better performance on primary terms by child-speakers of 
Setswana, a language with a restricted colour term lexicon. Davies, Corbett, McGurk & 
MacDermid (1998) worked with younger (3-6 years-old) Russian natives (a 12 BCT 
language, encoding two terms for BLUE) and found support for primary terms learnt 
before derived, but not in the exact order suggested by B&K. Three of the primary 
terms (red, green, yellow) scored above white and black, leaving dark blue in the sixth 
position, and other terms following.
Tasks used for the enquiry into colour term acquisition
Investigation of colour term acquisition has employed several experiments, most of 
which could be categorised as list (elicitation), naming (production) and pointing 
(comprehension) tasks.
The list or colour term elicitation task was first used by Berlin and Kay (1969) on adult 
informants, with the aim of identifying languages’ colour term inventories. In this 
experiment, subjects were asked to say (or write down) all o f the colour terms they could 
think of. Frequency of occurrence and list position were treated as measures of basicness. 
The list task has been used for developmental research (for instance, Andrick & Tager- 
Flusberg, 1986, Davies, Corbett, McGurk & MacDermid, 1988, Davies, Corbett,
McGurk & Jerrett, 1994). When working with very young children, another interesting 
aspect of the elicitation experiment, apart from deriving frequencies and list positions, is 
whether, and from which age, children are able to respond to the word ‘colour’ with a 
colour term (Bomstein, 1985, Soja, 1994).
The naming and pointing experiments are informative o f the colour terms known and 
their appropriate use. The naming task (bow do you call this colour?’) especially tests 
whether children can map a colour term onto a colour, and the pointing task (‘show me - 
e.g.- the red colour’) whether they can map a colour onto a colour term. In many 
occasions these experiments have been used for the investigation of whether form 
(shape) or function develops over colour as a means of identifying and categorising 
objects, using stimuli that varied in colour, shape, or function (for instance, Tobie, 1927, 
cited in Cook 1931, Macario, 1991, Baldwin, 1989). On many other occasions, colour was 
examined separately with colour stimuli of the same shape and size, with the aim of 
investigating children’s colour term vocabularies (for instance, Heider 1971, Andrick &
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Tager-Flusberg 1986, Dougherty 1978, Bartlett 1978, Braisby and Dockrell 1999, Shatz, 
Behrend, Gelman & Ebeling 1996).
Aims of the current set of experiments
The present chapter describes a cross-cultural (Greek, English and Himba children), and 
developmental (3-, 4-, 5-, and 6-years-old Greek and English children) investigation into 
colour term acquisition. Three experiments were employed for this investigation: the list 
or colour term elicitation experiment (‘tell me all o f the colours you can think of), the 
naming or production experiment (bow do you call this colour?’) and the pointing or
comprehension experiment (‘show me th e  one’). The design o f the study allowed
several questions about colour term acquisition to be investigated.
fa) Assigning a colour term to a colour tile
As has been summarised in the introduction (section 1.5, page 9), this thesis follows the 
paradigm of research employing a set o f linguistic tasks and a non-linguistic memory task 
(described in the next chapter), aiming at investigating effects of naming or perceptual 
similarity on memory. The stimuli used, colour tiles, are the same for the linguistic and 
non-linguistic tasks and, under this perspective, the unit of analysis is the tile, in terms of 
dominant and other colour terms assigned and levels of between-subjects agreement.
The naming task, where subjects assign a colour term to each tile was central in 
investigating what colour terms are assigned by children of all three language groups to 
several colour stimuli. Not restricting the children in their naming responses would allow 
an investigation into the possible use of basic and non-basic terms, modifiers, double 
terms, as well as ‘I don’t know’ responses.
The pointing task, with the researcher speaking a term to the subject and the subject 
assigning a tile to the colour term, was in part employed as a cross-test of Greek and 
Himba children’s colour mapping.
(b) Age o f accurate and reliable colour term usage
Contrasting the colour terms assigned to colour stimuli with those assigned by adult 
speakers o f the same language allows for the investigation of accurate colour term usage 
and the age that this achievement takes place. However, working with Himba children 
was problematic in this sense, since their exact age is not recorded. The age at which 
children master the colour terms was investigated for Greek and English children. Greek
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children were assessed in the naming and pointing tasks under this perspective, while 
English children just in the naming task.
(c) Basic colour term acquisition order
As has been reviewed, findings from previous research have provided with mixed 
findings over the order of the acquisition of colour terms. Four models o f acquisition 
order are tested in this chapter, constructed from previous findings (colour terms in the 
same bracket are predicted to be acquired with no chronological difference):
Model 1: (Berlin & Kay, 1969)
[WHITE BLACK] >  [RED] >  [GREEN YELLOW] >  [BLUE] >  [BROWN] >  [ORANGE PINK PURPLE GREY] 
Model 2: primary > derived (Kay & McDaniel, 1978)
[WHITE BLACK RED GREEN YELLOW BLUE] >  [BROWN ORANGE PINK PURPLE GREY]
Model3: chromatic primary > achromatic primary > derived (Davies et al, 1998)
[RED GREEN YELLOW BLUE] >  [WHITE BLACK] >  [BROWN ORANGE PINK PURPLE GREY]
Model4: basic terms except grey and brown>grey and brown (Pitchford & Mullen, 2002) 
[WHITE BLACK RED GREEN YELLOW BLUE ORANGE PINK PURPLE] >  [BROWN GREY]
All four models are applicable to English and Greek colour terms, while only models 1 
and 3 are applicable to Himba colour terms, given their restricted number.
Fit of the data with each of the above models could be examined under two different 
perspectives. Firstly, percentages o f children in each age and language group offering a 
colour term in the list task or using correctly a term in the naming or pointing tasks and 
secondly, individual patterns of acquisition. Guttman scaling analysis was employed for 
the investigation o f individual patterns, with each colour term treated as one item.
(d) Acquisition of paradigmatic sense relationships and of colour term denotation 
The Lyons (1977) framework could be used for the investigation into language 
development mechanisms, allowed by examining data from each task separately, but also 
the relationship among tasks.
The list or colour term elicitation task can be seen as an attempt to access the colour 
lexicon of a child, using the super-ordinate term ‘colour’ (colour; XQ^Pa [Xr° maL otjivard) as
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a key. Apparently, a child must have acquired the hyponymy relationship among the 
word ‘colour* and colour words in order to list some colour terms. A non-response can 
therefore be seen as evidence for the lack of this achievement.
The naming task can be seen as an assessment o f the acquisition o f the denotative 
meaning o f colour terms, since data are examined in relation to correct — conventional 
adult colour term use. But at the same time, the use of the word ‘colour* when asking 
‘what colour is this* implies a case o f hyponymy, as well. Patterns of acquiring the 
denotative meaning of a colour term, such as over or under extension errors could be 
investigated by looking at patterns o f error.
In the pointing task, the denotative meaning of a colour term is assessed more directly, 
without involving the super-ordinate word ‘colour*. Similarly with the naming 
experiment, patterns of errors can be informative of the mechanisms underlying the 
acquisition o f the denotative meaning of colour terms. In addition, if better examples o f 
a colour term are pointed at first, this has implications relevant to prototype theory.
In addition, individual performance on combinations o f tasks could be informative for 
the development o f language. For instance, being able to list colour terms but unable to 
assign them correcdy to colours has implications about sense acquired before denotation.
fe) Child colour term lexicons and colour term basicness
If language change is in progress, a trend study using samples with twenty to thirty years 
difference is appropriate to observe such change, even though the factor o f individual 
age-grading (using speech appropriate to one’s age group) might be contaminating the 
findings (Wardhaugh, 1998), especially when working with young children who are still in 
the process of language acquisition. The basic colour terms of Greek and Himba have 
been established in Chapter 2 with adult data, but colour terms commonly used by young 
child-speakers could be different if a language is loosing or gaining a colour term. A 
study by Johnson & Tommie (1985) did include Greek children, however no colour 
terms were reported. The list and naming experiments, where the children use the terms 
are appropriate for this investigation.
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3.2. Method
3.2.1. Subjects & design
Three hundred and eighteen children were tested, one hundred and forty four Greek 
children, ninety-three English children and eighty-one Himba children. All of the 
subjects were monolingual. The Greek and the English group consisted of children aged 
from three to six years old, with approximately equal numbers of children in each o f the 
four age groups and almost equal numbers of boys and girls within each age group. The 
Himba children’s age was unknown, but estimated (see later) at around 3-5 years old. All 
children had normal colour vision, as assessed by the City University Colour Vision Test 
(Fletcher, 1980). Eight Himba children were unwilling to complete the colour vision test, 
but were included in the sample because there was no evidence for a colour vision 
deficiency.
The Greek children, 65 boys and 79 girls were drawn from nursery and primary schools 
in Athens and were tested in school. The 3-year-old group consisted of nine boys and 
twelve girls, the 4-year old of 14 boys and 23 girls, the 5-year-old group of 22 boys and 
27 girls and the 6-year-old group of 20 boys and 17 girls. The mean ages, ranges and 
standard deviations for the four age groups were: 3 years 2 months (range: 2 years 9 
months to 3 years 5 months, SD=2.85 months); 4 years 2 months (range: 3 years 7 
months to 4 years 6 months, SD=3.50 months); 5 years (range: 4 years 7 months to 5 
years 5 months, SD=2.35 months); 6 years (range: 5 years 7 months to 6 years 6 months, 
SD=3.17 months). All of the Greek children participated in the list task and naming task. 
A random subset of Greek children (Group A, n=72) named a more extended stimulus 
set and participated in the comprehension experiment
The English children, 47 boys and 46 girls, were tested at their nursery or primary school 
in Surrey in England. The 3-year-old group consisted of eleven boys and ten girls, the 4- 
year old of 13 boys and 13 girls, the 5-year-old group of 13 boys and 13 girls and the 6- 
year-old group of ten boys and ten girls. The mean ages for the four English groups 
were: 3 years 5 months (range: 2 years 11 months to 3 years 6 months, SD=1.99 
months); 4 years 2 months (range: 3 years 7 months to 4 years 5 months, SD= 2.62 
months); 5 years 1 month (range:4 years 7 months to 5 years 6 months, SD= 2.79
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months); 5 years 11 months (range: 5 years 7 months to 6 years 6 months, SD= 3.55 
months). All of the English children participated in the list and naming experiments.
The Himba children were drawn from 17 different villages in Namibia, selected to have 
an approximate age of 3-5 years old. The basis for estimating their age was mainly their 
height (mean height 109.7, st. dev. 7.09). Another factor taken into account, especially in 
order to exclude younger than 3-years-old children, was the ability to stand on one leg 
for longer than 5-6 seconds based on the fact that by the age o f three, approximately 
95% of the children are expected to succeed in this task. The majority o f Himba children 
were able to perform this task (70 out of 81 children). There were 44 boys and 37 girls, 
all o f whom were monolingual, otjiHimba speakers who had never attended school or 
knew how to read and write. All of the Himba children participated in the list, naming 
and comprehension experiments.
Table 3.1. Assignment of the 318 subjectsfrom the three language groups across the three tasks described 
in Chapter 3 and across the four tasks described in Chapter 4
Greek group A 
(n=72)
Greek group B 
(n=72)
English
(n=93)
Himba
(n=81)
Ch
ap
te
r 
3
list task ✓ ✓ ✓ s
naming 
11 focal
✓ ✓ s
naming 
11 non-focal
✓ ✓
naming 
4 extra
✓
pointing 
BCTs on 22
✓ ✓
pointing 
BCTs on extra 4
✓
Ch
ap
te
r 
4
memory 
22 tiles
✓
memory 
extra 4 tiles
✓
digit span S ✓
colour term span s ✓
colour span ✓
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Table 3.1 (page 64) shows how the subjects were assigned across the three linguistic tasks 
described in the current chapter and the four memory tasks described in Chapter 4.
3.2.2. Stimuli
No stimuli were required for the list task, while a total of 26 coloured — ‘tiles’ were used 
for the naming and comprehension experiments. Stimuli were five-cm square coloured 
tiles, taken from the Color-Aid Corporation range. Eleven of them were chosen as good 
examples of the eleven B&K basic colour terms and 11 were less good examples, spread 
across the Color-Aid Corporation range, intended to fall between the focals. For a subset 
of the Greek children, four extra tiles were used, chosen as good examples of [yalazjo] 
‘light blue’, pa8£] ‘olive green’, [bez] ‘beige’ and [bordo] ‘claret’, terms used with high 
frequencies among adults (see Tables 2.1, page 22 & Table 2.2, page 29). Table 3.2 (page 
67) shows the CIE coordinates of all o f the 26 the stimuli, as measured under standard 
illuminant C and in Figures 3.1 and 3.2 (pages 68 & 69) the stimuli have been plotted 
against their u*v* and u*L* axes. Stimuli were viewed under a colour temperature of 
5500 - 7500° K, as measured using a Gossen light metre.
3.2.3. Procedure
All subjects were tested individually, either in a quiet classroom with natural daylight 
coming from a large window at school (Greek and English children) or outside under 
shade (Himba children). Communication was always in the subjects’ mother tongue. 
Greek children were tested by the author, a native Greek speaker, English children by a 
native English speaker, while a local interpreter mediated for the communication with 
the Himba children.
In the list experiment subjects were asked to say all of the colour names they could think 
of and the experimenter wrote down the words offered.
In the naming experiment, the second experiment in the session, the stimuli were shown 
to the child in random order, one at a time. The child was asked to say how each colour 
was called. The answers were recorded exacdy as given, including any modifiers, 
compound terms, or ‘I don’t know’ responses. The English and Himba children were 
shown a total of 22 stimuli (11 focal and 11 non-focal tiles). Greek children were split 
into two groups with equal numbers of children in each group, group A and group B.
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Group A named 26 tiles (the 22 used for English and Himba children, plus 4 extra ones) 
and group B only the 11 focals.
Greek group A and the Himba children participated in the comprehension task. For the 
Greek children, all of the 26 tiles were used (11 focals, 11 non-focals, plus four as 
exemplars o f the four Greek colour terms described in Section 3.2.2, page 65), while for 
the Himba children 22 tiles were used (11 focals and 11 non-focals).
For the Greek children, all o f the 26 tiles were displayed in front of the child on a neutral 
background. On the answer sheet there was a list with the eleven B&K basic colour 
terms (the term [yalazjo] ‘light blue’ was not included in this experiment). The 
experimenter read one colour term to the child at random and asked the child to show 
where this colour was, by pointing at one tile from the array. This response was recorded, 
and then another term was asked, until one response was given for each of the eleven 
colour terms.
For the Himba children, the 22 tiles were randomly placed in front of the child on a 
neutral background. The experimenter selected one o f the five terms vapa, f^ oo^ Uy serandu, 
mburau, ndumbu at random and asked the child, for instance, ‘Can you show me the vapa 
one?’ When the child pointed to a tile, he/she was asked ‘Are there any more vapa tiles?’ 
This process continued until the child responded that there were no more tiles o f that 
colour and was repeated for the remaining terms.
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Table 3.2. Color-Aid codes and CIE coordinates for the 26 tile colours, measured under Illuminant C.
Code CIE coordinates
Y X y L* u* v*
WHITE 247.00 0.322 0.332 100.00 0.20 0.38
BLACK 16.30 0.306 0.314 30.88 -1.67 -4.79
RO HUE 49.00 0.548 0.330 51.65 114.70 23.82
G H U E 49.70 0.233 0.370 51.97 -46.86 4.38
Y H U E 198.00 0.443 0.468 91.76 31.30 88.14
B H U E 32.10 0.196 0.182 42.76 -21.90 -71.80
O S3 22.80 0.361 0.351 36.42 9.23 7.46
Y O H U E 138.00 0.501 0.420 79.54 84.52 68.33
R T 4 139.00 0.384 0.316 79.77 53.90 1.15
V HUE 21.00 0.282 0.216 35.01 9.71 -38.39
GRAY 4 100.00 0.317 0.324 69.81 -0.23 -4.30
B T 4 130.00 0.263 0.280 77.66 -22.89 -39.42
YOYHUE 177.00 0.476 0.455 87.80 57.75 84.95
YOYT3 149.00 0.457 0.412 82.01 60.80 60.19
OYOT4 130.00 0.473 0.385 77.66 81.26 48.64
O HUE 92.10 0.550 0.358 67.49 133.42 43.00
O P3 3 138.00 0.358 0.360 79.54 14.31 20.28
OROT2 84.20 0.490 0.335 65.03 102.72 23.82
RORT2 74.30 0.465 0.310 61.72 94.88 8.72
R SI 35.30 0.438 0.304 44.65 58.35 1.75
RVRHUE 45.80 0.464 0.269 50.15 95.96 -9.26
RVRT3 59.70 0.401 0.261 56.26 71.63 -22.15
BV HUE 16.30 0.250 0.230 30.88 -5.17 -31.09
GBG HUE 39.00 0.219 0.310 46.70 -38.58 -16.31
YGYTl 115.00 0.356 0.495 73.91 -28.76 67.68
YGWS3 43.60 0.370 0.398 49.07 4.69 24.30
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3.3. Results from the List Experiment
As has been described in the introduction, the list experiment (Tell me all of the colours 
you can think of) served to examine questions relevant to colour term acquisition, in 
particular (a) to assess the ability of young children to respond to the word ‘colour’ with 
a colour term (b) to investigate the colour terms known by young children and patterns 
o f acquisition order. The list experiment could also be used (c) as a further test of the 
colour term inventories o f the languages, especially of Greek and Himba. The terms 
offered by each age group of Greek and English children and by the Himba children 
were examined in terms of number of colour terms listed per child, number o f children 
listing each term and mean list positions with which each term was offered. In addition, 
individual patterns were examined and the fit o f four models of colour term acquisition 
order was assessed using orderings derived from Guttman scaling analyses.
3.3.1. Greek and English children 
Terms listed
Table 3.3 shows the mean numbers, standard deviations and ranges of terms listed by 
Greek and English children of all age groups. The mean numbers of terms listed by 
Greek and English children was similar across the same age groups of Greek and English 
children and increased with age, from a mean of 4.00-4.14 terms listed by 3-years old 
children to 9.70 terms for the 6-years old. As can be seen from Table 3.3, there were 
Greek children aged 3 and 4 and English children aged 3 years who did not offer any 
terms. Those instances o f children who did not respond to the word ‘colour’ with any 
colour terms were quite rare: at the age of three there were three Greek and three 
English children (14.3%) and at the age of four just one Greek child.
Table 3.3. Mean, standard deviation and range of number of terms listed by each age group of Greek 
and English children
Greek English
Age Mean Std Dev Range Mean Std Dev Range
3 4.00 2.63 0-8 4.14 2.54 0-10
4 6.62 2.55 0-12 6.19 2.90 2-11
5 8.18 2.69 3-14 9.50 2.67 4-14
6 9.70 2.53 4-16 9.70 2.03 6-12
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Table 3.4. Percentages of Greek children in each age group listing each term
Term I.P.A. Gloss Age
3 4 5 6
OCCJTtQO [aspro] white 38.1 48.6 77.6 64.9
paupo [mavro] black 38.1 62.2 59.2 81.1
XOXKWO [kocino] red 71.4 86.5 89.8 86.5
XQCCOLVO [prasino] green 47.6 73.0 77.6 78.4
XITQIVO [citrino] yellow 42.9 73.0 89.8 91.9
piXe m blue 66.7 81.1 81.6 91.9
xacpe [kafe] brown 4.8 40.5 46.9 50.0
7lOQTOKaX.l [portokali] orange 28.6 67.6 69.4 73.0
QO^ [roz] pink 23.8 45.9 51.0 75.7
mop [mov] purple 28.6 24.3 42.9 59.5
YHQl M grey 9.5 18.9 42.9 64.9
yotXafyo [yalazjo] light blue 0 29.7 38.8 59.5
(povfya [fuksia] fuchsia 0 5.4 18.4 16.2
XQoad [Xaso] gold 0 0 6.1 27.0
OocXccooi [Oalasf] sea blue 0 2.7 8.2 10.8
<xor][ii [asimi] silver 0 0 4.1 27.0
ka^ocvl [laxanf] cabbage 0 0 6.1 10.8
[bez] beige 0 0 4.1 10.8
pouaxap8i [mustarSi] mustard 0 0 0 5.4
a<opov [somon] salmon 0 0 0 2.7
TUQKOOa^ [tirkuaz] turquoise 0 0 2.0 0
xepapiSi [ceramidij tile 0 2.7 0 0
oisX [siel] sky blue 0 0 4.1 2.7
puaaivi [vising ‘berry’ 0 2.7 0 0
Coccpeipl [zafin] ‘sapphire’ 0 0 2.0 0
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Table 3.5. Percentages of English children in each age group listing each term
Term Age
3 4 5 6
white 28.57 46.15 80.77 75.00
black 38.10 30.77 73.08 80.00
red 42.86 65.38 88.46 90.00
green 47.62 69.23 80.77 95.00
yellow 61.40 76.92 92.31 95.00
blue 52.38 84.62 88.46 85.00
brown 19.05 19.23 57.69 60.00
orange 33.33 53.84 76.92 80.00
pink 52.38 65.38 88.46 80.00
purple 14.29 57.69 84.62 85.00
grey 19.05 26.92 57.69 65.00
silver 0 7.69 34.61 10.00
gold 0 3.85 38.46 5.00
peach 0 3.85 0 25.00
turquoise 0 3.85 0 5.00
indigo 0 0 0 5.00
cream 0 0 0 10.00
mauve 0 0 3.85 5.00
violet 0 0 0 10.00
Results of a two-way ANOVA on age by language group showed a significant effect of 
age (F(3,229)=46.52, p<0.0001), no significant effect of language group, or interaction 
between them in the number of terms listed. Separate ANOVAS and post-hoc 
Bonferroni tests showed significant differences among all age groups o f Greek children 
and among all but 5- and 6-years old English children.
Tables 3.4 and 3.5 (pages 71 & 72) show in detail all o f the terms listed by Greek and 
English children respectively and the percentages of children of each age group offering
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each term. As can be seen from Table 3.4, the number of different terms offered by the 
Greek children was 25, with 3-years-old children offering a range of 10 different colour 
terms, 4-years-old children 16 terms, 5- and 6-years-old 21 different terms. The English 
children (see Table 3.4) offered a range of 19 different terms, the 3-year-olds 11 terms, 
the 4-year-olds 15 terms, the 5-year-olds 14 terms and the 6-year-olds 19 different terms.
As can be seen from Tables 3.4 and 3.5 there is a similarity among the Greek and English 
groups: the eleven B&K basic terms are listed more frequently than other, non-basic, 
terms and with percentages that increase with age.
Listing the eleven B&K universals
The great majority o f the terms listed by both language groups were one o f the eleven 
B&K basic terms, with a tendency for the older age groups to use more non-basic terms. 
O f the colour terms listed by Greek 3-years-old children, all of them were one of the 
eleven basic terms, o f those listed by 4-years-old 95% were basic terms, 90% for the 5- 
years-old and 85% for the 6-years-old. English children showed a similar pattern, with 
basic terms accounting for 100% of the terms listed by 3-years-old children, 97% of the 
4-years-old, 93% of the 5-years-old and 92% of the terms offered by 6-years-old 
children. For the Greek group this decrease of use o f non-basic terms (in favour of non- 
basic terms) was significant (one-way ANOVA results: F(3,139)=14.62, p<0.0001) due to 
significant differences between 3 and 4-years-old with 5 and 6 years old children (post- 
hoc Bonferroni tests), while for the English group was not. Subsequent analyses 
including [yalazjo] into the basic terms for Greek children showed that, though lower, the 
decrease of use o f basic terms was still significant (one-way ANOVA results: 
F(3,139)=9.42, p<0.0001).
Table 3.6 shows the mean number, standard deviations and ranges of basic terms listed 
by all age groups of Greek and English children and Tables 3.7 and 3.8 the mean 
numbers, standard deviations and ranges of primary and secondary terms separately.
Correlations between same-aged Greek — English children on the percentages of children 
offering each of the eleven B&K terms were significant for all age groups (3-year-olds 
r=0.613,4-year-olds r=0.624,5-year-olds r=0.635, 6-year-olds r=0.755).
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Table 3.6. Mean, standard deviation and range of number of basic terms listed by each age group of 
Greek and English children
Greek English
Age Mean Std Dev Range Mean Std Dev Range
3 4.00 2.63 0-8 4.10 2.53 0-10
4 6.22 2.20 0-10 5.96 2.71 2-10
5 7.27 2.27 3-11 8.69 2.17 4-11
6 8.14 1.93 4-11 8.90 1.71 6-11
Table 3.7. Mean number of primary (out of 6) terms listed by each age group
Greek English
Age Mean Std Dev Range Mean Std Dev Range
3 3.05 1.96 0-6 2.71 1.71 0-6
4 4.24 1.59 0-6 3.73 1.54 1-6
5 4.76 1.25 2-6 5.04 1.25 2-6
6 4.95 1.13 2-6 5.20 0.89 3-6
Table 3.8. Mean number of secondary (out of 5) terms listed by each age group
Greek English
Age Mean Std Dev Range Mean Std Dev Range
3 0.95 0.92 0-2 1.38 1.36 0-4
4 1.97 1.17 0-4 2.23 1.99 0-5
5 2.53 1.36 0-5 3.65 1.20 2-5
6 3.19 1.18 1-5 3.70 1.30 1-5
As can be seen from Tables 3.6 to 3.8, the maximum of eleven basic terms was achieved 
by Greek and English children at the age of five. The maximum of six primary terms was 
achieved at the age o f three for both groups and o f the maximum of five secondary 
terms at the age of five by the Greek and at the age o f four by the English group.
Results of a two-way ANOVA on age by language group showed a significant effect of 
age on the number of basic terms listed (F(3,229)=37.52, p <0.0001) and no significant 
effects of language group or interaction between age and language. Similar results were 
shown on the number o f primary terms only (white, black, red, green, yellow, blue) by a
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separate two-way ANOVA (effect of age: F(3,229)=23.148, p<0.0001, no significant 
effect o f age group or interaction between them). However, on the secondary terms only 
(brown, orange, pink, purple, grey), while the effect of age was still significant (two-way 
ANOVA results: F(3,229)=32.60, p<0.0001), there was an effect o f language group, with 
English children producing significantly more terms (F(3,229)=13.40, p<0.001), and no 
significant interaction between language group and age.
Figures 3.3 and 3.4 (pages 76 & 77) represent the percentages of children of all age 
groups who offered each one of the terms. As can be seen, there is a drop for all age 
groups of both English and Greek children on the percentages with which they list the 
terms brown ([kafe] for Greek children) and^r^ ([gri]).
Listing other terms
The most important difference among the two groups was for the term [yalazjo] light 
blue’. While this term was offered by 4- 5- and 6-years old Greek children with 
percentages close to at least the lowest o f the eleven basic terms, there was no such term 
for English children, for whom there was a clear cut-off between the eleven basic and 
non-basic terms. However, the term [yalazjo] light blue’ was not offered by any 3-years- 
old children and even at older ages, the percentages of children offering the term were 
much lower than those offering the other BLUE term, [ble] ‘blue’.
Non-basic terms were different among Greek and English children and the only terms 
common for the two groups were silver ([asimij) and gold ([^riso]). None o f the Greek 
children offered the term [ladi] ‘olive’, the term with the higher claims for basic status 
among Greek adults (see Chapter 2).
List position
The mean position with which the terms were listed was calculated, and a value o f total 
list length+1 was given to the terms not mentioned by each child. The mean list position 
o f the terms for each age group of the Greek children is shown in Table 3.9 (page 78), 
and for the English group in Table 3.10 (page 79).
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Table 3.9. Mean list position for each term, for each age group of Greek children
Term I.P.A. Gloss Age
3 4 5 6
OIOTIQO [aspro] white 3.81 6.30 5.39 7.05
[KX.UQO [mavro] black 3.86 5.16 6.41 6.41
XOXKIVO [kociflo] red 2.05 3.08 3.59 3.84
7CQOCGIVO [prasino] green 3.00 4.54 4.53 5.62
mxpivo [citrino] yellow 3.57 4.19 3.80 4.11
jjijrXs [ble] blue 2.43 3.27 4.71 4.95
xacpe [kafe] brown 4.76 5.86 7.29 8.89
noQTOxaXi [portokali] orange 4.14 4.89 5.65 6.11
qoK [roz] pink 4.29 5.65 6.76 6.38
[fflOV] purple 3.95 6.68 7.63 7.84
yxpi M grey 4.81 6.78 7.22 8.08
yaXa&o [yalazjo] light blue 4.90 6.84 7.96 8.35
cpou t^a [fuksia] fuchsia 4.90 7.30 8.37 10.30
XQooo \Xnso] gold 4.90 7.59 8.71 9.51
OaXaaai [Galasi] sea blue 4.90 7.51 8.94 10.41
aarjpii [asimi] silver 4.90 7.59 9.12 9.73
Xa^avi paxanij cabbage 4.90 7.59 9.04 10.22
\ineK [bez] beige 4.90 7.59 9.02 9.92
[xooaxapSt [mustard^ mustard 4.90 7.59 8.96 9.97
OCOpLOV [somon] salmon 4.90 7.59 8.96 10.30
XU(DXOU&£ [tirkuaz] turquoise 4.90 7.59 8.92 10.41
xepapiSi [ceramidij tile 4.90 7.54 8.96 10.41
oisk [siel] sky blue 4.90 7.59 8.96 10.38
Puaaivi [vising ‘berry’ 4.90 7.54 8.96 10.41
£acpsipi [zafinj ‘sapphire’ 4.90 7.59 9.10 10.41
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Table 3.10. Mean list position for each term, for each age group of English children
Term 3 4 5 6
white 4.05 5.35 6.46 6.75
black 3.52 5.77 6.50 6.30
red 4.10 4.73 3.77 4.90
green 3.24 4.19 5.27 5.15
yellow 3.10 3.31 4.12 5.15
blue 3.76 3.96 4.46 5.95
brown 4.62 6.54 7.31 8.05
orange 3.86 4.69 7.15 5.60
pink 3.24 4.15 4.96 6.05
purple 4.71 4.46 6.54 5.30
grey 4.71 6.19 8.19 7.20
silver 5.14 7.08 9.27 10.35
gold 5.14 7.04 9.23 10.60
peach 5.14 7.12 10.50 10.15
turquoise 5.14 7.12 10.50 10.65
indigo 5.14 7.19 10.50 10.35
cream 5.14 7.19 10.38 10.20
mauve 5.14 7.19 10.42 10.65
violet 5.14 7.19 10.50 10.15
Correlation coefficients between the four age groups on the mean list positions with 
which each term was offered ranged from r=0.893 to r=0.956 for the Greek children and 
from r=0.863 to r=0.936 for the English children. Correlation coefficients on the eleven 
basic colour terms only were all significant for the Greek age groups, ranging from 0.812 
to 0.915 and significant with the exception of 3- with 6-years-old English children 
(r=0.494), ranging from 0.628 to 0.823 for the remaining English age groups.
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Correlations between same-aged Greek — English children on the list position of the 
eleven B&K basic terms were not significant for the 3- and 4-years old children (r=0.345 
and 0.538 respectively), but were significant for the older age groups (r=0.778 for the 5- 
years-old and r=0.776 for the 6-years-old).
Similarity between frequencies and list positions
Correlations were conducted among the frequencies with which terms were offered and 
the mean list positions. For both the Greek and the English groups, correlations among 
all age group were significant and coefficients ranged from r=0.949 to r=0.988. (Greek 
children, 3-years-old r= 0.985,4 years old r=0.978, 5-years-old r=0.977,6-years-old 
r=0.951, English children, 3-years-old r= 0.970,4 years old r=0.987, 5-years-old r=0.954, 
6-years-old r=0.988).
Correlations on the eleven basic terms among the frequencies and the mean list positions 
were slightly lower (Greek children, 3-years-old r= 0.982,4 years old r=0.951, 5-years-old 
r=0.983,6-years-old r=0.935, English children, 3-years-old r= 0.907,4 years old r=0.958, 
5-years-old r=0.854,6-years-old r=0.947).
Correlations of frequencies and list positions with models of acquisition order
Non-parametric correlations between the four models o f acquisition order and the 
frequencies and list positions o f the basic terms were conducted for all age groups of 
Greek and English children. These are shown in Tables 3.11 and 3.12 (page 81). As can 
be seen, the B&K suggested order (model 1) produced the lowest fit with the data, with 
non-significant correlations for any age group of Greek and English children, neither for 
the frequencies nor for the list positions. Data from Greek children supported the model 
of primary terms before derived (model 2) and to some extend the chromatic primaries 
before the achromatic, followed by the secondary terms (model 3), as well as basic terms 
apart from brown and grey, followed by the two terms (model 4). Data from English 
children, on the other hand, provided support for the model of all terms other than grey 
and brown preceding grey and brown (model 4). Overall, none o f the models predicted 
well the frequencies or the list positions for both language-groups. It should be noted 
that these findings refer to the overall patterns, while in the cross-linguistic section 
(section 3.3.3, page 84), individual patterns are examined.
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3.3.2. Himba children 
Terms offered
The response rate in this experiment was very low, with 42 out of the 81 children not 
responding. A total of eight terms were elicited and the mean number of terms offered 
on the total sample o f subjects was 1.58, but for the children who offered at least one 
colour term, the mean number of terms offered was 3.28. The highest number o f terms 
offered by a single subject was 6, achieved by two children.
Table 3.13 shows the eight terms elicited and the corresponding percentages out of the 
total of 81 children listing each term (the percentages on the 39 subjects offering at least 
one term can be seen in the last column). As can be seen, the term serandu ‘red’ is the one 
offered with the highest percentage, followed by ndumbu ‘yellow’, vapa ‘white’, mhurau 
“blue/green’ and %oo%u black’. After these five colour-terms there is a sharp drop at the 
frequencies o f the remaining three terms. The only cattle-colour term offered was vinde, 
but only by two subjects. The other two terms had not been offered by any adult and are 
apparently loans from English, girine from ‘green’ and pinke from ‘pink’.
Table 3.13. Percentages of Himba children listing each term
Term Gloss N % (N %
out of 39 subjects)
vapa white 29.63 (61.54)
zoozu black 16.05 (33.33)
serandu red 40.74 (84.62)
mburau blue/green 24.69 (51.28)
ndumbu yellow 33.33 (69.23)
girine green 6.17 (12.82)
vinde cattle colour 2.47 (5.13)
pinke pink 1.23 (2.56)
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Mean list position
The relative position with which the terms were listed was calculated (with a value of list 
length + 1 assigned to the terms not offered). The order of the terms was exactly the 
same as that of the frequencies.
Table 3.14. Mean listposition for each term
Term Gloss List Position (List Position 
on 39 subjects)
vapa white 1.38 (2.87)
zoozu black 1.73 (3.59)
serandu red 1.09 (2.26)
mburau blue/green 1.48 (3.08)
ndumbu yellow 1.23 (2.56)
girine green 1.94 (4.03)
vinde cattle colour 2.02 (4.21)
pinke pink 2.05 (4.26)
Correlations of frequencies and list positions with models of acquisition order
Correlations among the ordering o f the terms derived from the frequencies and the list 
positions with the two models of acquisition order that are applicable to the Himba 
colour terms were not significant. The Berlin & Kay model (model 1) produced a 
correlation coefficient o f 0.224 (p=0.602) while the model of chromatic terms before the 
achromatic ones (model 3) a correlation coefficient of 0.516 (p=0.248).
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3.3.3. Colour term elicitation: Cross-linguistic comparisons
For the cross-linguistic comparisons, Greek and English children aged 6-years-old were 
excluded, and children aged 3 to 5 years old were treated as one group, in order to make 
the three language groups comparable. The Greek group therefore consisted of 107 
children aged 3 to 5 years old and the English group of 73 children, aged 3 to 5 years old. 
All o f the Himba children (n=81) were included in the comparisons.
Terms elicited by children aged 3-5 years
Varying numbers of colour terms were elicited by the three language groups: a total of 
eight colour terms were elicited by the Himba children (n=81) and the most frequent 
terms were the five terms discussed in Chapter 2 as basic for otjiHimba, vapa, ^oo^u, 
serandu, mhurau and ndumbu. The remaining three terms were the cattle term vinde (2 
subjects) and the loans from English girine ‘green’ (5 subjects), and pinke ‘pink’ (1 subject). 
A total o f 17 colour terms were elicited by the English children (n=73) and the most 
frequent terms were the eleven B&K basic colour terms. The remaining terms were silver 
-m&gold (11 subjects tzch),peach, turquoise, cream, and mauve (1 subject each). Finally, a total 
of 21 colour terms were elicited by the Greek children (n=107), listing the twelve terms 
discussed in chapter 2 as basic (the eleven B&K BCTs with the addition o f [yalazjo] light 
blue’). The remaining terms were [fuksia] ‘fuchsia’ (11 subjects), [Oalasi] ‘sea blue’ (5 
subjects), and ‘beige’, ‘cabbage’, ‘sapphire’, berry’, ‘turquoise’, ‘silver’ and ‘gold’ (1 to 3 
subjects each). The term jladi] ‘olive green’ which was frequently used by adults (see 
chapter 2) was not offered by any of the children.
Figure 3.5 (page 85) represents the percentages with which children list their language’s 
basic colour terms. As can be seen, there is a tendency for the term red (fkocino] - serandu) 
to be listed by high percentages of children of the three groups and for the Greek and 
English children to list with low percentages the terms brown and^rey ([kafe] and [gn]). In 
addition, the terms [mov] ‘purple’ and [yalazjo] light blue’ are listed by low percentages 
of Greek children.
The mean number of terms elicited per child by the three language groups were 3.28, st. 
dev. 1.07) for the Himba children, 6.78 (st. dev. 3.47) for the English children and 6.82 
(st. dev. 3.04) for the Greek children.
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Fit with the four models of colour term acquisition
Guttman scaling analysis* was applied to the data matrices o f the three language groups, 
using the PAP package (Hammond, 1986). Each colour term was treated as one item, 
with a value o f one indicating an offered term and a value of zero indicating a non­
offered term. The purpose of applying Guttman’s scaling was to see if a unidimensional 
continuum for the concept of colour could be established by looking at whether the 
colour terms offered would be predictable from the total score of each subject.
For the Himba group, the coefficient o f reproducability was 0.869 and the derived 
ordering of the terms was the same as the one derived from the percentages of children 
listing each term (see section 3.3.2, page 82), namely serandu ‘red’, ndumbu ‘yellow’, vapa 
‘white’, mburau ‘blue/green’ and ^oo^u ‘black’. The 81 Himba children fell under 19 
different ‘profiles’, namely groups o f children offering the same sets of colour terms, 6 of 
which were in accordance with the derived hierarchy. Ordering the raw data according to 
the derived ordering showed that children falling under those six profiles were two 
children offering all five terms, four children offering all terms but ‘black’, five 
children offering all terms but mburau ‘blue/green’ and %oo%it ‘black’, four children 
offering only serandu ‘red’ and ndumbu ‘yellow’, two children offering only serandu ‘red’, 
finally the 42 children who did not offer any term. Excluding the children not offering 
any term, the derived ordering therefore predicts 43.6% of all occurring ‘profiles’. Ten of 
the remaining 13 profiles appeared by one or two children each, while the profile ‘serandu, 
ndumbu, mburau’ was offered by four children, and the profiles ‘ndumbu, vapa, mburau,
%oo%u* and ‘serandu, vapa’ by three children each.
For the English group, the coefficient o f reproducability was 0.557 and the derived 
ordering of the terms was yellow, blue, pink, red, green, orange, purple, white, black, grey and 
brown. Inspection of the data matrix showed that the low coefficient of reproducability
The degree to which a subject’s responses are predictable from his/her raw scores is expressed by the 
coefficient o f reproducability, a measure o f the ratio o f the observed errors by the total responses. A  
perfect Guttman scale with no errors yields a coefficient o f reproducability o f 1 and the derived scalogram 
will form a triangle o f 1’s. A Guttman error is either an interior zero or an exterior one in the triangle, 
which would indicate offering a more difficult colour term but not offering a less difficult one. A good 
unidimensional fit is indicated by a coefficient o f reproducability o f at least 0.90.
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could be explained due to the sixty different profiles the 73 English children fell, only 
five of which fit the derived ordering of the colour terms with no errors. Those five 
‘profiles’ accounted perfectly for only 20.5% of the children (i.e. 15 out of the 73 
children).
The derived ordering of the terms for the Greek group was [kocino] red, [ble] blue, 
[citrino] yellow, [prasino] green, [portokali] orange, [aspro] white, [mavro] black, [roz] 
pink, [kafe] brown [mov] purple, and Jgnj grey, and the coefficient of reproducability was 
low, 0.543. The 107 Greek children fell under 84 different ‘profiles’, six of which fit the 
derived ordering with no errors, accounting for 12.1% of the children listing at least one 
colour term (13 out of the 107 children).
Due to the low coefficients of reproducability, at least for the English and Greek 
children, the derived ordering of the colour terms as offered in the list task should be 
seen as indicative only o f the relative difficulty o f each colour term and therefore the 
acquisition order. Non-parametric correlations were conducted among the derived 
ordering o f the Guttman analyses and a series of models, predictive o f the colour term 
acquisition order.
Model 1: (Berlin & Kay, 1969)
[WHITE BLACK] >  [RED] >  [GREEN YELLOW] >  [BLUE] >  [BROWN] >  [ORANGE PINK PURPLE GREY] 
[VAPA ZOOZU] >  [SERANDU] >  [MBURAU NDUMBU]
Correlations with this ordering were low and non-significant for English, Greek, or 
Himba children, Kendall’s tau = 0.000, p=1.000, Kendall’s tau = 0.374, p=0.126 and 
Kendall’s tau = 0.316, p=0.604 respectively.
Model2: primary > derived (Kay & McDaniel, 1978)
[WHITE BLACK RED GREEN YELLOW BLUE] >  [BROWN ORANGE PINK PURPLE GREY]
Correlation among this model and the derived ordering for the Greek group was high 
and significant at the 0.05 level, Kendall’s tau = 0.640, p=0.018, but was not significant 
for the English group, Kendall’s tau = 0.348, p=0.200.
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Model 3: chromatic primary > achromatic primary > derived (Davies et al, 1998)
[RED GREEN YELLOW BLUE] >  [WHITE BLACK] >  [BROWN ORANGE PINK PURPLE GREY] 
[SERANDU MBURAU NDUMBU] >  [VAPAZOOZU]
Similady with the previous model, correlation among this model and the derived 
ordering for the Greek group was high and significant at the 0.05 level, Kendall’s tau = 
0.539, p=0.037, but non-significant for the English and Himba groups, Kendall’s tau = 
0.272, p=0.295 and Kendall’s tau = 0.577, p=0.308 respectively.
Model 4; basic terms except grey and brown>grey and brown (Pitchford & Mullen, 2002) 
[WHITE BLACK RED GREEN YELLOW BLUE ORANGE PINK PURPLE] >  [BROWN GREY]
This model predicts better than the previous ones the derived ordering of the two 
groups, Kendall’s tau = 0.509, p=0.059 for the Greek group and Kendall’s tau = 0.577, 
p=0.033 for the English group.
3.3.4. Summary and discussion of the list experiment
Colour lexicon acquisition: replying to the word ‘colour5 with a colour term
The list experiment revealed a striking difference among Greek and English children on 
the one hand and Himba children on the other. Data from Greek and English children 
showed that even from the age of three, the majority of children are able to reply to the 
word ‘colour’ with colour terms without the use of colour stimuli, and list a mean of 
approximately four terms, drawn from their language’s basic colour terms. By the age of 
six, children list approximately ten terms out o f the eleven B&K basic terms, going 
through a mean o f approximately 6.5 terms at the age of four, to 8.5 terms at the age of 
five. At the same time they expand their colour term lexicons, with the addition o f non- 
basic terms. By the age of five, there are children who achieve listing all o f the eleven 
BCTs and already from the age of three there are children who list all six primary terms.
On the other hand, more than half of the Himba children did not reply with any colour 
terms. It should be noted that considerable time was spent with the children before 
testing, to reduce their possible embarrassment because of seeing white people for the 
first time. Therefore this non-response behaviour is thought of as indicating that the
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term otjivara was not known as a super-ordinate term for ‘colour’. In contrast, there were 
Greek and English children as young as 3-years-old who replied to the word ‘colour’ with 
colour terms, and all children aged at least five were capable of this achievement.
Colour term acquisition order
The vast majority o f the terms listed by children of the three language groups were one 
of their language’s basic terms. Overall, fit of the data with the four models of colour 
term acquisition derived from the relevant literature, was low. The model proposed by 
Pitchford & Mullen (2002), namely that colour term acquisition is marked by the late 
acquisition of brown and grey seemed to provide the best description of Greek and 
English data. None o f the two models that are applicable to Himba colour terms seemed 
to fit with the data.
The basic terms of Greek and Himba
The colour terms listed by young Greek and Himba children seem to be reflecting their 
language’s BCTs, as those have been established in Chapter 2. Greek children offer the 
twelve BCTs and the extra term [yalazjo] ‘fight blue’ is offered by percentages of children 
similar to the -low- [gnj ‘grey’, [kafe] ‘brown’ and [mov] ‘purple’. Interestingly, however, 
Greek children did not use the term [laSi] ‘olive green’, a term close to claiming basic 
status according to adult data. Himba children, on the other hand, offered their 
language’s five BCTs, but offered the term vinde with low frequencies. Interestingly, they 
offered two terms never offered by the adult samples, girine ‘green’ andpinke ‘pink’, 
clearly English loans, but with very low frequencies. These differences between child 
naming and adult naming could be reflecting language change in progress, with Greek 
loosing the term [la8ij ‘olive green’ and Himba gaininggirine ‘green’ and pinke ‘pink’. The 
next experiment, involving naming of colour stimuli, could clarify this issue further, since 
children could produce different terms to name the colour stimuli.
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3.4. Results from the Naming Experiment
As has been mentioned in the introduction (section 3.1, page 54), the naming experiment 
(‘how do you call this colour?’) served to assess a number of questions relevant to colour 
term acquisition. In particular, (a) to establish the colour terms assigned by children to 
the stimulus set, in order to investigate a possible effect of naming on the memory 
recognition of the same colour tiles, a task described in the next chapter (sections 4.4 &
4.5, pages 171-198). (b) To establish the age at which accurate and reliable colour naming 
takes place, (c) To further examine colour term acquisition order (see section 3.3.3 on 
page 84 and especially pages 86-88). (d) By examining patterns of errors, to investigate 
the acquisition o f the denotative meaning of colour terms, (e) Further, to complement 
the investigation of the colour term inventories o f Greek and Himba with data from 
young children (see section 3.3.4, page 88). Data were examined in terms of frequency of 
use per term, dominant colour term per colour tile, correct and erroneous naming 
compared to adults’ naming for each o f the four age groups of Greek and English 
children and for the Himba children. Patterns o f acquisition order are examined cross- 
linguistically.
3.4.1. Greek children
The Greek children (n=144) were split into two groups, group A and group B with equal 
numbers of children in each group (n=72) and almost equal numbers of children in each 
age group. Group A named all of the 22 colour tiles used for English and Himba 
children plus four extra tiles, serving as examples o f [yalazjo] ‘light blue’, [la8i] ‘olive 
green’, [bez] ‘beige’ and [bordo] ‘claret5. Group B named only the tiles selected as good 
examples (focals) o f the eleven B&K universals.
Terms used and dominant terms per tile
The Greek children used a total of 21 colour terms to describe the stimulus set (see 
Appendix II, Tables 1 to 4, pages 232-235 for the glosses of the terms). The 3-years-old 
children used a total of 14 colour terms, the 4-year-olds 15, the 5-year-olds 19 and the 6- 
year olds 21 terms. The majority of terms used to describe the stimulus set by the four 
age groups were the eleven basic terms. Around 91% of the 3-years-old children’s 
responses were one o f the eleven B&K basic terms, 88% of the 4-years-old, 89% of the
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5-years-old and 87% of the 6-years-old. There was no significant difference on these 
percentages.
The use of modifiers emerged from the age of four but until the age of five by just one 
or two children. At the age of six, children used the modifiers [anihto] ‘light’ and [skuro] 
‘dark’ with a considerable degree of consensus for four non-focal tiles. The tile selected 
to represent the term [ladi] ‘olive green’ (tile YGW S3) was called [skuro prasino] ‘dark 
green’ by 34.8% of the six-years old children (and [prasino] ‘green’ by 56.5%). The tile 
selected to represent the term [bordo] ‘claret’ (tile R SI) was called [skuro kocino] ‘dark 
red’ by 26.1% (and [kocino] ‘red’ by 21.7%). In addition, tile BV HUE was called [skuro 
ble] ‘dark blue’ by 34.8% (and [ble] ‘blue’ by 52.2%) and tile YGY T l [anihto prasino] 
‘light green’ by 30.4% (and [prasino] ‘green’ by 52.2%). The use o f a double colour term 
was not systematic or common. In the subsequent analyses, a combination of a modifier 
with a colour term was counted as an instance o f the colour term and a combination of 
two colour terms as an instance of the first term.
Appendix II, Tables 1 to 4 (pages 232-235) shows the glosses o f the full set o f the 
children’s responses after these modifications and the most frequently used term for each 
of the 26 stimuli can be seen in Table 3.15 (page 92). As can be seen, there was 
agreement across all age groups (groups A and B, n=144) on the terms used to describe 
the eleven focal tiles (the first eleven rows of Table 3.15). In addition, the tokens of the 
eleven B&K terms were the only ones used for these stimuli, except in two instances. As 
can be seen from the corresponding percentages, the use of the dominant term tends to 
increase with age. This is because younger age groups either used another basic term 
(erroneously), or responded ‘I don’t know’. The percentages of ‘I don’t know’ responses 
on the eleven focal stimuli decreased with age, from a mean of 9.1% for the 3-year-olds, 
8.3% for the 4-year-olds, 3.1% for the 5-year-olds to 0.5% for the 6-year-olds (see 
Appendix II, Tables 1 to 4, pages 232-235).
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Table 3.15. Glosses of the terms mostfrequently used by each age group of Greek children and 
percentages of children using that term (percentages shown in italics include responses of groups A  and B 
on the focal tiles)
Tile age: 3 age: 4 age: 5 age: 6
W HITE white 47.6 white 83.8 white 95.9 white 100.0
BLACK black 81.0 black 94.6 black 93.9 black 100.0
RO H U E red 85.7 red 94.6 red 95.9 red 100.0
G H U E green 76.2 green 91.9 green 87.8 green 100.0
Y H U E yellow 76.2 yellow 86.5 yellow 95.9 yellow 100.0
BH U E blue 81.0 blue 91.9 blue 93.9 blue 100.0
0 S 3 brown 47.6 brown 62.2 brown 81.6 brown 97.3
YO H U E orange 76.2 orange 94.6 orange 93.9 orange 75.7
R T 4 pink 85.7 pink 94.6 pink 95.9 pink 97.3
V H U E purple 61.9 purple 70.3 purple 81.6 purple 91.9
G R A Y 4 gry 47.6 gry 64.9 gry 83.7 gry 100.0
B T4 blue 41.7 light blue 40.0 light blue 54.3 light blue 65.2
blue 40.0
YOYHUE yellow 58.3 yellow 73.3 yellow 90.9 yellow 95.7
YOYT3 orange 66.7 orange 66.7 orange 63.6 orange 52.2
OYOT4 orange 83.3 orange 93.3 orange 90.9 orange 78.3
O HUE orange 91.7 orange 73.3 orange 63.6 orange 87.0
O P3 3 white 25.0 white 40.0 D.K. 31.8 white 47.8
grey 25.0 grey 31.8
OROT2 red 58.3 red 40.0 red 40.9 orange 39.1
pink 40.9
RORT2 pink 33.3 pink 60.0 pink 54.5 pink 43.5
red 33.3
R SI red 41.7 red 46.7 red 36.4 red 52.2
RVR HUE pink 50.0 pink 86.7 pink 50.0 fuchsia 43.5
RVRT3 pink 75.0 pink 53.3 pink 45.5 fuchsia 43.5
BV HUE blue 58.3 blue 80.0 blue 72.5 blue 87.0
GBG HUE green 58.3 green 86.7 green 68.2 green 87.0
YGYT1 green 83.3 green 73.3 green 95.5 green 87.0
YGWS3 green 75.0 green 86.7 green 90.9 green 91.3
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As can be seen from Table 3.15 (page 92, rows 12 to 26) there was considerable 
agreement across the four age groups on the term most frequently used to describe the 
15 non-focal tiles. The tile selected to represent [yalazjo] light blue’ (tile B T4) was called 
[ble] ‘blue’ by 41.7% and [yalazjo] ‘light blue’ by 25.0% of the 3-years-old and the 4-year- 
olds were split between [ble] ‘blue’ and [yalazjo] light blue* (40% each term). The 5- and
6-year-olds called it [yalazjo] light blue’ (54.5% and 65.2% respectively). The tile selected 
to represent [bez] “beige’ (tile O P3 3) was quite confusing for the children: the 3-years- 
old children were split between [aspro] ‘white’ and [gn] ‘grey1, the dominant term for the 
four and six-years-old was [aspro] “white’, while high percentages o f 5-year-olds’ called it 
[gn] ‘grey’. Tile ORO T2 was called [kocino] ‘red’ by the age groups of three and four, 
five-year-olds were split between [kocino] ‘red’ and [roz] ‘pink’, but the dominant term 
for six-year-olds was [portokali]. Tile ROR T2 was called [kocino] ‘red’ as much as [roz] 
‘pink’ by the 3-years-old and [roz] ‘pink’ by all other age groups. Finally, tiles RVR HUE 
and RVR T3 are called [roz] ‘pink’ by the ages of three, four and five, but [fuksia] 
‘fuchsia’ by the age o f six. Similarly with the eleven focal tiles, the percentages o f ‘I don’t 
know’ responses decreased with age, from a mean on the fifteen non-focal tiles o f 9.4% 
for the 3-year-olds, 8.9% for the 4-year-olds, 6.0% for the 5-year-olds to 2.3% for the 6- 
year-olds.
Correct & acceptable responses
In order to assess the children’s performance on the naming task, 19 Greek adults’ 
naming responses on the same stimuli were taken into account. There was absolute 
agreement among adults on ten stimuli and at least 50% on all other stimuli, with the 
exception of RVR T3, which was called ‘purple’ by six adults, ‘fuchsia’ by six, ‘pink’ by 
five, Violet’ by one and lilac’ by one. Two measures were derived from the adult data: 
correct responses, when the children used the dominant adult term and acceptable 
responses, when they used any adult term.
Table 3.16 (page 94) shows the dominant and any other term used by the adults to 
describe the stimulus set and the percentages o f children in each age group using the 
dominant adult term (correct responses) and any other adult term (correct acceptable 
responses). As can be seen, the eleven focal tiles (the first eleven rows of Table 3.16, 
n=144) did not pose problems to the children. In all but two occasions (three-year-olds 
responses on the focal tiles for brown’ and for ‘grey5) the correct terms were produced
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with percentages over 50%. By the age o f six, children named most of the focal tiles with 
no mistake.
Table 3.17 shows the mean number of focal tiles named with the correct and with any 
acceptable term by each age group and Tables 3.18 and 3.19 separately for primary and 
derived terms. As can be seen, the mean number of correct and acceptable responses 
increased by age, but there were children o f all age groups who achieved the maximum 
of eleven tiles named correctly. There was a significant effect o f age and stimulus type 
and no interaction between them, as shown by two-way ANOVAs (correct responses, 
age F(3,68)=6.08, p=0.0001, stimulus-type F(l,68)=32.86, p<0.0001 and acceptable 
responses, age F(3,68)=7.33, p<0.0001, stimulus type F(l,68)=23.39, p<0.0001).
Table 3.17. Mean number of focal tiles out o f eleven named with the correct or an acceptable colour term, 
standard deviations and rangesfor thefour age groups (including groups A  and B, n—144)
correct acceptable
Age Mean Std Dev Range Mean Std Dev Range
3 7.67 3.01 1-11 7.86 2.94 1-11
4 9.30 1.99 3-11 9.32 1.99 3-11
5 10.00 1.70 3-11 10.06 1.74 3-11
6 10.62 0.55 9-11 10.81 0.42 10-11
Table 3.18. Mean number ofprimary tiles out of six named with the correct or an acceptable colour 
term, standard deviations and ranges for the four age groups (includinggroups A  and B, n—144)
correct acceptable
Age Mean Std Dev Range Mean Std Dev Range
3 4.48 1.86 0-6 4.52 1.86 0-6
4 5.43 1.09 2-6 5.46 1.07 2-6
5 5.63 0.88 2-6 5.65 0.83 2-6
6 6.00 0.00 6 6.00 0.00 6
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Table 3.19. Mean number of secondary tiles out of five named with the correct or an acceptable colour
term, standard deviations and rangesfor the four age groups (including groups A  and B, n—144)
correct acceptable
Age Mean Std Dev Range Mean Std Dev Range
3 3.19 1.57 0-5 3.33 1.46 0-5
4 3.86 1.18 1-5 3.86 1.18 1-5
5 4.37 1.11 1-5 4.41 1.06 1-5
6 4.62 0.55 3-5 4.81 0.40 4-5
The tile selected to represent [yalazjo] ‘light blue’ (tile B T4) was named correctly by 
lower percentages of children of all age groups, due to the use of the acceptable for this 
tile term [ble] ‘blue\ Figure 3.6 (page 97) shows the percentages o f children producing 
correct responses on twelve terms, the eleven B&K terms plus [yalazjo] Tight blue’.
Correct responses were much lower on the remaining tiles, especially on tiles for which 
the adult dominant response was a non-basic term. None of the children produced the 
term ‘olive’, which was the adult dominant term for tile YGW S3. Only one or two 
children produced the terms ‘cabbage’ and ‘claret’, dominant adult terms for YGY T l 
and R SI respectively. The terms ‘beige’ and ‘fuchsia’, dominant on the adult naming for 
tiles O P3 3 and RVR HUE respectively were used by 6-years-old children, but with 
percentages lower than 50%. The percentages o f correct responses on the acceptable 
terms for these five tiles were much improved, since the acceptable terms included basic 
terms (e.g. instead o f ‘olive’, ‘green’, instead of ‘claret’ ‘red’ etc.). On the tiles for which a 
basic term was dominant for adults, the percentages o f correct responses were higher but 
in general lower than the ones of the eleven focal tiles.
Table 3.20 (page 98) shows the mean number o f tiles named correctly and with an 
acceptable term by group A (the group that named the full stimulus set). A one-way 
ANOVA showed that the effect of age was significant for both measures (Correct 
responses F(3,68)=9.20, p<0.0001, acceptable responses F(3,68)=6.26, p=0.001). Post- 
hoc Bonferroni tests showed that in the case o f correct responses, this was due to the 
difference between three and five and six years old and between four and six years old 
and in the case of acceptable terms between three and five and six years old children.
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Table 3.20. Mean number of tiles out of the total of 26 named with the correct or an acceptable colour
term, standard deviations and ranges for the four age groups (group A , n—72)
correct acceptable
Age Mean St. Dev. Range Mean St. Dev. Range
3 12.67 5.12 2-18 18.08 6.26 5-25
4 14.93 3.71 5-18 20.33 5.08 6-25
5 16.36 2.19 10-19 21.82 2.32 15-24
6 18.09 1.38 15-21 23.61 1.56 20-26
Table 3.21. Mean number of non-focal tiles out of fifteen named with the correct or an acceptable colour 
term, standard deviations and ranges for the four age groups (group A , n—72)
correct acceptable
Age Mean Std Dev Range Mean Std Dev Range
3 4.83 2.25 1-7 10.00 3.67 2-14
4 6.00 1.51 2-8 11.40 2.82 3-14
5 6.36 1.22 4-8 11.73 1.49 8-14
6 7.61 1.23 5-10 12.83 1.44 10-15
Two-way ANOVAs on age (3-6) by type o f tile (focal or non-focal) were conducted on 
the correct and acceptable correct responses, after the number o f tiles named correcdy 
was transformed into percentages, since there were not equal numbers of focal and non- 
focal tiles. For both measures, there was a significant effect o f age (F(3,68)=8.77, 
p<0.0001 for correct responses and F(3,68)=6.55, p=0.001 for acceptable responses) and 
of type of tile (F(l,68)=679.25, p<0.0001 for correct responses and F(l,68)=40.37, 
p<0.0001 for acceptable) and no significant interaction between age and stimulus type.
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Naming errors
Examination of errors (in comparison with adult naming responses) can take as unit of 
analysis either the tile, or the colour term, or the child-respondent.
When taking the tile as unit of analysis, inspection of the full set o f responses of Greek 
children on the eleven focal tiles (see Appendix II, Tables 1-4, pages 232-235, rows 1 to 
11) reveals that mistakes were quite unsystematic, made by one or two children in each 
occurrence (percentages below 10%). It can also be seen that, while at the age of three 
children employ from three to six colour terms to name each of the focal tiles, by the age 
of six they only employ one or two terms per colour tile. The exception was the focal 
brown tile (tile O S3), which was called ‘black’ by approximately 20% of children aged 3 
and 4 and by 12% of the 5-years-old, a mistake that did not occur at the age o f six.
When taking the term as the unit o f analysis (reading Tables 1-4 o f Appendix II 
vertically), over-extension errors can be examined. When looking at the responses of 3- 
years-old children on the focal tiles, it can be seen that all o f the eleven terms have been 
used for more than one — the correct- focal tile. It can also be seen that the terms 
[kocino] ‘red’ [citrino] ‘yellow’ [ble] ‘blue’ have been over-extended to more focal tiles 
than the remaining terms. The term [kocino] ‘red’ has been used for nine out o f the 
eleven focal tiles, the term [citrino] ‘yellow’ for eight focals and the term [ble] ‘blue’ for 
six focal tiles. While at the age of three a colour term is used for a mean of four focal 
tiles, from the age of four this pattern is restricted to a mean number of 2.3 colour tiles.
When taking the individual child as the unit o f analysis, over-extension errors were more 
common among the younger age groups and almost vanished at the age of six. At the age 
of 3 a mean of 10.4% of the children use a colour term for more than one focal tile, at 
the age of 4 a mean of 5.4%, at the age o f 5 a mean of 4.4% and at the age of 6 a mean 
of 1.7% of children. Apart from the number of children who over-extend a colour term, 
the number of colour tiles to which the term is over-extended, is also reduced. For 
instance, there was one 3-years-old child who used the term ‘red’ for eight colour tiles, 
one child who used the term ‘yellow’ for four tiles and another for five tiles and one child 
who used the term ‘blue’ for five tiles, a naming pattern that did not occur at later ages, 
when over-extension errors refer to a maximum of two colour tiles.
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3.4.2. English children
Terms used and dominant terms per tile
English children used a total of 17 terms to describe the stimulus set, the eleven B&K 
basic terms and, rarely, silver, blonde,peach, mustard, cream and turquoise. Three and four years 
old children used a total of 13 terms, 5- years-old used 12 terms and 6-years-old 15 
terms. Appendix II, Tables 5 to 9 (pages 236-239) shows the English children’s 
responses and Table 3.22 (page 101) the dominant terms per tile for all age groups.
As can be seen, there was agreement across all age groups on the terms used to describe 
the eleven focal tiles (the first eleven rows of Table 3.22) apart from the focal brown tile, 
for which the dominant term was in most occasions (erroneously) black. Similarly to 
Greek children, the use of the dominant term tends to increase with age, because 
younger age groups either used another basic term, or responded ‘I don’t know’. The ‘I 
don’t know’ responses on the eleven focal stimuli decreased with age, from a mean of 
9.5% for the 3-year-olds to 3.1% for the 4-year-olds and to zero for the 5- and 6-years 
old children (see Appendix II, Tables 5 to 9, pages 236-239, for the full set o f responses).
Similarly to Greek children, a term combined with a modifier or with another term 
occurred at the older age groups to describe the non-focal stimuli. Three 4-years-old, five 
5-years-old and seven 6-years-old children used such combinations. The most frequent 
occurrence was for tile BV HUE, called dark blue by 30.0% and tile YGY T l, called light 
green by 15.0% of the 6-years-old children. A combination of a modifier with a colour 
term was counted as an instance o f the colour term and a combination of two colour 
terms as an instance o f the second term.
As can be seen from Table 3.22 (rows 12 to 22) there was considerable agreement across 
the four age groups on the term most frequently used to describe the 11 non-focal tiles. 
The only two tiles for which a different colour term was dominant across the age groups 
were YOY T3, called yellow by the 3-years-old, but orange for all others and RVR T3, 
for which pink was dominant in some occasions and purple in others. Similarly with the 
eleven focal tiles, there were no ‘I don’t know’ responses at the age groups o f five and 
six, and the mean percentage on the eleven tiles was 6.1% for the 3-year-olds and 2.4 for 
the 4-year-olds.
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Table 3.22. Terms mostfrequently used by each age group o f the English children and the percentage of 
children producing that term
Tile AGE
3 4 5 6
WHITE white 61.9 white 88.5 white 96.2 white 100.0
BLACK black 71.4 black 92.3 black 100.0 black 100.0
RO HUE red 100.0 red 88.5 red 100.0 red 100.0
G H U E green 76.2 green 92.3 green 96.2 green 95.0
Y H U E yellow 81.0 yellow 96.2 yellow 96.2 yellow 95.0
B HUE blue 81.0 blue 92.3 blue 100.0 blue 95.0
O S3 black 42.9 black
brown
38.5
38.5
black 69.2 black 55.0
Y O H U E orange 57.1 orange 88.5 orange 96.2 orange 95.0
R T4 pink 85.7 pink 88.5 pink 92.3 pink 85.0
V HUE purple 47.6 purple 92.3 purple 80.8 purple 90.0
GRAY 4 grey 28.6 grey 53.8 grey 80.8 grey 90.0
YOYHUE yellow 76.2 yellow 88.5 yellow 92.3 yellow 75.0
YOYT3 yellow 42.9 orange 61.5 orange 57.7 orange 60.0
OYOT4 orange 61.9 orange 92.3 orange 88.5 orange 95.0
O HUE orange 52.4 orange 92.3 orange 100.0 orange 80.0
OROT2 red 38.1 red 46.2 red 61.5 red 60.0
RORT2 pink 47.6 pink 53.8 pink 69.2 pink 65.0
RVR HUE pink 61.9 pink 69.2 pink 61.5 pink 70.0
RVRT3 pink 66.7 pink
purple
50.0
50.0
pink 61.5 purple 55.0
BV HUE blue 81.0 blue 76.9 blue 84.6 blue 95.0
GBG HUE green 66.7 green 88.5 green 84.6 green 80.0
YGYT1 green 90.5 green 100.0 green 100.0 green 95.0
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Correct & acceptable responses
Adult naming data were taken into account (Boyles, 2001) to assess English children’s 
performance in the naming task. Table 3.23 (page 103) shows the adult terms and the 
percentages of each age group of children using the dominant (correct) or any other 
(acceptable) term. As can be seen, the percentages of correct responses tend to increase 
with age and children seem to perform better on the eleven focal tiles. However, 
percentages of correct responses on the focal brown (O S3) are low comparing to the 
remaining focal stimuli. The majority o f 3,5 and 6-years-old English children call this tile 
black, and 4-years-old children are split between black and the correct brown. The 
percentage of 3-years-old children who correctly use the term brown was 23.8%, of 4- 
years-old 38.5%, o f 5-years-old 30.8% and o f 6-years-old 30.0%. Figure 3.7 (page 104) 
shows the percentages o f correct responses on the eleven focal tiles.
Overall, 3-years-old children named correctly a mean of 13.67 tiles out o f 22 ,4-year-olds 
a mean of 16.92 tiles, 5-year-olds 17.85 and 6-year-olds a mean o f 17.50 tiles (see Table 
3.24). Tables 3.25 and 3.26 (page 105) show the mean number of correct and acceptable 
responses of all age groups separately on the eleven focal and on the eleven non-focal 
tiles. Results of two-way ANOVAs on age (3-6) by type of tile (focal or non-focal) 
showed a significant effect of age (F(3, 89)= 10.27, p<0.0001 for correct responses and 
F(3,89)=13.69, p<0.0001 for acceptable responses) and of type o f tile (F(l, 89)=59.27, 
p<0.0001 for correct responses and F(l, 89)=10.16, p=0.002 for acceptable) and no 
significant interaction between them.
Table 3.24. Mean number of tiles out of the total of 22 named with the correct or an acceptable colour 
term by English children, standard deviations and ranges for the four age groups.
correct acceptable
Age Mean St. Dev. Range Mean St. Dev. Range
3 13.67 4.31 2-20 15.57 4.29 3-20
4 16.92 2.70 7-20 19.00 2.37 9-21
5 17.85 1.57 14-21 19.88 1.21 17-22
6 17.50 2.04 11-21 19.85 1.50 16-22
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Table 3.25. Mean number of focal tiles out o f eleven named with the correct or an acceptable colour term
by English children, standard deviations and rangesfor the four age groups.
correct acceptable
Age Mean Std Dev Range Mean Std Dev Range
3 7.14 2.22 1-10 7.38 2.22 1-10
4 9.12 1.48 4-11 9.19 9.81 4-11
5 9.69 1.05 7-11 9.73 0.96 8-11
6 9.75 1.16 7-11 9.85 1.04 8-11
Table 3.26. Mean number of non-focal tiles out of eleven named with the correct or an acceptable colour 
term by English children, standard deviations and ranges for the four age groups.
correct acceptable
Age Mean Std Dev Range Mean Std Dev Range
3 6.52 2.48 1-10 8.19 2.52 2-11
4 7.81 1.58 3-10 9.81 1.36 5-11
5 8.15 1.22 6-10 10.15 0.73 9-11
6 7.75 1.55 4-10 10.00 0.86 8-11
The mean numbers of correct and acceptable responses on the eleven focal tiles is 
presented separately for primary tiles in Table 3.27 and on secondary tiles in Table 3.28 
(both on page 106). As can be seen, children o f all age groups achieved the maximum of 
six primary as well as o f five secondary tiles named correctly. There was a significant 
effect o f age and stimulus type and no interaction between them, as shown by two-way 
ANOVAS (correct responses, age F(3,89)=13.58, p=0.0001, stimulus-type 
F(1,68)=106.93, p<0.0001 and acceptable responses, age F(3,89)=12.58, p<0.0001, 
stimulus type F(1,89)=104.00, p<0.0001).
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Table 3.27. Mean number ofprimary tiles out o f six named with the correct or an acceptable colour term
by English children, standard deviations and ranges for the four age groups.
correct acceptable
Age Mean Std Dev Range Mean Std Dev Range
3 4.71 1.45 1-6 4.71 1.45 1-6
4 5.50 0.65 4-6 5.50 0.65 4-6
5 5.88 0.33 5-6 5.88 0.33 5-6
6 5.85 0.37 5-6 5.90 0.31 5-6
Table 3.28. Mean number of secondary tiles out of five named with the correct or an acceptable colour 
term by English children, standard deviations and ranges for the four age groups.
correct acceptable
Age Mean Std Dev Range Mean Std Dev Range
3 2.43 1.12 0-5 2.67 1.07 0-5
4 3.62 1.17 0-5 3.69 1.09 0-5
5 3.81 0.94 2-5 3.85 0.88 2-5
6 3.90 0.97 2-5 3.95 0.89 2-5
Naming errors
When taking the tile as the unit o f analysis and looking at patterns of errors 
developmentaUy, (see Appendix II, Tables 5-8, pages 236-239, rows 1-11), the pattern is 
similar to Greek children. Mistakes on the eleven tiles were made on one or two 
occasions, with the exception o f the brown tile. English children of all age groups 
systematically call this tile black, with high percentages (from 40-70%) in each age group.
When taking the term as the unit of analysis (reading Tables 5-8 o f Appendix II 
vertically), it can be seen that over-extension errors were much more common at the age 
o f three than at any other age group. Most of the colour terms were over-extended to 
other than the correct focal tile. The term black was, apart from the brown tile, also used 
for the grey tile, the term yellow for the orange tile, the term blue for the purple tile, the
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term brown for the grey tile. Similarly with the Greek children, while at the age of three a
colour term is used for a mean of 4.3 focal tiles, from the age of four the number of focal
tiles is restricted to 2.6.
When taking the child as the unit o f analysis, a pattern similar to that o f Greek children 
was exhibited, with over-extension errors being more common among the younger age 
groups. At the age o f 3 a mean of 18.2% of the children use a colour term for more than 
the correct focal tile, at the age o f 4 a mean o f 9.7%, at the age of 5 a mean of 9.4% and 
at the age o f 6 a mean o f 8.1% of children.
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3.4.3. Comparing Greek and English children
Table 3.29 summarises the mean numbers o f correct responses o f Greek and English 
children of all age groups on the eleven focal tiles. Overall, the performance of the two 
language groups seemed very similar, with the exception o f the performance on the 
secondary terms, where Greek children perform better.
Results o f a two-way ANOVA on the number of focal tiles named correctly by age and 
by group (Greek and English) showed a significant effect o f age (F(3,229)=24.01, 
p<0.0001), no significant effect o f language group (F(l,229)=3.61, p=0.059) and no 
significant interaction between them (F(3,229)=0.414, p=0.743). Similar results were 
obtained separately for primary tiles named correctly (main effect o f age F(3,229)=18.42, 
p<0.0001, main effect o f language group F(l,229)=0.68, p=0.410,2-way interactions 
F(3,229)=0.52, p=0.668). The main effect of language group did play a role on the 
number of secondary tiles named correcdy (main effect of age F(3,229)=17.21, 
p<0.0001, main effect of language group F(1,229)=14.39, p<0.0001,2-way interactions 
F(3,229)=0.64, p=0.593), due to the low performance of English children on the focal 
brown tile.
Table 3.29, Summary of the mean numbers (and standard deviations) of comet naming on primary, 
derived and total focal tiles achieved by the four age groups of Greek and English children
Group Age Primary (out of 6) Secondary (out o f 5) Total (out o f 11)
Greek 3 (n=21) 4.48 (1.86) 3.19 (1.57) 7.67 (3.01)
English 3 (n=21) 4.71 (1.45) 2.43 (1.12) 7.14 (2.22)
Greek 4 (n=37) 5.43 (1.09) 3.86 (1.18) 9.30 (1.99)
English 4 (n=26) 5.50 (0.65) 3.62 (1.17) 9.12 (1.48)
Greek 5 (n=49) 5.63 (0.88) 4.37 (1.11) 10.00 (1.70)
English 5 (n=26) 5.88 (0.33) 3.81 (0.94) 9.69 (1.05)
Greek 6 (n=37) 6.00 (0.00) 4.62 (0.55) 10.62 (0.55)
English 6 (n=20) 5.85 (0.37) 3.90 (0.97) 9.75 (1.16)
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3.4.4. Himba children
Terms used and dominant terms per tile
The great majority o f the responses were one of the five colour terms vapa ‘white’, %oo%u 
‘black’, serandu ‘red’, mhurau blue/green’ and ndumbu ‘yellow’, receiving a total o f 87% out 
of 1782 possible responses (81 subjects x 22 stimuli). The ‘I don’t know’ responses were 
8.5% and all o f the remaining terms 4.5%. The term vapa ‘white’ was used by 73 out of 
81 subjects, %oo%ti black’ by 68, serandu ‘red’ by 77, mhurau blue/green’ by 44 and ndumbu 
‘yellow’ by 60 subjects. The percentage frequency of use on those terms was vapa ‘white’ 
11%, ^oo^u ‘black’ 13%, serandu ‘red’ 31%, mhurau blue/green’ 13% and ndumhu ‘yellow’ 
19%. The tetmgirine ‘green’ was used by eight subjects, vinde (cattle term) by five, ngara} 
saona, hue (cattle terms), and mhundu ‘mist’ by two, and pinke ‘pink’, vambi, vahe, and ku%e 
(cattle terms) by one subject each.
Appendix II, Table 9 (page 240) shows the full set o f the responses and Table 3.30 (page 
110) presents the dominant term for each tile. As can be seen from Table 3.30, the 
colour term most frequently used for all o f the stimuli was one o f the terms vapa ‘white’, 
%oo%tt black’, serandu ‘red’, mhurau ‘blue/green’ and ndumhu ‘yellow5.
The dominant term for the focal tiles for white and grey was vapa ‘white’ (tiles WHITE 
and GRAY 4); for black, brown and purple the dominant term was z°°Zu ‘black’ (tiles 
BLACK, O S3 and V HUE; for red and pink serandu ‘red’ (tiles RO HUE and R T4); for 
yellow and orange ndumhu ‘yellow’ (tiles Y HUE and YO HUE); finally for the focal tiles 
for green and blue the dominant term was mhurau blue/green’ (tiles G HUE and B 
HUE).
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Table 3.30. The term mostfrequently used by Himba children and the percentage of children producing 
that term
Code Term Gloss N %
WHITE vapa white 80.2
BLACK zoozu black 77.8
RO HUE serandu Red 79.0
G H U E mburau blue/ green 32.1
Y H U E ndumbu yellow 55.6
B H U E mburau blue/green 25.9
O S3 zoozu black 43.2
Y O H U E ndumbu yellow 45.7
R T4 serandu red 45.7
V HUE zoozu black 19.8
GRAY 4 vapa white 29.6
YOYHUE ndumbu yellow 48.1
YOYT3 ndumbu yellow 37.0
O YOT4 serandu red 42.0
O HUE serandu red 80.2
O ROT2 serandu red 82.7
RORT2 serandu red 75.3
RVR HUE serandu red 75.3
RVRT3 serandu red 69.1
BV HUE zoozu black 42.0
GBG HUE mburau blue/green 33.3
YGYTl ndumbu yellow 29.6
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Correct responses
Adult naming data were used to calculate the number o f correct responses achieved by 
the Himba children. Sixteen o f the stimuli had been included in the naming studies 
described in Chapter 2 and in addition another adult sample named all of the 22 stimuli.
Table 3.31. Color-aid name for tile, correct (dominant adult) and acceptable term andpercentage of 
children using dominant term (dominant term or any other adult term j
Code Correct Acceptable N % (N%)
WHITE vapa 80.2
BLACK zoozu 77.8
R O H U E serandu 79.0
G H U E mburau (zoozu, ndumbu) 32.1 (64.2)
Y H U E ndumbu 55.6
B H U E mburau (zoozu, ndumbu) 25.9 (66.7)
O S3 vinde (zoozu, ndumbu) 6.2 (59.3)
Y O H U E ndumbu (serandu) 45.7 (74.1)
R T4 serandu 45.7
V H U E serandu (zoozu, mburau, vinde) 14.8 (55.6)
GRAY 4 vapa (ndumbu, vahe) 29.6 (39.5)
YOYHUE ndumbu 48.1
YOYT3 ndumbu (serandu) 37.0 (59.3)
OY O T4 ndumbu (serandu) 27.2 (69.1)
O HUE serandu (ndumbu) 80.2 (92.6)
OROT2 serandu (ndumbu) 82.7 (87.7)
RORT2 serandu (ndumbu) 75.3 (80.2)
RVR HUE serandu 75.3
RVRT3 serandu 69.1
BV HUE zoozu (mburau) 42.0 (64.2)
GBG HUE mburau (zoozu, ndumbu) 33.3 (66.7)
YGYTl mburau (ndumbu) 28.4 (58.0)
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Agreement on the colour terms used to describe the focal tiles brown, purple and grey 
was particularly low (26-39%). All other stimuli were named by the adults with agreement 
over 50%. These data were used to count the children’s correct responses; an instance of 
the dominant adult term for a tile was counted as a correct response, and an instance o f a 
term used by at least 10% of adults was counted as a correct acceptable response.
Table 3.31 (page 112) shows the correct and acceptable terms for each colour tile and the 
percentages o f children using the correct or any acceptable terms. As can be seen by 
comparing the second columns of Tables 3.30 and 3.31 (pages 110 & 111), the child 
dominant term was in most occasions (18 out of 22 tiles) the same as the adult dominant 
term. The dominant terms for O S3 (focal brown), V HUE (focal purple), OYO T4 and 
YGY T1 were different, but the dominant child term was always an acceptable term. The 
children used the correct term with agreement above 50% on the focal tiles for white 
(vapa), black (%oo%zi), red (serandu) and yellow (;ndumbu) (see Table 3.31, column 4). Five 
non-focal tiles also achieved D 50, all of which were serandu ‘red’ tiles. The percentage of 
correct responses on all o f the remaining 13 tiles was below 50%.
Table 3.32 shows the mean number o f tiles named with the correct or an acceptable term 
on focal and non-focal tiles. Naming was not better on the focal tiles than on the non- 
focals. The children named correcdy a mean 4.93 o f the eleven focals and a mean o f 5.99 
o f the eleven remaining non-focals (and 6.98 of the focals and 7.70 of the non-focals 
with an acceptable term). This difference was significant on both measures (correct 
responses: t(160)=3.22, p=0.002, acceptable responses: t(160)=1.99, p=0.048).
Table 3.32. Mean number of tiles out of the total of 22 named with the correct or an acceptable colour 
term, standard deviations and ranges
correct acceptable
Mean St. Dev. Range Mean St Dev. Range
Focal (11 tiles) 4.93 1.86 1-9 6.98 2.11 1-11
Non-focal (11 tiles) 5.99 2.32 1-10 7.70 2.53 1-11
Total (22 tiles) 10.91 3.87 2-20 14.68 4.30 6-22
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Naming errors
When looking at the errors made per focal tile (see Appendix II, Table 9, page 240, rows 
1-11), it can be seen that more than 10% of the children erroneously named the focal 
green, yellow, pink, purple and grey tiles. The focal green tile (G HUE) was erroneously 
called vapa Svhite’, the focal yellow (Y HUE) was called mburau ‘blue/green’ as well as 
serandu ‘red’, the focal pink (R T4) was called mburau ‘blue/green’ and ndumbu ‘yellow’, the 
focal purple (V HUE) ndumbu ‘yellow’, finally the focal grey (GRAY 4) was called %oo%tt 
‘black’.
When looking at erroneous responses per term (reading Table 9 of Appendix II 
vertically) it can be noted that every term was over-extended to all o f the focal tiles. 
Examination of individual naming showed that there were children who used the same 
colour term for almost all of the eleven focal tiles. For instance, while the term vapa 
‘white5 was acceptable for two colour tiles (the focal white and the focal grey), 19.8% of 
the children used the term three or more times, up to nine times (by one child). The term 
Z°o^u ‘black’ was acceptable for four focal tiles (focal black, blue, brown and purple) but 
there were four children who used it for five focal tiles and two who used it for eight out 
o f the eleven focals (7.4% of the sample). The term serandu ‘red’, acceptable for four tiles 
was used for five tiles by four children (4.9%). The term ndumbu ‘yellow’ acceptable for 
six tiles was used for eight tiles by two children and the term mburau ‘blue/green’, 
acceptable for three tiles was used for 4-9 tiles by 12.3% of the children.
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3.4.5. Colour term production: Cross-linguistic comparisons
As with the list experiment, Greek and English children aged 3-5 years old were included 
in the comparisons with the Himba children. The present section therefore includes 
Greek children aged 3-5 treated as one group (n=107), English children aged 3-5 also 
treated as one group (n=73) and all o f the Himba children (n=81).
Himba children used a total of fifteen terms to describe the 22 stimuli. The five basic 
terms were used in a total o f 87.0% of all occasions (1782 naming responses), ‘I don’t 
know’ occurred 8.6% of all occasions and the remaining ten colour terms (eight cattle 
colour terms, and the English loans pinke ‘pink’ and girine ‘green’) in a total of 4.4%. The 
term vapa ‘white’ was used 11.4% of all cases, %oo%u *black’ 12.7%, serandu ‘red’ 31.3%, 
ndumbu ‘yellow519.0% and mburau ‘blue/green’ 12.6% of all occasions.
English children also used a total o f fifteen terms to describe the 22 stimuli. The eleven 
B&K basic terms were used 95.8% of all cases (1606 naming responses), ‘I don’t know’ 
responses occurred 3.4% of the time and the remaining four terms received 0.8% o f the 
responses. The distribution across the eleven basic terms was: white 4.2%, black 6.8%, red 
8 . 9 green 13.0%,yellow 11.1%, blue 9.6%, brown 2.2%, orange 16.2%,pink \2>.b%,purple 
7.5%,jgrgj/2.8%.
Greek children used a total o f nineteen terms to describe the same 22 stimuli as Himba 
and English children and twenty terms for the full 26 stimulus set. The eleven B&K 
terms were used 92.1% of all times, ‘I don’t know’ responses 5.9% and all other terms 
2.0% of the times. Each of the eleven B&K basic terms was used with the frequencies 
very similar to those of English children: jaspro] ‘white’ 3.9%, [mavroj ‘black’ 5.6%, 
[kocino] ‘red’ 9.3%, [prasino] ‘green’ 11.6%, [citrino] ‘yellow’ 9.8%, [ble] ‘blue’ 9.1%, 
[kafe] brown’ 3.3%, {portokalTJ ‘orange’ 16.4%, [roz] ‘pink’ 13.7%, [mov] ‘purple’ 6.0%, 
[go] ‘grey’ 3.4%. For the Greek children four extra tiles were used to represent the terms 
[yalazjo] ‘light blue’, [ladi] ‘olive green’, [bordo] ‘claret’ and [bez] beige’. The term padij 
‘olive green’ was not used by any child, while [bordo] ‘claret5 and [bez] ‘beige’ only in one 
or two instances and the corresponding dominant terms for these tiles were [prasino] 
‘green’, [kocino] ‘red’ and [gn} ‘grey’ respectively. On the contrary, the term [yalazjo] 
light blue’ was dominant for tile B T4, though not achieving the Dso criterion, due to the 
use of the term [ble] blue’ for the same tile.
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Table 3.33. Glosses of the terms mostfrequently used by each language group andpercentages of children 
using that term (percentages shown in italics include responses o f Greek groups A  and B)
Tile Greek % English % Himba %
WHITE white 82.2 white 83.6 vapa 80.2
BLACK black 91.6 black 89.0 zoozu 77.8
R O H U E red 93.5 red 95.9 serandu 79.0
G H U E green 86.9 green 89.0 mburau 32.1
Y H U E yellow 88.8 yellow 91.8 ndumbu 55.6
BH U E blue 90.7 blue 91.8 mburau 25.9
O S3 brown 68.2 black 50.7 zoozu 43.2
Y O H U E orange 90.7 orange 82.2 ndumbu 45.7
R T 4 pink 93.5 pink 89.0 serandu 45.7
V HUE purple 73.8 purple 75.3 zoozu 19.8
GRAY 4 grey 70.1 grey 56.2 vapa 29.6
B T4 light blue 42.9
YOYHUE yellow 77.6 yellow 86.3 ndumbu 48.1
YOYT3 orange 65.3 orange 52.1 ndumbu 37.0
OYOT4 orange 89.8 orange 82.2 serandu 42.0
O HUE orange 73.5 orange 83.6 serandu 80.2
O P3 3 grey 28.6
O ROT2 red 44.9 red 49.3 serandu 82.7
RORT2 pink 51.0 pink 57.5 serandu 75.3
R SI red 40.8
RVRHUE pink 61.2 pink 64.4 serandu 75.3
RVRT3 pink 55.1 pink 58.9 serandu 69.1
BV HUE blue 71.4 blue 80.8 zoozu 42.0
GBG HUE green 71.4 green 80.8 mburau 33.3
YGYT1 green 85.7 green 97.3 ndumbu 29.6
YGW S3 green 85.7
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Table 3.33 (page 115) shows the dominant term used to describe the stimulus set by each 
language group and Figures 3.8 to 3.10 (pages 117-119) show the stimuli achieving 
between subjects agreement of at least 50% mapped in CIE colour space.
Table 3.34 summarises the mean numbers o f correct and acceptable terms used by all 
language groups. Results of one-way ANOVAS on the numbers of focal (and separately 
primary and secondary tiles), non-focal and total of tiles named with a correct and with 
an acceptable term showed a significant effect o f language group (F values from 13.33 to 
114.25, p<0.0001) in all cases. Post-hoc Bonferroni tests showed than in all cases this 
was due to the difference o f the performance o f Himba children compared to Greek and 
English children’s performance, except from the correct responses on the eleven non- 
focal tiles between Himba and Greek children.
Table 3.34. Mean number o f tiles named with a correct and an acceptable term by Greek, TLnglish and 
Himba children
Group Primary 
(out o f 6)
Secondary 
(out o f 5)
Non-focal 
(out of 11)
Total 
(out o f 22)
Greek
English
Himba
correct
correct
correct
5.34 (1.27) 
5.41 (1.00) 
3.51 (1.47)
3.96 (1.30) 
3.34 (1.22) 
1.42 (0.89)
5.39 (1.50) 
7.56 (1.89) 
5.99 (2.32)
14.53 (3.54) 
16.32 (3.40) 
10.91 (3.87)
Greek
English
Himba
acceptable
acceptable
acceptable
5.36 (1.24) 
5.41 (1.00) 
4.23 (1.54)
4.01 (1.25) 
3.45 (1.12) 
2.74 (1.21)
9.00 (2.07) 
9.47 (1.81) 
7.70 (2.53)
18.24 (3.98) 
18.33 (3.28) 
14.68 (4.30)
Figure 3.11 (page 120) shows the percentages o f each language group achieving correct 
responses on the eleven focal tiles (and tile B T4 for Greek children).
Guttman scaling analysis was applied on the data matrices o f Himba, English and Greek 
children’s naming data using the PAP package (Hammond, 1986).
For the Himba group, the coefficient of reproducability was 0.827 and the derived 
ordering of the five Himba BCTs (using G HUE as a good example of the term mburau 
blue/green’) was vapa Vhite’, serandu ‘red’, %oospt black’, ndumbu ‘yellow5 and mburau
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‘blue/green’. Twenty different profiles (combinations o f terms used correctly) accounted 
for the naming responses o f the Himba children, six of which were in accordance with 
the derived ordering o f the terms, covering for 55.6% of the children. Out of the 81 
children, eleven named correctly all of the five focal tiles corresponding to the five 
Himba BCTs, 20 all but mburau ‘blue/green’, eight children all but ndumbu ‘yellow’ and 
mburau ‘blue/green’, three children named correctly just vapa ‘white’ and serandu ‘red, 
finally three children named correctly just vapa ‘white’.
For the English group, the coefficient o f reproducability was 0.780 and the derived 
ordering of the focals was red, [blue yellow], [black green pink], white, orange, purple, 
grey and brown. The sets of terms used correcdy by the 73 English children fell under 33 
different profiles, six of which were in accordance with the derived ordering of the terms, 
accounting for 46.6% of the children. The most common of those profiles were using 
correctly all terms (n=8), all but brown (n=14), all but grey and brown (n=6) and all but 
purple, grey and brown (n=4).
Finally, for the Greek group, the coefficient of reproducability was 0.799 and the derived 
ordering of the terms used correctly to name the focal tiles was [[kocino] [roz]] [‘red’ 
‘pink5], [mavro] black’, [[ble] [portokali]] [blue’ ‘orange5], [citrino] ‘yellow’, [prasino] 
‘green’, [aspro] ‘white’, [mov] ‘purple’, [gn] ‘grey5 and [kafe] brown’. The 107 Greek 
children fell under 43 different profiles, six of which fit the derived ordering, accounting 
with no errors for 57% of the children. The most common profile was to use all eleven 
terms correctly (n=46), followed by using correcdy all terms but [kafe] brown’ (n=9), all 
terms but [go] ‘grey5 and [kafe] brown’ (n=2) and all terms but [mov] ‘purple’, [gri] ‘grey5 
and [kafe] brown’.
Non-parametric correlations were conducted among the derived ordering of the 
Guttman analyses and the same series o f models tested with the data from the list task.
Model 1: (Berlin & Kay, 1969)
[WHITE BLACK]>  [RED] >  [GREEN YELLOW] >  [BLUE] >  [BROWN]>  [ORANGE PINK PURPLE GREY] 
[VAPA ZOOZU] >  [SERANDU] >  [MBURAU NDUMBU]
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Correlations with this ordering were low and non-significant for English, Greek and 
Himba children, Kendall’s tau = 0.347, p=0.165, Kendall’s tau = 0.140, p=0.571 and 
Kendall’s tau = 0.671, p=0.117 respectively.
Model 2: primary > derived (Kay & McDaniel, 1978)
[WHITE BLACK RED GREEN YELLOW BLUE] >  [BROWN ORANGE PINK PURPLE GREY]
Correlation among this model and the derived ordering for the English group was high 
and significant at the 0.05 level, Kendall’s tau = 0.665, p=0.016, but not significant for 
the Greek group, Kendall’s tau = 0.301, p=0.271.
Model 3: chromatic primary > achromatic primary > derived (Davies et al, 1998)
[RED GREEN YELLOW BLUE] >  [WHITE BLACK] >  [BROWN ORANGE PINK PURPLE GREY] 
[SERANDU MBURAU NDUMBU] >  [VAPA ZOOZU]
Correlation among this model and the ordering for the English group was significant at 
the 0.05 level, Kendall’s tau = 0.560, p=0.034, and non-significant both for the Greek 
Kendall’s tau = 0.252, p=0.336 and the Himba group Kendall’s tau = 0.516, p=0.248.
Model 4: basic terms except grey and brown >grey and brown (Pitchford & Mullen, 2002) 
[WHITE BLACK RED GREEN YELLOW BLUE ORANGE PINK PURPLE] >  [BROWN GREY]
This model predicts better than the previous ones the derived ordering of the two 
groups, Kendall’s tau = 0.583, p=0.033 for the Greek group and Kendall’s tau = 0.594, 
p=0.032 for the English group.
3.4.6. Summary & discussion of the naming experiment
Terms used, dominant terms per tile & adult-like naming
One of the main purposes of the naming experiment was to establish the colour terms 
assigned by young children to a stimulus set, to allow for the investigation o f possible 
naming effects on colour memory (described in the following chapter). The terms used 
have been presented in detail (Appendix II) and the dominant terms per tile have been
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summarised (see Table 3.15 on page 92, Table 3.22 on page 101 and Table 3.30 on page 
110).
Children o f all language groups use extensively their language’s basic colour terms to 
describe the stimulus set presented to them, with approximate 90% of the terms used 
being one o f their language’s BCTs. In particular, Greek and English children exhibited a 
developmental transition from using almost exclusively their language’s BCTs and 
replying frequendy ‘I don’t know’ to using non-basic terms, modifiers and reducing the 
frequency of T don’t know’ responses. The colour vocabulary of Greek children is more 
extended even than English children, not only due to the extra blue term ([yalazio]), but 
also due to a number of non-basic Greek terms, which are though not used extensively.
Adult data were used to assess accurate tile naming, using two measures, correct and 
acceptable naming. Overall, results from the naming experiment support the findings 
from the previous list experiment (see section 3.3.4, page 88) in that Himba children 
differ significandy from Greek and English children in their performance; they achieve 
lower between-subjects agreement on the appropriate colour term to name the colour 
stimuli and less correct responses. Greek and English children perform significandy 
better with increasing age.
At what age does accurate and reliable colour term knowledge take place?
Greek and English children as young as three years old show a remarkable competence 
in the use of colour terms. They name correcdy a mean of 4.5-4.7 tiles out of the six 
focal primaries white, black, red, green, yellow and blue. White and black (especially for 
English children) are the terms used correcdy less than the remaining four primaries, but 
are still used correcdy by more than half of the three-years olds. By the age of four, 
performance on black and white is improved and by the age o f five it is unlikely to find 
any children not naming the six primaries correcdy.
Greek and English three years old children seem to perform significandy worse on the 
five secondary terms, but closer examination of the data shows that this is due to low 
performance on the terms (and tokens) brown, grey and purple to some extend. There 
are important percentages of T don’t know’ responses, especially on brown and grey. 
English and Greek children tend to call brown erroneously black, they tend to call purple
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blue, while English children tend to call grey brown. Greek children start improving their 
performance on brown, grey and purple by the age of four and by the age of five and 
especially o f six they perform almost equally well with the other terms. English children 
also start improving their performance on grey and purple by the age o f four and by the 
age of five they perform almost equally well with the other terms, but even by the age of 
six the use o f the term brown is problematic. The focal brown tile is still systematically 
called black.
Basic colour term acquisition order
This problematic naming of brown and grey by Greek and English children was reflected 
in results o f Guttman scaling analyses. Similarly with the list task, the Pitchford & Mullen 
(2002) model, that colour term acquisition is marked by the late acquisition o f brown and 
grey, provided the best description o f the data. None of the two models that are 
applicable to Himba colour terms seemed to fit the data.
Error patterns - the acquisition of the denotative meaning of colour terms
Examination of error patterns showed an apparent similarity between Greek and English 
children with respect to over-extension errors, namely the situation where a child uses 
one term for more than one -the correct- focal tile. Children of both language groups 
make over-extension errors at a younger age, and reduce them at an older age. At the age 
of three, around 10% of the Greek children and 18% of the English children erroneously 
over-extend a colour term by using it for a non-appropriate tile (e.g. call the focal green 
tile ‘red’). At the age o f four, around 5% of Greek and 10% of English children make 
such mistakes, at the age of five around 4% of Greek and 9% of English children and at 
the age o f six the percentages reduce to around 2% of Greek and 8% of English 
children.
The basic colour terms of Greek and Himba
The colour terms produced by Greek and Himba children in the naming experiment 
were overall similar to those elicited in the list experiment (see section 3.3.4. on page 88 
and especially page 89), with each language’s BCTs used extensively to describe the 
stimulus set. Greek children did not use the term [ladi] ‘olive’ at all, despite the inclusion 
of a stimulus called padf] ‘olive’ by adults. The term [bordo] ‘claret5 (a term not offered in 
the list task) was used by one or two children at the ages o f five and six for the tile used
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as an example of this term. The use of [bez] ‘beige’ and especially [fuksia] ‘fuchsia’ is 
more extended for the appropriate stimuli by the same ages. In naming the 
corresponding stimuli, those terms are commonly substituted by super-ordinate terms, 
{ladi] ‘olive’ by [prasino] ‘green’, [bordo] ‘claret’ by [kocino] ‘red’, [fuksia] ‘fuchsia’ by 
[roz] ‘pink’, while [bez] ‘beige’ by [aspro] Vhite’, as well as by [grij ‘grey5.
Similarly to the list experiment, Himba children used the terms girine ‘green’ and pinke 
‘pink’, clearly English loans, which never appeared in adults’ naming. Taken together, 
these findings could be indicating a decline in the use o f the term padi] ‘olive’ in the 
Greek language and the development of the new categories girine ‘green’ and pinke ‘pink’ 
in the Himba language.
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3.5. Results from the Pointing Experiment
The pointing experiment (‘show me the _  one5) was employed as a further test of some 
of the questions relevant to colour term acquisition in Greek and Himba children, (a) to 
examine patterns o f responses with respect to prototype theory, namely that better 
examples of a colour term would be selected before other, less good examples, (b) as a 
further test o f the acquisition order of basic colour terms (c) as a further test of the age 
that reliable mapping o f colour terms on colours takes place. Greek children were asked 
to point to one tile for each of the eleven tokens o f the B&K basic colour term, while 
Himba children to all o f the tiles they would call a particular colour term. Data are 
examined in terms o f dominant tiles per term, correct and acceptable responses.
3.5.1. Greek children
Tiles chosen and dominant tiles per term
Tables 1-4 of Appendix III (pages 241-242) show the full set of responses for the four 
age groups o f Greek children. As can be seen, the responses -tiles pointed at- gets less 
dispersed for the older age groups. Three years-old children pointed to a mean of 4.91 
different tiles per term, the four-years-old to 4.18, the 5-years-old to 3.18, while the 6- 
years-old to a mean o f 2.54 different tiles per term.
Focal tiles accounted for 63.5% of 3-years-old children’s responses, 58.8% of 4-years-old, 
73.5% o f 5-years-old and 75.5% of the 6-years-old children (irrespective o f whether 
those responses were correct/acceptable or not). When excluding responses for the 
achromatic terms [aspro] ‘white’, [mavro] ‘black’, [grij ‘grey* and [kafe] ‘brown’, terms 
which were only represented by one -the focal- tile, the corresponding percentages 
reduce to 60.7%, 50.5%, 64.2% and 65.1% for the four age groups respectively, 
percentages not significantly different than 50% expected by chance.
In most cases the tile most frequently pointed at as an example of one of the eleven 
terms was one o f the focal tiles, as shown in Table 3.35 (page 127). There was agreement 
across the four age groups in pointing to the same (focal) tile for all terms but [prasino] 
‘green’ and [ble] ‘blue’. For the term [prasino] ‘green’ the focal green tile (G HUE) was 
selected by 3- and 5- years-old children, the 6-years-old were split between the focal 
green tile and a non-focal green tile (GBG HUE), while for the 4-years-old the dominant 
tile was a pa%am| ‘cabbage’ tile (YGY Tl). For the term [ble] ‘blue’, 3- and 6-years-old
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picked most frequently the focal blue (B HUE), while 4- and 5-years old children a 
darker blue tile (BV HUE). The tile representing the extra blue term [yalazjo] light blue’ 
was picked as an example o f ‘blue’ only by two children o f each o f the age groups of 
four, five and six.
Table 3.35. The tile most frequently chosen by Greek children in each age group as representing each 
colour term and the percentage o f children picking that tile
Age 3 Age 4 Age 5 Age 6
Term Tile % Tile % Tile % Tile %
white WHITE 75.0 WHITE 80.0 WHITE 95.5 WHITE 100.0
black BLACK 83.3 BLACK 93.3 BLACK 100.0 BLACK 100.0
red R O H U E 41.7 R O H U E 60.0 R O H U E 77.3 R O H U E 100.0
green G H U E 41.7 Y GYTl 33.3 G H U E 36.4 G H U E 30.4
GBG HUE 30.4
yellow Y H U E 66.7 Y H U E 60.0 Y H U E 81.8 Y H U E 65.2
blue B H U E 66.7 BV HUE 46.7 BV HUE 45.5 B H U E 60.9
brown O S3 83.3 O S3 73.3 O S3 95.5 O S3 95.7
orange YO HUE 33.3 Y O H U E 40.0 Y O H U E 59.1 Y O H U E 34.8
pink R T 4 33.3 R T4 40.0 R T 4 59.1 R T 4 65.2
RVRHUE 40.0
purple V HUE 41.7 V HUE 53.3 V HUE 68.2 V HUE 82.6
grey GRAY 4 33.3 GRAY 4 46.7 GRAY 4 68.2 GRAY 4 82.6
Correct pointing
The adult naming data used to assess performance in the naming experiment were used 
again, to assign correct and acceptable responses in the present experiment. Table 3.36 
(page 128) shows the percentages o f children achieving correct and acceptable responses 
(tiles pointed at) for each of the eleven terms. The percentages of correct responses for 
the 3 and 4 years old were above 50% (except for ‘grey’ for both groups and ‘orange’ for 
3-years-old children) and children at the ages o f five and six made almost no mistakes.
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The mean, standard deviation and range o f correct and acceptable pointing per child can 
be seen in Table 3.37. Results of an one-way ANOVA on the correct responses showed 
a significant effect of age (F(3,68)=9.66, p<0.0001) and post-hoc Bonferroni tests 
showed that this was due to the difference between 3 with 5 and 6 years-old and 4 with 6 
years old children. Results were similar on the acceptable responses (F(3,68)=9.33, 
p<0.0001), and post hoc analysis showed significant differences between 3 with 5 and 6 
years-old and between 4 with 5 and 6 years-old.
Table 3.38 shows the mean number o f correct and acceptable responses for the six 
primary terms and Table 3.39 the mean number o f correct and acceptable responses for 
the five secondary terms. There was an improvement with age both for primary and 
secondary terms and children o f all age groups achieved the possible maximum of 
correct responses.
Table 3.37. Mean number of correct and acceptable pointing out of 11, standard deviations and ranges
Correct Acceptable
Age Mean St. Dev. Range Mean S t Dev. Range
3 7.08 2.64 1-10 7.83 2.48 3-11
4 7.40 1.92 4-11 8.67 1.72 5-11
5 9.18 1.37 7-11 10.00 0.98 8-11
6 9.70 1.30 7-11 10.35 1.07 8-11
Table 3.38. Number of correct and acceptable responses on the primary (out of six) terms by Greek 
children of all age groups
Correct Acceptable
Age Mean St. Dev. Range Mean St. Dev. Range
3 4.17 1.90 1-6 4.58 1.88 1-6
4 4.53 0.83 3-6 5.33 0.98 3-6
5 5.18 0.91 3-6 5.86 0.47 4-6
6 5.43 0.59 4-6 5.91 0.29 5-6
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Table 3.39. Number of correct and acceptable responses on the secondary (out of five) terms by Greek 
children of all age groups
Correct Acceptable
Age Mean St. Dev. Range Mean St Dev. Range
3 2.92 1.38 0-5 3.25 1.21 2-5
4 2.87 1.41 1-5 3.33 1.23 1-5
5 4.00 0.98 2-5 4.14 0.94 2-5
6 4.26 1.05 2-5 4.43 0.90 2-5
A two-way ANOVA on age by type of basic term, primary or secondary (after the 
number of correct responses was transformed into percentages) showed similar results 
for correct and acceptable correct responses. There was a significant effect of age 
(F(3,68)=9.33, p<0.0001 for correct and F(3,68)=9.46, p<0.0001 for acceptable) and of 
type (F(l,68)=10.55, p=0.002 for correct and F(1,68)=25.21, p<0.0001 for acceptable) 
and no significant interaction between them.
Erroneous pointing
Overall, erroneous responses were quite rare and occurred for one or two children on 
each occasion. The exception was the confusions o f the term [grij ‘grey5, for which an 
approximate 25% of children o f all age groups erroneously picked the tile that was 
included in the sample to represent the term [bez] ‘beige’ (tile O P3 3).
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3.5.2. Himba children
Multiple responses: Tiles chosen and dominant tiles per term
The full set of the multiple responses is shown in Appendix III, Table 5 (page 243). As 
can be seen, the responses were quite dispersed and each tile was selected for each colour 
term asked.
Each child provided a mean of 21.4 responses (1734 responses /  81 subjects). The mean 
number of tiles selected per child for each term was vapa ‘white’ 2.8 tiles (there were two 
acceptable tiles), %po%u black’ 3.3 (there were six acceptable tiles), serandu ‘red’ 6.4 (there 
were eleven acceptable tiles), ndumbu ‘yellow’ 5.3 (there were fourteen acceptable tiles) 
and mburau blue/green’ 3.7 tiles (there were five acceptable tiles).
Focal tiles were pointed at in 47.2% of all responses and non-focal tiles in the remaining 
52.8% of the cases, percentages not significantly different than expected by chance.
Table 3.40 (page 132) summarises the tiles selected by at least 50% of Himba children for 
each of the five colour terms. As can be seen by comparing Table 3.40 on page 132 with 
Tables 3.30 on page 110 or with Table 3.31 on page 111, there is a consistency among 
the responses in the naming task and those in the current pointing task. In all but one 
case the same terms are dominant for the same tiles, but with slightly higher percentages 
in the pointing than in the naming experiment, probably as an effect of the multiple 
responses allowed in the pointing task. The exception is tile YGY T l which is now used 
as an example of mburau blue/green’. This tile seems actually to be in the border of the 
mburau blue/green’ and ndumbu ‘yellow’ terms for Himba children. In the naming task it 
was called ndumbu ‘yellow’ by 29.6% and mburau blue/green’ by 28.4% of the children 
and in the comprehension experiment it was selected as an example of ndumbu ‘yellow’ by 
40.7% and mburau blue/green’ by 53.1% of the children.
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Table 3.40. The tiles most frequently chosen by the Himba children as representing each colour term, 
percentages of children picking that tile
Term Gloss Tile selected N  %
vapa white WHITE 77.8
zoozu black BLACK 88.9
O S3 64.2
BV HUE 60.5
serandu red RVRHUE 91.3
O HUE 87.7
RO HUE 79.0
O ROT2 75.3
RORT2 72.8
RVRT3 65.4
mburau blue/green Y G Y Tl 56.8
G H U E 53.1
GBG HUE 53.1
ndumbu yellow Y O H U E 60.5
YOYHUE 60.5
Y H U E 55.6
YOYT3 54.3
Correct and erroneous responses
The adult naming data were used to assign correct and erroneous responses (see Table 
3.31, page 111, columns 1 and 2). Two tiles were accepted as correct for vapa ‘white’, two 
for z°°Zu ‘black’, eight for serandu ‘red’, four for mburau blue’ and five for ndumbu ‘yellow’. 
To take into account the difference in the possibility o f producing a correct response 
among terms, as well as the varying numbers o f responses for the same term among 
subjects, proportions o f correct (hits) and erroneous responses (false alarms) were 
calculated. For instance, if a child pointed to six tiles for the term ndumbu ‘yellow’, three 
o f which were correct, the proportion of correct responses was 0.60 (3 out of 5 possible
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correct for this term) and the proportion of erroneous responses was 0.18 (3 out of 17 
possible erroneous). Those proportions were converted into the sensitivity measure A’.1
Table 3.41. Proportion of correct (Hit) and erroneous (F A .) responses out of the maximum possiblefor 
each colour term.
Term Correct PHIT PFA. A’
vapa WHITE, GRAY 4 0.62 0.08 0.75
zoozu BLACK, BV HUE 0.75 0.09 0.84
serandu RO HUE, RT 4, V HUE, O HUE, ORO T2, ROR 
T2, RVR HUE, RVR T3
0.63 0.10 0.82
mburau G HUE, B HUE, GBG HUE, YGY T1 0.51 0.93 0.64
ndumbu Y HUE, YO HUE, YOY HUE, YOY T3, OYO T4 0.52 0.16 0.68
Mean 0.60 0.10 0.75
First choice: Dominant tiles per term and correct responses
Table 3.42 summarises the dominant tile per term, taking into account only the first 
choice (for the full set o f responses see Appendix III, Table 6, page 243). As expected, 
the tiles receiving the highest scores for each colour term were included in those 
presented in Table 3.41.
Table 3.42. The tile most frequently chosen in the first response by the Himba children as representing 
each colour term and the percentage of children picking that tile
Term Gloss Tile N  %
vapa white WHITE 60.5
zoozu black BLACK 53.1
serandu red RO HUE 25.9
mburau blue/green YGYT1 17.3
B H U E 17.3
ndumbu yellow YOY HUE 14.8
1 This measure calculates the ‘sensitivity’ o f the observer, by taking into account both the hits (proportion 
o f correct responses out o f all possible correct) and false alarms (proportion o f erroneous responses out of  
all possible erroneous). Sensitivity measure A’ ranges from 0 to 1: a subject with PHIT=0 has A’=0, a 
subject with PHIT=PFA has A’=0, a subject with PHIT=0.5 and PFA=0.5 has A’=0.5, finally a subject 
with PHIT=1 and PFA=0 has A’= l (for details on signal detection theory, as well as the formula for 
calculating A’, see Coren, Ward & Enns, 1998, pp 18-26).
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Focal tiles were again not pointed at more than expected by chance, accounting for 
58.1% of all responses.
Table 3.43 shows the percentage of children who selected a correct or an acceptable tile 
in their first response, for each colour term. As has been mentioned, each colour term 
does not have the same degree of difficulty, since there are not equal number of correct 
or acceptable tiles per term. Overall, Himba children produced a mean of 3.32 correct 
(st. dev. 1.39, range 0-5) and a mean of 4.06 acceptable responses (st. dev. 1.07, range 1- 
5) out of the five terms asked
Table 3.43. Percentages of Himba children pointing to correct and acceptable tiles as theirfirst choice
Term Correct Acceptable N % N %
vapa WHITE, GRAY 4 70.4
zoozu BLACK, BV HUE G HUE, B HUE, O S3, V
HUE, GBG HUE 69.1 (90.0)
serandu RO HUE, RT 4, V HUE, O YO HUE, YOY T3, OYO T4
HUE, ORO T2, ROR T2, 86.3 (92.4)
RVR HUE, RVR T3
mburau G HUE, B HUE, GBG HUE, 
YGYT1
V HUE, BV HUE 63.0 (69.2)
ndumbu Y HUE, YO HUE, YOY 
HUE, YOY T3, OYO T4
G HUE, B HUE, O S3, GRAY 
4, O HUE, ORO T2, ROR T2,
GBG HUE, YGY T1 43.2 (84.0)
3.5.3. Colour term comprehension: Cross-linguistic comparisons
Table 3.44 (page 135) shows the tile most frequently selected by Greek (aged 3-5) and 
Himba children for the colour terms asked. As can be seen, Greek children’s dominant 
response was for all o f the eleven terms the appropriate focal tile.
Results o f a t-test showed a significant effect o f language, with Greek children producing 
more correct responses (t(128)=1.65, p=0.002). There was no significant difference 
between the two groups on the acceptable responses.
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Table 3.44. The tile mostfrequently selected as representing each of the colour terms asked and the 
percentage of children selecting that tile in their first response
Greek
children
Gloss Tile
chosen
N% Himba
children
Gloss Tile
chosen
N%
[aspro] white WHITE 85.7 vapa white WHITE 60.5
[mavro] black BLACK 93.9 zoozu black BLACK 53.1
[kocino] red R O H U E 63.3 serandu red RO HUE 25.9
[prasino] green G H U E 32.7 mburau blue/green B H U E 17.3
YGYT1 17.3
[citrino] yellow Y H U E 71.4 ndumbu yellow YOY HUE 14.8
[ble] blue B H U E 44.9
[kafe] brown O S3 85.7
[roz] pink R T 4 46.9
[mov] purple V HUE 57.1
JportokaH] orange Y O H U E 46.9
grey GRAY 4 53.1
Guttman scaling analysis was applied on the data matrices of Himba and Greek 
children’s data (acceptable responses) using the PAP package (Hammond, 1986).
For the Himba group, the coefficient o f reproducability was 0.879 and the derived 
ordering of the five Himba BCTs was serandu ‘red’, %oo%p ‘black’, vapa ‘white’, ndumbu 
‘yellow’ and mburau ‘blue/green’. Nineteen profiles accounted for the pointing responses 
of the 81 Himba children, six of which were in accordance with the derived ordering of 
the terms, covering 60.5% of the children. The most frequent profiles were giving 
acceptable responses for all five terms (n=33), for all terms but mburau ‘blue/green’ 
(n=10) and all but ndumbu ‘yellow’ and mburau ‘blue/green’ (n=3).
For the Greek group, the coefficient o f reproducability was 0.742 and the derived 
ordering of the responses was [[ble] [mavro] [citrino]] [‘blue’ ‘black’ ‘yellow’], [prasino] 
‘green’, [[aspro] [kafe]] [‘white’ ‘brown’], [[roz] [portokali]] [‘pink’ orange’], [kocino] ‘red’, 
[mov] ‘purple’ and Jgri] ‘grey\ The 49 Greek children fell under 27 different profiles, four
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of which fit the derived ordering, accounting for 36.7% of the children. The most 
common profile was to point to acceptable tiles for all eleven terms (n= ll), followed by 
acceptable pointing for all but jgri] ‘grey5 (n=5).
Non-parametric correlations were conducted among the ordering derived from the 
Guttman analyses and the four models o f acquisition order.
Model 1: (Berlin & Kay, 1969)
[WHITE BLACK]>  [RED] >  [GREEN YELLOW]>  [BLUE] >  [BROWN] >  [ORANGE PINK PURPLE GREY] 
[VAPA ZOOZU] >  [SERANDU] >  [MBURAU NDUMBU]
Correlations with this ordering were low and non-significant for Greek and Himba 
children, Kendall’s tau = 0.474, p=0.060 and Kendall’s tau = 0.447, p=0.296 
respectively.
Model 2: primary > derived (Kay & McDaniel, 1978)
[WHITE BLACK RED GREEN YELLOW BLUE] >  [BROWN ORANGE PINK PURPLE GREY]
Correlation among this model and the derived ordering for the Greek group was 
significant, Kendall’s tau = 0.594, p=0.033.
Model 3: chromatic primary > achromatic primary > derived (Davies et al, 1998)
[RED GREEN YELLOW BLUE] >  [WHITE BLACK] >  [BROWN ORANGE PINK PURPLE GREY] 
[SERANDU MBURAU NDUMBU] >  [VAPA ZOOZU]
Correlation among this model and the ordering for the Greek and Himba children was 
non-significant, Kendall’s tau = 0.330, p=0.216 Kendall’s tau = 0.258, p=0.564 
respectively.
Model4: basic terms except grey and brown>grey and brown (Pitchford & Mullen, 2002) 
[WHITE BLACK RED GREEN YELLOW BLUE ORANGE PINK PURPLE] >  [BROWN GREY]
Correlation among this model and the ordering for the Greek group was non-significant, 
Kendall’s tau = 0.300, p=0.282.
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3.5.4. Summary and discussion of the pointing experiment
The denotative meaning of colour terms and prototype theory
A prediction of prototype theory with respect to the comprehension task is that better 
examples of e.g. a colour term would be selected before other, less good examples of the 
same term. Under this perspective, focal tiles are supposed to be better examples of the 
eleven B&K basic terms and, even if a language does not have terms for the eleven focal 
colours, they are expected to attract attention. Overall, data from the present experiment 
do not seem to support this prediction well.
Greek children were asked to point to just one tile per colour term, therefore it was 
possible to examine their responses with respect to whether they selected focal tiles more 
frequently than non-focal tiles. Examination o f the most frequent responses (see Table 
3.35, page 127) shows that, rather than selecting the focal tiles anyway, fixation on the 
focal tiles as examples o f the B&K basic terms comes with age. When taking into 
account colour terms for which more than one tiles serve as examples of a colour term 
(i.e. excluding die achromatics plus the brown tile), percentages o f children not higher 
than what expected by chance select a focal tile and those percentages tend to increase 
with age. The factor of focality did not seem to play an important role for Himba 
children, either (see Table 3.42, page 133 on the first response).
Acquisition order
The derived ordering of the colour terms, when based on children’s acceptable responses 
provided support for the primary terms before the derived ones for die Greek children, 
while none of the models seemed to predict the Himba ordering of the terms.
A limitation of the present experiment with respect to the colour term acquisition order, 
however, is that the several colour terms asked did not have an equal representation of 
colour stimuli, therefore they varied in difficulty. Since acceptable responses were taken 
into account for the acquisition order derived, colour term difficulty could be affecting 
the orderings.
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At what age does reliable knowledge of colour terms take place?
In general, results from the comprehension experiment support those of the list and 
especially the naming task, regarding Greek and Himba children. Using the complement 
of the naming task experiment (instead o f ‘how do you call this colour’, ‘show me a _  
tile’) children of both groups were consistent on the mapping o f colour terms on colours.
Greek children showed the same pattern o f improvement with age, making almost no 
mistake by the age of six, and performing particularly well by the age o f three, with a 
mean of approximately seven correct and eight acceptable out of eleven. The term jgri] 
‘grey’ remained problematic at least for the ages of three and four, but performance on 
[kafe] ‘brown’ was particularly good even for the youngest group, in contrast with the 
previous list and naming experiments. It therefore seems that, even though young 
children cannot to a large extent elicit freely or produce the term, they can recognise the 
appropriate colour when they hear the term [kafe] ‘brown’. Interestingly, children o f all 
age groups select for the term [ble] ‘blue’ either the focal blue or a darker blue and not 
the tile selected to represent [yalazjo] ‘light blue’. It therefore seems that, despite the fact 
that some children did call the [yalazjo] ‘light blue’ tile [ble] ‘blue’ in the naming task, 
faced with three tiles of a similar hue but of different lightness, they tend to choose one 
of the two darker ones.
Himba children performed equally well with Greek children, at least on the more relaxed 
measure of acceptable responses. Mapping a colour term on a colour seems therefore an 
easier task for Himba children than producing a colour term when facing a colour.
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3.6. Ctoss — test comparisons: Colour term elicitation, 
production & comprehension
Comparisons among the three linguistic tasks described in the present chapter were 
conducted, in terms of task difficulty for the three language groups and in terms of 
individual performance in the three tasks. The relationship among the list and naming 
experiments could be examined for the three language groups and developmentally for 
Greek and English children. The relationship among all three tasks —list, naming and 
pointing- could be examined for Greek and Himba children (English children were not 
tested in the pointing experiment).
3.6.1. Task difficulty
Greek and English children aged 3-5 years old were treated as one group and their 
performance was contrasted with that of Himba children on colour term elicitation (list 
task), production (naming task) and comprehension (pointing task). The number of 
terms elicited out of the eleven B&K terms, the number of correct and acceptable 
responses on the eleven focal tiles and the number o f correct and acceptable responses 
on the pointing task were taken into account.
Figure 3.12 (page 140) is a comparison across the three linguistic tasks. The number of 
correct and acceptable responses o f Himba children were converted from a maximum of 
five to a maximum of eleven for the list and pointing experiments. As can be seen, all 
groups perform better on the naming than on the list experiment. Greek children 
perform almost equally well on the naming and pointing experiments, but for Himba 
children the pointing task is easier than the naming task.
Results of a two-way ANOVA on type of task, list or naming, by language group, Greek, 
English and Himba, showed a significant effect o f type of task (F(258)=172.31, 
p<0.0001), language group (F(258)=77.85, p<0.0001) and no significant interaction 
between them. Results of a three-way ANOVA on type of task, list, naming and pointing 
by language group, Greek or Himba, showed a significant effect o f language 
(F(128)=22.18, p<0.0001), a significant effect of task (F(2)=68.23, p<0.0001 and a 
significant interaction between them (F(2)=5.29, p=0.006) on the correct responses.
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Similar effects were shown on the acceptable responses (language: F(128)=18.30, 
p<0.0001, type o f task: F(2)=162.54, p<0.0001, interaction: F(2)=11.23, p<0.0001).
Correlations among the scores o f individual children on the list and naming task were 
significant for all age groups, (Greek children, r=0.523, English children, r= 0.424, Himba 
children, r=0.339). Correlations among the naming and pointing experiments were 
higher for both Greek and Himba children (Greek children, r=0.638, Himba children 
r=0.631) than those among the list and pointing tasks (Greek children, r=0.359, Himba 
children r=0.282).
3.6.2. Individual performance in colour term elicitation & production
Combined performance on the list and naming experiments was examined for individual 
children of all language groups and for each colour term separately. Each child could fall 
under one o f four possible cases. (A) Offer a term in the list task but not use it correctly 
in the naming task, (B) use a term correctly in the naming task without offering the term 
in the list task, (C) both offer a term and use it correctly in the naming task and finally 
(D) neither offer a term in the list task nor use it correctly in the naming task. Table 1 of 
Appendix IV (page 244) presents the percentages of Greek, English (aged 3-5 years old) 
and Himba children who fell under one o f these four possible cases according to their 
performance on the two tasks for each colour term. Figures 3.13 - 3.15 (page 142) 
represent these percentages graphically, separately for Greek, English and Himba 
children. To make the percentages o f Himba children representative, only the 39 children 
who offered at least one term in the list task have been included.
Inspection of the percentages of children who fell under each of the four possible cases 
(see Appendix IV, Table 1, page 244) showed firstly remarkably low percentages (around 
5%) of children who just list a term but do not use it correctly in the naming task. The 
second less possible case (around 15%) was neither listing a term nor using it correctly. 
Producing the correct colour term without offering it in the list task was a case seen in 
around 30% of the children. Finally, the most frequent case was both listing a term and 
using it correctly in the naming task (around 50%).
Non-parametric correlations among the percentages o f children who both offered a term 
in the list experiment and used it correctly in the list task (case C) were conducted for all
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Figure 3,13. Relationship among the list and naming experiments. Percentages of Greek 
children aged 3-5 (n—107) who perform in one of four possible waysper colour term
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Figure 3.14. Relationship among the list and naming experiments. Percentages of English 
children aged 3-5 (n—73) who perform in one of four possible ways per colour term
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Figure 3.15. Relationship among the list and naming experiments. Percentages of Himba 
children fn—81) who perform in one of four possible ways per colour term
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language groups. The models of primary before derived and chromatic > achromatic 
predicted the Greek children (Kendall’s tau = 0.646, p=0.017 and 0.567, p=0.029 
respectively) and the model o f all but grey and brown > grey brown predicted English 
children (Kendall’s tau = 0.600, p=0.031), while none for Himba.
Comparing the percentages o f children o f each language group who listed a term but did 
not use it correcdy in the naming task (case A, see Appendix IV, Table 1, page 244) with 
those who used a term correctly in the naming task but did not offer it in the list task 
(case B, see Appendix IV, Table 1) showed that the latter was a significantly more 
frequent case (separate paired-samples t-tests, Greek children t(ll)=6.868, p<0.0001, 
English children, t(10)=6.593, p<0.0001, Himba children, t(4)=3.289, p=0.030).
Especially for Greek and English children, the relationship between the list and naming 
task and the percentages o f children who fell under one of the four possible cases could 
also be examined developmentally. Figure 3.16 (page 144) shows this for Greek children 
Figure 3.17 (page 145) for English children (see also Tables 2 & 3 of Appendix TV for 
details, pages 245-246).
As has been reported, the percentages o f children who use a term correctly in die naming 
task but do not list the term (case B) were significandy higher than of those who list a 
term but do not use it correcdy in the naming task (case A), and this pattern was 
consistent for all language groups (see Table 1 o f Appendix IV, page 244). Separate 
paired-samples t-tests showed that this pattern was also evident for each age group of 
Greek children (3-years old, t(ll)=7.355,4-years-old, t(ll)=6.319, 5-years-old, 
t(l 1)=5.725, 6-years-old, t(l 1)=5.455, p<0.0001 in all cases, see Table 2 of Appendix 
IV). For the English children, the percentages o f case B were significandy higher than 
those of case A only for die ages of three and four (3-years-old children, t(10)=6.589, 
p<0.0001,4-years-old, t(10)=6.633, p<0.0001,5-years old, t(10)=2.019, p=0.071, 6- 
years-old, t(10)=1.665, p=0.127). Examination of those percentages per colour term 
showed that this was because of high percentages of English children aged five and six 
who list the term brown but do not use it correcdy in the naming task (see Table 3 of 
Appendix IV, page 246).
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3.6.3. Individual performance in colour term elicitation, production & 
comprehension
Percentages of Greek and Himba children who fell under each o f the eight cases 
according to performance on all of the three linguistic tasks were calculated and are 
shown in Table 4 o f Appendix IV, page 247 (English children were not tested in the 
pointing task). As can be seen, high percentages of Greek and Himba children either 
used each term correctly in all three tasks (column G) or used the terms correctly in the 
naming and pointing task but did not offer them in the list task (column E). In contrast, 
the remaining six possible cases - using the terms correcdy in just one o f the three tasks 
(columns A, B & Q , using the terms correcdy in the list and naming but not in the 
pointing task (column D), using the terms correcdy in the list and pointing but not in the 
naming task (column F), and not using a term correcdy in any o f the tasks (column H) - 
concentrated low percentages of children. Table 5 o f Appendix IV (pages 248-249) 
shows the percentages of Greek children of each age group falling under each case.
Colour term production & comprehension
Individual combined performance in the naming and pointing experiments were 
examined for the subset of Greek children aged 3-5 who participated in the pointing task 
(n=49) and Himba children (n=81). The percentages o f children who fell under each of 
four possible cases were calculated, by taking into account the correct responses in the 
naming task and the acceptable responses in the pointing task (see Appendix IV, Table 6, 
page 250).
Results o f paired-samples t-test showed no significant difference among the percentages 
of children who use a term correcdy in the naming task but do not point to an acceptable 
tile for the same term and those of children who perform in the reverse way, namely they 
point to an acceptable tile for a term but do not use the term correcdy in the naming task 
(Greek children, t(10)=0.597, p=0.564, Himba children, t(4)=1.307, p=0.261, see 
Appendix IV, Table 6, page 250).
The erroneous responses were examined in detail for children who made double errors 
(i.e. in both tasks), to see if those errors were systematic. For the Himba children, double 
errors accounted for 15.3% of all possible cases, 62 double errors out o f a total of 405 
cases (81 children x 5 terms = 405) (see Table 4, page 247, column D), 15 of which were
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a systematic erroneous use of a term. For the term vapa, out of the 12 occasions, 4 
included an T don’t know’ response in the naming task (and one o f them T don’t know’ 
on both tasks) and of the remaining eight occasions, six mistakes were systematic. The 
term %oo%u was used instead of vapa in two occasions and tiles GBG HUE and B HUE 
were pointed at (for which the term %oo%u was acceptable). The term ndumbu was used in 
two other occasions and tiles OYO T4 and YOY HUE were pointed at. The term serandu 
was used in the naming task and tile OYO T4 was pointed at. In one occasion, the term 
mhurau was used and tile BV HUE was pointed a t For the term out of the eight 
occasions, one included the use of ‘I don’t know’ and one was systematic, tile BLACK 
was called ndumbu and tile Y HUE was pointed at. For the term serandu, out of six 
occasions, one included the response ‘I don’t know’ but there were no systematic errors. 
For the term ndumbu, out of 13 occasions, one was T don’t know’ and six were 
systematic. One child called tile Y HUE mburau and pointed at tile BV HUE, one child 
called it vapa and pointed to tile WHITE, four children called it serandu and pointed to 
tiles V HUE, RVR HUE, YO HUE and RVR HUE. Finally, out o f 23 double errors for 
the term mburau, nine included an ‘I don’t know5 response and two were systematic, both 
children calling it ndumbu and pointing to tile Y HUE.
For the Greek children, double errors accounted for 8.9% of all possible cases, 48 double 
errors out o f a total of 539 cases (49 children x 11 terms = 539) (see Table 4, page 247, 
column D), 15 of which were a systematic erroneous use o f a term. O f those 48 cases, 8 
were systematic errors. There was one child calling the white tile [ble] ‘blue’ and pointing 
to a dark blue tile (BV HUE) for the term [aspro] ‘white’. One child called the focal red 
tile [roz] ‘pink’ and pointed to the focal pink tile for the term [kocino] ‘red’. One child 
called the focal yellow tile [ble] ‘blue’ and pointed to the focal blue tile for the term 
[citrino] ‘yellow’ and another called the focal yellow tile [roz] ‘pink’ and pointed to a non- 
focal pink tile for the term [citrino] ‘yellow’ (tile ROR T2). One child called the focal 
brown tile [gri] ‘grey’ and pointed to the grey tile as an example o f [kafe] ‘brown. One 
child called the focal purple tile [ble] ‘blue’ and pointed to a dark blue tile (BV HUE) as 
example of the term [mov] ‘purple’. One child called the focal pink tile [citrino] ‘yellow’ 
and pointed to the focal yellow tile for the term [roz] ‘pink’. Finally, one child called the 
focal orange tile [citrino] ‘yellow’ and sleeted the focal yellow tile as example of the term 
[portokali] ‘orange’.
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3.7. General discussion of colour term acquisition
The present chapter sought to examine a number of questions relevant to colour term 
acquisition, looking at the colour terms known by young children and contrasting them 
with corresponding adult use. The approach to colour term acquisition was three-fold. 
First, it was cross-linguistic, employing child-speakers of three languages that differ in the 
number of basic terms they encode: Himba, encoding five basic colour terms, English, 
encoding eleven basic terms and Greek, encoding twelve basic terms. Second, it was 
developmental, involving children aged 3 ,4 ,5  and 6-years-old, however not knowing the 
exact age o f Himba children was a limitation o f this design. Greek and English same- 
aged children were compared, but for the comparisons with Himba children, Greek and 
English children 3-5 years old were treated as one group. Finally, the inclusion of three 
linguistic tasks, the list or elicitation experiment, the naming or production experiment 
and the pointing or comprehension experiment, allowed for cross-test comparisons.
Assigning a colour term to a colour tile
The naming task was central in establishing how young children map colour terms onto 
colour tiles, and the pointing task served pardy as a confirmation of this mapping. 
Collecting naming data from the children was important as this thesis sought to 
investigate possible naming effects on colour recognition memory, a task described in the 
next chapter.
By and large, child data reflect adult naming, but child-naming differs in that each 
language’s basic colour terms are used almost exclusively. In particular, examination of 
the terms produced by the different age groups of Greek and English children showed 
that colour term acquisition progresses from the extensive use of basic colour terms (and 
the admittance that the colour name of some colours are not known) to the use o f basic 
colour terms combined with appropriate modifiers, as well as the use o f non-basic terms.
The inclusion of colour stimuli for which non-basic Greek colour terms were dominant 
in the adult naming, helped particularly to observe the increase in the use of non-basic 
terms as well as modifiers with the increase in age. For instance, there were two tiles for 
which the adult dominant term was [fuksia] ‘fuchsia’: the dominant child term was the 
more generic [roz] ‘pink’ for the ages o f three, four and five. From the age of four,
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though, some children start using the more specific term [fuksia] ‘fuchsia’, the 
percentages of increase at the age of five and at the age of six this term becomes 
dominant for those two tiles.
The use o f modifiers appears in a similar pattern, both for Greek and English children. 
Around one-third of the 6-years-old children call a tile [ani%to prasino] /  light green and 
another tile [skuro ble] /  dark blue. Especially for Greek children, the use of modifiers 
appears in some cases to cover for the lack of the more specific term used by adults. For 
instance, a tile called [bordo] ‘claret’ by adults is frequently called [skuro kocino] ‘dark 
red’ and a tile called [ladi] ‘olive’ by adults is frequently called [skuro prasino] ‘dark green’ 
by six-years-old Greek children.
Age of accurate and reliable colour term usage
Two measures were derived to assess accurate colour term mapping on colour stimuli, 
correct usage of a term, when a child assigned to a colour stimulus the dominant adult 
term, and the more relaxed measure of acceptable usage, when a child used any term 
used by one or more adults.
The number of colour tiles named correctly increased with age and, at least for the focal 
tiles used to represent the basic colour terms, by the age of six it was quite unlikely to 
find any children making naming errors. From the age of three, children name correctly a 
mean of almost five files out of the six focal primaries white, black, red, green, yellow 
and blue. At the same age, children perform worse on the five secondary terms, because 
of low performance on the terms brown, grey and to some extend purple. There are 
important percentages of ‘I don’t know’ responses, especially on brown and grey.
Basic colour term acquisition order
Greek and English children’s colour term elicitation and colour stimuli naming was 
marked by a deficiency in the terms brown and gney. As a result, correlations among the 
derived ordering o f the terms (terms offered in the list task, colour terms used correctly 
in the naming task) were overall more significant for the colour term acquisition model 
proposed by Pitchford & Mullen (2002). This model predicts that colour term acquisition 
is marked by the delayed acquisition of those two terms. However, in the pointing task 
this delayed acquisition of the term [kafe] ‘brown’ was not evident in the Greek data,
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probably due to the inclusion of just one stimulus to represent this term (while [go] ‘grey’ 
was frequently confused with a beige tile). The Berlin and Kay model was overall the one 
predicting less well the acquisition order. The remaining two models (primary>derived, 
chromatics >achromatics> derived) only fit the data occasionally.
Himba children’s colour term elicitation, production and elicitation provided with 
varying orderings of the terms that in no occasion seemed to support any of the two 
appropriate models (the Berlin and Kay model and the chromatis>achromatics). Across 
the three experiments, the derived orderings seemed to suggest that serandu ‘red’ precedes 
other terms, as well as that mhurau ‘blue/green’ is a term less well known.
Acquisition of paradigmatic sense relationships and of colour term denotation
The three experiments described in the present chapter differed in their demand 
characteristics, allowing for an investigation into the linguistic mechanisms that have 
developed in young children. The list task (‘tell me all o f the colours you can think of) 
shares with the naming task (‘how do you call this colour’) the demand of an 
understanding o f term ‘colour’, implying a sense relationship o f hyponymy, with the term 
‘colour’ being a super-ordinate term. In addition, the naming task demands the mapping 
of colour terms upon colours, a demand also of the pointing task (‘show me the x one’). 
Therefore, the naming and the pointing task share the demand for colour term 
denotation, namely what colour terms stand for, but differ in that the naming task also 
implies the knowledge of the hyponymy sense relationship of the term ‘colour’.
The list task was the most difficult task among the three ones described in the present 
chapter. This was evident firstly from the lower number o f terms elicited in relation to 
those produced or comprehended (see Figure 3.12, page 140). Secondly, when looking at 
individual performance across the three experiments, if a child used a colour term in just 
one of the experiments, this experiment was less likely to be the list task (see Appendix 4, 
Tables 1 and 4, pages 244 & 247). This inferiority in the performance in the list task was 
most evident among the Himba children, with around half o f the children being unable 
to mention any term.
One factor that might account for the worse performance in the list task could be that 
the use of colour stimuli facilitates performance in the naming and pointing experiments.
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Another could be that the super-ordinate status o f the term ‘colour’ is not yet acquired 
by young children. At least in the case of Himba children this seems to be the case, since 
when contrasting the two tasks that involve the use o f colour stimuli, performance in the 
pointing experiment (that does not require knowledge of the term ‘colour5) is 
significantly better than that in the naming task.
The naming task allowed for the investigation o f over-extension errors, that children at a 
young age would erroneously use a colour term to name more colours than the term is 
appropriate for (Kuczaj, 1999). It was found that over-extension errors were more 
common among young children, however overall such errors were almost as frequent as 
the ‘I don’t know’ responses, while using a colour term correctly was a far more common 
case. Data from the naming task did not therefore seem to provide particular support to 
the prediction that, because the super-ordinate role o f the word ‘colour’ is known, a child 
who cannot yet assign colour terms to colours correctly can, however, reply to the word 
‘colour’ with a colour term (Soja, 1994, Cruse, 1977, Braisby & Dockrell, 1999).
Finally, the pointing task was appropriate to test the prediction o f prototype theory that 
better examples o f a colour term would be selected before other, less good examples.
The stimuli used were not specifically selected for this aim (they were not same numbers 
of good and less good examples for each colour term asked), but results seemed to 
indicate that instead o f focal tiles being selected more frequently than non-focal tiles, this 
was a behaviour occurring with age.
Child colour term lexicons and colour term basicness
A rather unpredictable element of a synchronic study aiming at establishing whether a 
specific aspect of language is going through change is that people tend to use language 
appropriately according to their age (Wardhaugh, 1998). In addition, while children are 
still in the process of language acquisition, the non-use a colour term, for instance, might 
be just reflecting a delayed acquisition o f that term. Despite those limitations, examining 
the colour terms used by young children in relation to those used by adults can arguably 
provide some additional information in relation to the basic status of the colour terms 
and o f whether a language is in the process of loosing or gaining a term.
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Seen from this perspective, data from the Greek children did not seem to indicate that 
any of the twelve terms established as basic in Chapter 2 with adult naming data are in 
the process of getting lost from the language. The use o f [yalazjo] Tight blue’ was slightly 
less than the other basic terms, but not much less than {grp ‘grey’ or [kafe] ‘brown’ but 
more frequently than other non-basic terms. Interestingly, the term [ladi] ‘olive’ was 
never used by any child, a result that might indicate that Greek is in the process of 
loosing this term. Data from Himba children provided with two additional terms in 
relation to adult data,girine ‘green’ and pinke ‘pink’. Those terms were not used 
frequently, but the fact that they were not used by any adults might be reflecting the 
addition of those terms in the Himba colour term lexicon.
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Chapter 4: The development of working memory 
in Greek, English and Himba children and a test 
of the Linguistic Relativity Hypothesis
4.1. Introduction
Chapter 3 established that the differences in the colour term inventories of Greek, 
English and Himba languages - described in Chapters 1 and 2 - are consequently found 
in young child-speakers of the three languages. One main difference, described in 
Chapter 3, lies in the number of basic colour terms encoded, with Greek children 
commonly using twelve terms, English children eleven, and Himba children using five 
colour terms. As will be described in more detail in the present chapter, another main 
difference among the languages lies in the length of those colour terms, namely their 
number of syllables and phonemes. These differences in the basic colour terms among 
the three languages were seen as an opportunity to examine issues relevant to possible 
cognitive consequences on the working memory of young children, as well as issues 
relevant to the development of working memory mechanisms in children.
In particular, by contrasting the two extreme cases in terms of number of colour terms 
encoded and commonly used, Greek versus Himba children (twelve versus five colour 
terms), possible consequences of naming or visual similarity on working memory could 
be investigated. A visual colour recognition memory experiment of single colours was 
designed with this aim. On the other hand, by contrasting Greek and English children 
who differ in the length of the terms encoded and used by both groups and whose ages 
were known, the development of memory mechanisms at specific ages could be 
examined. An auditory digit span and a colour memory span task were used to 
investigate a possible word-length effect The memory encoding mechanisms that have 
developed at the ages from three to six were further examined on a visual memory task 
of colour sequences.
All of the tasks described in the present chapter invite the use o f working memory. The 
working memory model, research focusing on its several components and research on
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the emergence of working memory mechanisms in young children are reviewed before 
the findings of the working memory experiments are described and discussed.
Working memory
Baddeley and Hitch (1974) first proposed the working memory model, a system capable 
of accommodating experimental evidence better than the modal model (Atkinson & 
Shiffrin, 1968, cited in Baddeley, 1997). The working memory model is a system 
consisting of three components. A modality-free central executive that regulates and 
allocates attention (Baddeley, 1996b), an articulatory or phonological loop which holds 
information in a phonological (speech-based) form and a visuo-spatial scratch pad (now 
known as sketch pad) which is specialised for spatial and/or visual coding.
The modality in which material is presented - verbal or visual - plays an important role 
for the activation o f the working memory mechanisms, namely the phonological loop 
and the visuo-spatial sketch pad. Auditory material is encoded verbally, following the 
direct route of gaining obligatory access to the phonological store, therefore the 
phonological loop is activated. Visual material follows an indirect route, since it needs to 
be ‘translated’ to a verbal code in the articulatory loop before entering the phonological 
store. This has been reported to be an optional, but preferred strategy for adults (see 
Palmer, 2000 for a recent summary of relevant findings). However, under the age o f 7 
children do not perform this ‘translation’; they prefer encoding visually presented 
material visually (Conrad, 1971), then go through a dual-coding strategy and at a later age 
transit from visual encoding to verbal encoding (Palmer, 2000).
Research on the articulatory loop has typically followed three main paths. First, the 
investigation of the word-length effect on memory span (comparing performance on 
words that differ in number of phonemes, number o f syllables and time needed to be 
articulated). Baddeley, Thompson and Buchanan (1975) were the first to show that adults 
recall short words better than long words and that temporal factors, namely speech rate 
(time needed to speak the words to be recalled) were a better predictor than number of 
syllables with verbally presented material. Comparisons of languages that differ in their 
word-length provided support to the Baddeley et al (1975) findings, with verbally 
presented material and involving either bilinguals (e.g. Ellis and Hennelly, 1980, with 
bilingual Welsh-English speakers) or speakers o f different languages (e.g. Stigler, Lee and
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Stevenson (1986) with Chinese and English speakers). Visually presented material is 
stored verbally by adults, therefore studies involving visual digit spans (e.g. Zhang and 
Simon, 1985) also showed a word-length effect on memory spans. Chincotta and 
Hoosain (1995) found that articulatory suppression abolished the observed differences. 
Cowan, Wood, Nugent & Treisman (1977), in contrast with general findings, showed 
that loss of phonological information may be more easily reconstructed for longer than 
for shorter words.
Second, research on the articulatory loop has focused on the phonological similarity 
effect, namely comparing performance on series of words that sound alike with that on 
series of words that do not. Words that sound similar, such as mad, man, cat, mat, cap 
(Baddeley, 1996a), or items such as the letters P G V C T (Conrad & Hull, 1964), are 
remembered with more difficulty than items that do not sound similar, due to confusion 
when entering the phonological store, as well as while rehearsing. The effect is found 
even when the material is presented visually.
Finally, long-term memory factors such as word familiarity (Hulme, Maughm & Brown, 
1991, Hulme, Roodenrys, Brown & Mercer, 1995, Chincotta & Underwood, 1996,
1997b) have been found to play an important role in short term memory spans. Research 
on bilinguals provided evidence for a superior role o f the dominant language on reading 
rates (Chincotta & Underwood, 1997c, Da Costa Pinto, 1991), showing that it is a better 
predictor than item length (Chincotta, Hyona & Underwood (1997).
Research on visually presented material has provided results relevant to the phonological 
loop, because verbal coding appears to be the dominant process in adults, however there 
are studies aiming at isolating the structure and function of the visuo-spatial sketch pad. 
Farah (1984) showed that visual and spatial processes are used simultaneously, making it 
difficult to observe dissociations among the two. Retention o f visual and spatial material 
has been reported to follow an effect analogous to word length effect (Smyth and 
Scholey, 1994).
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The development of working memory in children
Conrad (1971) was the first to observe that the phonological similarity effect o f non­
verbal recall for pictures was not evident in children aged from 3 to 5 years. Hulme 
(1984) studying the recall of phonologically similar spoken words in children aged from 4 
to 10 years, when a verbal response was required, found that the effect was significant in 
children over 5 years, but not in 4-year-olds. In a subsequent study (1987) on the recall of 
phonologically similar spoken words, when a non-verbal response was required instead, 
he found that the size o f the effect increased in line with age. However, for visually 
presented material, corresponding to phonologically similar words, a smaller effect was 
detected, that was stable across the ages o f 4,7 and 10 years.
Hitch, Halliday, Dodd & Littler (1989) and Hulme (1987) detected a significant 
phonological similarity effect of spoken words in children as young as 4-year-olds. 
However, such an effect depends upon the modality of the presentation and is detectable 
for picture recall at approximately 10 years of age (Halliday, Hitch, Lennon, & Pettipher, 
1990, Hitch & Halliday, 1983, Hitch, Woodin & Baker, 1989).
Apart from the modality o f presentation, naming the pictures upon presentation or not 
(articulatory suppression) is a significant factor. It has been shown that if children are 
instructed not to name the stimuli upon presentation, the phonological similarity effect is 
not detected (Halliday et al 1990), but if stimuli are labelled overdy (Hulme, 1987) it is 
detected. However, other research has shown that overt naming was not adequate to 
induce verbal recoding (Ford & Silber, 1994, Palmer, 2000).
The word-length effect has also been shown to depend upon age differences, 
presentation modality, response modality and, for pictorial material, whether it is named 
upon presentation or not (Hitch, Halliday & Litder, 1989,1993, Hulme, Silvester, Smith 
& Muir, 1986, Hulme, Thompson, Muir & Lawrence, 1984). The word-length effect has 
been detected on spoken words as early as the age o f four (Hulme et al, 1984), but on 
picture recall not before the age of seven or eight jAllik & Siegel, 1976, Halliday et al, 
1990, Hitch, Halliday, Dodd & Litder 1989, Johnston, Johnston & Gray, 1987).
However, Hulme et al (1986) found a word length effect on picture recall even in 5-year- 
olds when non-verbal recall was required, which was abolished by articulatory 
suppression, but claimed that children at this age do not possess a sophisticated rehearsal
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strategy. The length o f digit words has also been found to affect the length o f digit spans 
in children (Chincotta & Underwood, 1996).
The visual similarity effect on the recall o f pictures or visually presented words has been 
reported to be apparent in young children (Brown, 1977), even if children hear the names 
of pictures upon the presentation by the researcher (Hayes & Schulze 1977), or told to 
label the pictures themselves (Hitch, Halliday, Scaafstal, & Scraagen 1988). Even 10-year- 
olds have been reported to be sensitive to visual similarity effects, though the effect is 
weaker for older children (Hitch, Woodin & Baker, 1989)
An intriguing question with respect to young children is therefore the development of 
memory mechanisms and the exact age at which they emerge. Young children have been 
reported not to rehearse (Flavell, Beach & Chinsky, 1966, McGilly & Siegler, 1989) at 
least until the age of 7 (Cowan & Kail, 1996, Baddeley, Gathercole & Papagno, 1998, 
Gathercole, 1998). On the contrary, other research has shown that children from the age 
o f four encode pictures verbally (Henry, Turner, Smith & Leather, 2000, Hitch, Halliday, 
Scaafstal, & Schraagen, 1988, Hulme, 1987, Hulme, Silvester, Smith & Muir, 1986). It has 
been suggested that over the course o f development, children gradually change towards a 
verbal strategy (Hitch, 1990), through a gradual transition from overt to covert rehearsal 
(Gathercole & Hitch, 1983, Guttentag, Omstein & Siemens, 1987, Hitch et al, 1989).
Speech rate has been reported to play a crucial role in this process, (Nicolson, 1981) and 
it was been noted that the STM capacity remains stable but what changes is the 
functional capacity, determined by speech rate (Hitch, Halliday, Dodd & Littler, 1989, 
Hitch, Halliday & littler, 1989, Hulme et al 1984). On the contrary, other research has 
shown that there is no relationship between speech rate and STM span (Gathercole, 
Adams & Hitch, 1994, Henry, 1994). It has been proposed that it can be either verbal 
output that produces the effect (Henry, 1991), search processes (Cowan & Kail, 1996, 
Cowan, Keller, Hulme, Roodenrys, McDougall & Rack, 1994), or even, in the case o f 
verbally presented material, the existence of a temporary echoic store (Penney, 1989).
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Working memory, Linguistic Relativity and young children
As has been reviewed in Chapter 1 (see section 1.5, page 9), a commonly used non- 
linguistic task for the investigation of ‘nominal’ versus ‘perceptual’ effects on colour 
thought is the memory recognition task, a task that involves the use of working memory. 
Such investigations have commonly used adults, but are rare with child samples.
Dale (1969), tested 3-5 years old children on a colour naming, colour matching and 
colour memory task. Results suggested a relationship among individual children’s naming 
responses and matching or memory recognition responses. The pattern was detected 
even in the erroneous responses, and even when perceptual similarity was statistically 
controlled, indicating the use of a naming strategy when performing a non-linguistic task. 
Findings also suggested that the use of a covert strategy was more evident in the 
matching task, while in the memory task, children tended to use an overt strategy, 
spontaneous naming. This tendency for overt naming has also been reported in a 
pictures’ memory task (Hulme et al, 1986). In a subsequent study, Kimball & Dale (1972) 
found evidence for the weakest form of linguistic relativity, working with 3-5 years old 
children. Children who had four or more consistent colour names available performed 
better in the memory task. However, confoundings such as chronological and mental 
age, as well as IQ were also found. Davidoff (2001) suggests linguistic relativity effects in 
young children, with perceptual categories being derived from linguistic categories.
In the present chapter, apart from the domain of colour, the possible effect o f external 
characteristics of languages, namely word-length, are also examined. Colour terms, as 
well as digit terms, differ in their length (number of syllables and phonemes) among 
Greek and English, with Greek terms being generally longer, as can be seen in Tables 4.1 
and 4.2 page 159). The idea that cross-linguistic differences on performance due to 
external characteristics of the language one speaks can be viewed as a form of linguistic 
relativity has been supported by Naveh-Benjamin & Ayres (1986) and by Ellis (1992). 
Naveh-Benjamin & Ayres (1986) compared digit spans and reading times of digits in 
Arabic, English, Spanish and Hebrew. Ellis (1992) showed the dependence o f digit span 
on the language spoken with respect to cross-linguistic differences in arithmetic skills.
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Table 4.1. Digit names In Greek and 'English and corresponding numbers of yllables andphonemes
Greek Syllables Phonemes English Syllables Phonemes
[ena] 2 3 one 1 2
[Sio] 2 3 two 1 2
[tria] 2 4 three 1 3
[tesera] 3 6 four 1 3
(pente] 2 4 five 1 3
[eksi] 2 3 six 1 3
[efta] (or [epta]) 2 4 seven 1 4
[oxto] (or [okto]) 2 4 eight 1 2
[enja] (or [enea]) 2 (or 3) 3 (or 4) nine 1 3
mean 2.1 3.6 1 2.7
Table 4.2. Colour terms In Greek and English and corresponding numbers of yllables andphonemes
Greek Syllables Phonemes English Syllables Phonemes
[aspro] 2 5 white 1 3
[mavro] 2 5 black 1 4
[kocino] 3 6 red 1 3
[prasino] 3 7 green 1 4
[citrino] 3 6 yellow 2 4
[ble] 1 3 blue 1 3
[kafe] 2 4 brown 1 4
[portokalij 4 9 orange 2 4
[roz] 1 3 pink 1 4
[mov] 1 3 purple 1 4
b “ ] 1 3 grey 1 3
Mean 2.1 4.9 1.2 3.6
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Aims of the current set of experiments
The experiments described in the present chapter were designed to examine questions 
relevant to the development of working memory in young children. The experiments 
differed in the presentation modality of the stimuli, including auditory and visually 
presented stimuli. The working memory mechanisms used by young children and the age 
at which they emerge was a main question, examined across language groups.
Two experiments were used to examine a word-length effect upon auditory presentation 
of words, digit terms and colour terms. The digit span task was taken from the British 
Ability Scales and the colour term span task was designed for this aim, using a format 
similar to the digit span task. Greek and English children aged from 3 to 6-years old were 
tested on the two tasks, to see if there would be any difference in the performance across 
the two language groups. If there were no differences among the two groups, this would 
suggest either that children o f this age do not rehearse, or that the difference in the term 
length (see Tables 4.1 and 4.2, page 159) was not large enough to affect performance 
(rehearsal or output). If, on the other hand, a difference among same-aged Greek and 
English children was detected, with English children having longer spans, this could be 
attributed to their shorter terms.
The remaining two experiments involved the recall o f visually presented colour tiles. In 
the first experiment, Greek and Himba children were tested on the memory recognition 
of single colours from a colour array. As has been seen in the previous chapters, Greek 
and Himba children differ substantially in the way their languages divide the colour 
spectrum into linguistic categories. Greek children commonly use twelve colour terms, 
while Himba children only five; therefore the Greek linguistic categories are necessarily 
narrower than the Himba ones. This difference allows, to some extent, to test the effect 
of colour perceptual similarity (stable across languages) over the effect of same-named 
colours (different among the two groups). If there were no differences among the two 
groups, this would suggest either that children of this age do not rehearse or that the 
effect o f language on perception emerges later. If on the other hand there were 
differences in the patterns of responses relevant to the corresponding linguistic 
categories o f the two groups this would suggest at least two possibilities. Firstly, using a 
naming strategy should advantage the Greek children because of the ‘narrower’ linguistic 
colour categories. Secondly, learning the colour terms might have changed perceptual
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colour-space, enhancing cross-category differences, making the colours in one category 
more distinct than those in the others (Hamad, 1987). Such naming effects should be 
testable by the patterns o f within and cross-category errors as well as from error size. On 
the other hand, linguistic encoding of visually presented material could be evident if 
children would overdy name the stimuli upon presentation. In addition, inclusion of 
focal as well as non-focal tiles would allow for a test of the proposition of superior 
performance on focal versus non-focal tiles.
Greek and English children were tested in a serial recall o f colour stimuli task. A similar 
experiment has been used by Laws (2002) in a study contrasting children and adolescents 
with Down syndrome with normally developing children. The task requires subjects to 
remember sequences o f coloured tiles, using two sets of identical tiles, one forming the 
response array and one used to show the target tiles to the subject. The experimenter 
asks the child to look at the target tiles carefully and then point to the tiles in the 
response array that match the ones shown once the response array is uncovered. Laws 
(2002) tested her subjects under two conditions, focal versus non-focal tiles and, in order 
to minimise task response demands, did not insist on correct order, while in the present 
experiment, children were tested only on focal tiles and were required to point to the tiles 
in the presentation order. The order o f the presentation o f the tiles followed the same 
structure as the auditory colour term task (see Table 4.3 on page 163), and the subjects 
participating were the same. In addition, children were prevented from labelling the 
colours at presentation, to eliminate a possible tendency to use a spontaneous naming 
strategy. Preventing from labelling makes the task as non-linguistic and perceptual as 
possible, so English and Greek would not be expected to exhibit a word-length effect. 
But, if a word-length effect were detected, it would be more attributable to rehearsal than 
to spontaneous labelling.
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4.2. Method
4.2.1. Subjects & design
All of the Greek, English and Himba subjects had participated in the list and naming 
experiments described in Chapter 3 (see section 3.2, page 63, note Table 3.1 on page 64 
showing the assignment of the subjects across the tasks). The English children (n=93) 
completed the auditory digit and colour term experiments, as well as the memory 
recognition of colour sequences. The Himba children (n=81) completed the memory 
recognition of single colours. The Greek children (n=144) were randomly assigned into 
two groups (n=72 each). Group A (the same children who completed the 
comprehension experiment, see 3.2) completed the same memory recognition task as the 
Himba children. Group B completed the same auditory digit and colour term 
experiments and the memory recognition of colour sequences, as the English children.
Greek group A consisted of 72 children, 32 boys and 40 girls drawn from nursery and 
primary schools in Athens. The 3-year-old group consisted of five boys and seven girls, 
the 4-year old of seven boys and eight girls, the 5-year-old group o f eight boys and 14 
girls and the 6-year-old group of twelve boys and eleven girls. The mean ages, ranges and 
standard deviations for each age group were: 3 years 2 months (range: 2 years 11 months 
to 3 years 5 months, SD=2.43 months); 4 years 1 month (range: 3 years 7 months to 4 
years 6 months, SD=3.44 months); 5 years (range: 4 years 7 months to 5 years 5 months, 
SD=3.39 months); 6 years (range: 5 years 7 months to 6 years 5 months, SD=3.51 
months).
Greek group B also consisted o f 72 children, 33 boys and 39 girls, drawn from nursery 
and primary schools in Athens. The 3-year-old group consisted o f four boys and three 
girls, the 4-year old o f seven boys and 15 girls, the 5-year-old group of 14 boys and 13 
girls and the 6-year-old group of eight boys and six girls. The mean ages, ranges and 
standard deviations for the four Greek groups were: 3 years 1 month (range: 2 years 9 
months to 3 years 5 months, SD=2.85 months); 4 years 3 months (range: 3 years 8 
months to 4 years 6 months, SD=3.50 months); 5 years 1 month (range: 4 years 9 
months to 5 years 5 months, SD=2.35 months); 6 years (range: 5 years 7 months to 6 
years 6 months, 50=3.17 months).
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4.2.2. Stimuli
Auditory digit spans
A subtest o f the British Ability Scales was used to measure digit span (Elliot, Murray and 
Pearson, 1978). The test is split in blocks o f five trials with progressively more digits (one 
more digit than the previous block), starting with five sets of two digits.
Auditory colour term spans
This test was constructed on a similar format to the digit span but using colour terms 
instead of digits. There were blocks of five trials with progressively more colour terms, 
starting from five trials with two colour terms and adding one colour term on each of the 
next blocks. The test was built upon the Greek colour terms, with the colour terms in 
each trial in each block getting progressively longer, in terms o f number of syllables and 
phonemes. The corresponding colour terms were used for the English children. Table 
4.3 is an example of the test, showing the first two blocks of trials.
Table 4.3. A n  example of the test used to assess auditory colour term span, showing the terms used for 
the Greek and English children and their length
Greek English
Span of 2 Syl. Phon. Span of 2 Syl. Phon.
[ble], [roz] 2 6 blue, pink 2 7
[aspro], [kafe] 4 9 white, brown 2 7
[citrino], [kocino] 6 12 yellow, red 3 7
[prasino], [citrino] 6 13 green, yellow 3 8
Jportokali], [prasino] 7 16 orange, green 3 8
Span of 3 Syl. Phon. Span of 3 Syl. Phon.
M ,  [r<H  [ble] 3 9 grey, pink, blue 3 10
[mov], [roz], (grf] 3 9 purple, pink, grey 3 11
[kafe], [aspro], [mavro] 6 14 brown, white, black 3 11
[citrino], [kocino], [prasino] 9 19 yellow, red, green 4 11
[prasino], [citrino], Jportokali] 10 22 green, yellow, orange 5 12
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Memory recognition of single colours
Himba children were tested using a 22 coloured tiles stimulus set and Greek children on 
a 26 tiles set, including all of the 22 tiles used for the Himba children, with the addition 
of examples o f [yalazjo] Tight blue’, jlaSi] ‘olive green’, [bez] ‘beige’ and [bordo] ‘claret’. 
The stimulus set was identical to the one used in the naming and comprehension 
experiments (see section 3.2.2, page 65, Table 3.2, page 67 and Figures 3.1 & 3.2, pages 
68 & 69 for details). Two identical sets of stimuli were used, one used for the 
presentation and one serving as the response array.
Memory recognition of colour sequences
Eleven tiles, chosen as good examples of the eleven B&K basic terms served as stimuli 
(see section 3.2.2, page 65 and the first eleven rows of Table 3.2, page 67). The order in 
which the stimuli were presented was exacdy the same as the auditory colour term span 
(see Table 4.3, page 163), with blocks o f five trials with progressively more items, starting 
from two. An identical set, covered with a neutral card served as the recognition array.
4.2.3. Procedure
In all of the four experiments, children were tested individually. Greek and English 
children were tested by a native speaker of the respective language, while for the Himba 
children instructions were translated in otjiHimba by a local interpreter. Greek and 
English children were tested in a quiet classroom at school with natural daylight coming 
from a large window, while Himba children outdoors, under shade.
Auditory digit and colour term spans
The list of digits (or colour terms) was read to the child by the researcher at a rate o f one 
item per second, and the child was asked to repeat the digits in the same order. The 
experimenter recorded the answers exactly as given. When the child remembered at least 
one set of digits out of the five of a given list length in the correct order, the child 
continued with the next, longer by one digit, block of trials. The span o f each child was 
the number of digits o f the longest block of trials, where at least three out of five trials 
were recalled in the correct order. Another measure was the raw score, defined as the 
number o f trials recalled in the correct order, irrespective of their length.
Given the difference in the number of basic colour terms among the two language 
groups, only the eleven Berlin and Kay (1969) terms were used for the colour term task.
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Memory recognition of single colours
One set of the tiles was randomly laid on a neutral background on the table and covered 
with a piece o f card, serving as the response array. One tile at a time was shown to the 
child from a second set o f identical tiles and, after an interval o f approximately 5 secs, 
he/she was asked to identify the tile shown on the response array. Children were not 
given any instructions about naming the tiles on presentation.
Memory recognition of colour sequences
The experimenter showed the child a series of colour tiles and asked the child to 
remember the tiles shown. After the series of colour tiles was shown to the child, the 
tiles on the table were uncovered and the child was asked to point to the tiles he/she had 
just been shown in the same order. In case children named the tiles on presentation, they 
were told that this was not allowed. Scoring was the same as in the auditory digit and 
auditory colour term spans.
4.3, Results from auditory spans
The main question examined with the two experiments that follow, auditory digit span 
and auditory colour term span is based on the fact that Greek digits and Greek colour 
terms are longer than the corresponding English ones (see Tables 4.1 and 4.2 on page 
159). The question addressed is whether the differences in the length of digit as well as 
colour words, in terms of number o f syllables and number o f phonemes, would result in 
longer spans for the English children. If  English children outperform the Greek children 
because they have shorter words, this effect ought to be consistent across the two tasks.
All o f the Greek and English subjects were tested in the list and naming tasks, as 
described in the Chapter 3 and no significant effect o f language group was found, 
therefore subjects were matched in terms of colour term knowledge.
4.3.1. Results from the auditory digit spans
Figures 4.1 and 4.2 (page 166) show the mean spans and the mean raw scores across the 
four age groups o f Greek and English children. Table 4.4 shows the mean spans, 
standard deviations and ranges o f the four age groups of Greek and English children and 
table 4.5 the mean raw scores, standard deviations and ranges (page 167). As can be seen,
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Figure 4.1. Mean spans on the auditory digit span for thefour age groups of Greek and 
English children
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Figure 4.2. Mean number of raw scores on the auditory digit spans for the four age groups of 
Greek and English children
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spans and raw scores tend to get longer with age for both languages and English children 
tend to perform better than Greek children do.
Table 4.4. Means\ standard deviations and ranges ofauditory digit spansfor thefour age groups of 
Greek and English children
Greek English
Age Mean Std Dev Range Mean Std Dev Range
3 2.33 0.71 2-4 2.43 1.36 0-4
4 2.86 0.64 2-4 3.31 0.62 2-4
5 3.44 0.80 2-5 3.73 0.83 2-5
6 3.93 0.48 3-6 4.15 0.81 3-6
Table 4.5. Means, standard deviations and ranges of raw scores on auditory digit spansfor thefour age 
groups of Greek and English children
Greek English
Age Mean Std Dev Range Mean Std Dev Range
3 6.89 2.89 3-12 7.71 4.49 0-15
4 9.68 2.78 5-16 11.27 2.38 6-16
5 12.11 3.07 7-19 13.54 3.22 6-19
6 13.93 1.44 11-16 15.90 3.84 10-23
Results of a two-way AN OVA, age by language, on the auditory digit spans showed a 
significant effect of age (F(3,164)=24.99, p<0.0001, a significant effect of language 
group (F(l, 164)=4.83, p=0.03) and no significant interaction between them. Results o f a 
two-way ANOVA, age by language, on the raw scores also showed a significant effect o f 
age (F(3,164)=36.47, p<0.0001, a significant effect of language group (F(l, 164)=8.77, 
p ^ 0.004) and no significant interaction between them.
Separate ANOVAs and post-hoc Bonferroni tests on the digit spans and on the rwa 
scores showed, in the case of Greek children significant differences among all age groups 
except among 3 and 4 and among 5 and 6 years and, in the case o f English children no 
significant differences among any age group.
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4.3.2. Results from the auditory colour term spans
The mean spans, standard deviations and ranges o f auditory colour term spans can be 
seen in Table 4.6 and the mean raw scores in Table 4.7 and are graphically represented in 
Figures 4.3 and 4.4 respectively (page 169). As can be seen, similar to the previous 
experiments, English children seem to perform slightly better than Greek children.
Table 4.6. Means, standard deviations and ranges of auditory digit spansfor thefour age groups of 
Greek and English children
Greek English
Age Mean Std Dev Range Mean Std Dev Range
3 2.33 0.50 2-3 2.19 1.21 0-4
4 2.91 0.61 2-4 3.15 0.61 2-4
5 3.22 0.64 2-5 3.54 0.76 2-5
6 3.64 0.50 3-4 4.05 0.89 2-5
Table 4.7. Means, standard deviations and ranges of correct items on auditory digit spans for the four age 
groups of Greek and English children
Greek English
Age Mean Std Dev Range Mean Std Dev Range
3 6.89 2.32 5-11 6.67 3.98 0-14
4 9.68 2.85 5-15 11.04 2.46 6-17
5 11.41 2.85 6-18 12.92 3.27 6-19
6 13.57 2.34 10-20 15.25 3.65 9-22
Results of a two-way ANOVA on the spans, age by language showed a significant effect 
of age (F(3,164)=27.47, p<0.0001, a significant effect of language group (F(l ,164)=3.94, 
p=0.049) and no significant interaction between them. Results of a two-way ANOVA on 
the raw scores, age by language showed a significant effect of age (F(3,164)=38.69, 
p<0.0001, a significant effect o f language group (F(l, 164)=6.32, p=0.013) and no 
significant interaction between them. Separate ANOVAs and post-hoc Bonferroni tests 
on the spans and raw scores showed significant differences among all age groups of 
Greek children except among 3 & 4, among 4 & 5 and among 5 & 6 years and in the case 
of English children no significant differences among any age group.
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Figure 4.3. Mean spans on the auditory colour term spansfor the four age groups of Greek and 
English children
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Figure 4.4. Mean number of correct items on the auditory colour term spansfor the four age 
groups of Greek and English children
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4.3.3. Summary and discussion of auditory spans
Consistently across two tasks, auditory digit spans and auditory colour term spans, 
English children outperformed Greek children, an effect that can be attributed to the 
shorter English digit and colour words. This finding therefore supports relevant literature 
that word length effects can be detected in young children, consistent with the weakest 
version of linguistic relativity (McNiell, 1965, cited in Kimball and Dale, 1972, Naveh- 
Benjamin & Ayres, 1986).
Results were very similar with those reported by Daoutis (2001) in a study contrasting 
Greek and English children on auditory digit spans. She reported that Greek 4-years-old 
children had an auditory digit span o f 2.96 (in the present experiments Greek children 
had a digit span of 2.86 and a colour term span o f 2.91) and that English children had an 
auditory digit span o f 3.25 (here English children had a digit span of 3.31 and a colour 
term span of 3.15). Also, that Greek 6-years-old children had a digit span of 3.46 (here 
Greek children had a digit span of 3.93 and a colour term span o f 3.64) and that English 
6-years-old had a digit span o f 4.23 (here English children had a digit span of 4.15 and a 
colour term span of 4.05).
A word-length effect could have also been investigated within the same language group, 
however there were not enough trials for each combination o f different numbers of 
syllables/phonemes for the Greek children. On the other hand, the length of digits and 
colour terms did not allow such an investigation for the English children, since digits and 
colour terms are o f either one or two syllables.
The question o f whether, to avoid memory difficulties because of word length, Greek 
children rely more than English children on visual codes when presented with visual 
material will be examined in Section 4.5 (pages 190-198), where a visual span task is 
described.
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4.4. Results from memory recognition of single 
colours
Greek and Himba children were tested in the present experiment, aiming at examining 
whether there would be any patterns of responses that would reveal a strategy used to 
perform this task. In particular, the large difference between the number of colour terms 
used by child-speakers of Greek and Himba would allow to some extend to examine a 
possible effect of naming on memory. After the results from Greek and Himba children 
are presented, association between naming and memory is examined by looking at 
within- and cross-category errors, as well as error size in colour space.
4.4.1. Greek children
An interesting feature o f Greek children’s naming was that around one-third o f children 
o f all age groups named some o f the stimuli upon presentation. Detailed examination o f 
the naming o f the stimuli showed that, while 3-5 years-old children did make memory 
mistakes on the stimuli they had named, 4- and 5-years-old children’s erroneous tile- 
responses belonged to the same colour term category more frequently than those o f the 
3-years-olds. In contrast, the 6-years-old children made almost no memory mistake in the 
tiles they spontaneously named, and some rare mistakes were always same-name errors. 
Separate t-tests for each age group between ‘namers’ and ‘non-namers’ showed no 
significant difference in the total number o f tiles correctly recognized.
Tiles chosen and correct recognition
In most cases the tile chosen by the majority o f children o f all age groups was the target 
tile. Table 4.8 (page 172) shows the tile most frequently chosen as identical to the target 
tile by each age groups and the full response set can be seen in Appendix V, Tables 1-4 
(pages 251-254).
As can be seen from the full set o f responses, the number o f tiles selected as matching 
the target tile by each age group gets less dispersed as age increases. Three-years-old 
children selected a mean of 5.2 tiles per target tile, 4-years-old a mean of 4.3 tiles, 5- 
years-old children a mean of 3.8 tiles, finally the 6-years-old selected a mean of 3.1 tiles 
per target tile.
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Table 4.8. The tile most frequently chosen as matching the test tile by Greek children in each age group
Age; 3 Age: 4 Age: 5 Age: 6
Target tile Most
frequently
selected
% Most
frequently
selected
% Most
frequently
selected
% Most
frequently
selected
%
WHITE WHITE 75.0 WHITE 80.0 WHITE 77.3 WHITE 95.7
BLACK BLACK 75.0 BLACK 86.7 BLACK 95.5 BLACK 100.0
ROHUE ROHUE 58.3 ROHUE 66.7 ROHUE 95.5 ROHUE 91.3
G H U E G H U E 50.0 G H U E 46.7 G H U E 59.1 GBG HUE 47.8
Y HUE Y H U E 50.0 YH U E 73.3 YH UE 77.3 Y H U E 87.0
B H U E BH U E 66.7 BH U E 93.3 B H U E 81.8 B H U E 95.7
O S3 O S3 75.0 O S3 80.0 O S3 72.7 O S3 95.7
YOHUE YOHUE 41.7 YOHUE 40.0 YOHUE 59.1 YOHUE 73.9
RT4 RT4 50.0 RT4 86.7 RT4 90.9 RT4 82.6
VH U E V H U E 50.0 VH U E 73.3 V H U E 77.3 V H U E 95.7
GRAY 4 GRAY 4 58.3 GRAY 4 60.0 GRAY 4 63.6 GRAY 4 91.3
BT4 B T 4 58.3 B T 4 80.0 B T 4 90.9 B T 4 95.7
YOYHUE YOYHUE 41.7 YOYHUE 53.3 YOYHUE 50.0 YOYHUE 65.2
YOYT3 OYOT4 41.7 YOYT3 53.3 YOYT3 50.0 YOYT3 43.5
OYOT4 OYOT4 41.7 OYOT4 46.7 OYOT4 36.4 OYOT4 69.6
O HUE O HUE 50.0 O HUE 40.0 O HUE 59.1 O HUE 87.0
O P 3 3 O P 3 3 33.3 O P3 3 
WHITE
40.0
40.0
O P3 3 86.4 O P 3 3 82.6
OROT2 OROT2 25.0 OROT2 26.7 OROT2 31.8 OROT2
RORT2
30.4
30.4
RORT2 RT4 25.0 RVRHUE 26.7 RORT2 36.4 RORT2 60.9
RSI RSI 41.7 RSI 40.0 RSI 68.2 RSI 43.5
RVRHUE RVRT3 41.7 RVRT3 46.7 RVRHUE 54.5 RVRHUE 73.9
RVRT3 RVRT3 50.0 RVRT3 46.7 RVRT3 63.6 RVRT3 56.5
BVHUE BVHUE 50.0 BVHUE 53.3 BVHUE 72.7 BVHUE 73.9
GBG HUE G H U E 50.0 GBG HUE 66.7 GBG HUE 54.5 GBG HUE 47.8
YGYT1 YGYT1 33.3 YGYT1 86.7 YGYT1 90.9 YGYT1 91.3
YGWS3 YGWS3 50.0 YGWS3 60.0 YGWS3 77.3 YGWS3 78.3
Table 4.9 (page 173) shows the mean number o f correct responses out of the possible 
maximum of 26 tiles correctly recognised. There is an increase in the number o f correct 
identification with age and the maximum of 26 correct responses is achieved at the age o f 
6, by one subject. Results of an one-way ANOVA revealed a significant effect o f age 
(F(3,68)=12.91, p<0.0001) and post-hoc Bonferroni tests showed that this was due to 
the significant difference between 3- with 5- and 6-years old and 4- with 6-years old 
children.
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The mean number o f correct responses increased with age both on the eleven focal and 
on the fifteen non-focal tiles, as can be seen from Table 4.10. Children aged four and 
over achieved the maximum of eleven correct responses on the focal tiles, while the 
maximum of fifteen correct responses on the non-focal tiles was achieved at the age of 
six. Results of a two-way ANOVA, age by stimulus type, on the proportion of focal and 
non-focal tiles correctly recognised showed a significant effect o f age (F(3,68)=T2.34, 
p<0.0001), significantly more correct identifications of focal than non-focal tiles 
(F(l,68)=79.02, p<0.001) and no significant interaction between them.
Table 4.9. Mean number of correct responses, standard deviations and rangesfor the Greek children
Age Mean correct Standard Deviation Range
3 11.92 4.52 2-18
4 14.93 2.76 10-19
5 17.73 3.63 11-24
6 19.52 3.80 12-26
Table 4.10. Mean number of correct responses, standard deviations and ranges on the eleven focal and 
the fifteen non-focal tiles
Focal Non-focal
Age Mean St. Dev. Range Mean St. Dev. Range
3 6.50 2.88 0-10 5.42 2.71 2-10
4 7.87 2.10 4-11 7.07 1.44 5-10
5 8.50 1.90 4-11 9.23 2.31 5-13
6 9.52 1.41 6-11 10.00 2.84 5-15
Results of a two-way ANOVA on the proportion of correct responses on primary and 
secondary terms showed a significant increase with age (F(3,68)=6.48, p=0.001), a non­
significant effect o f stimulus-type (F(l,68)=2.79, p=0.1) and no interaction between 
them.
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Table 4.11. Mean number of correct responses, standard deviations and ranges on the six tiles 
corresponding to the primary and thefive tiles corresponding to the secondary terms
Primary Secondary
Age Mean St. Dev. Range Mean St. Dev. Range
3 3.75 1.71 0-6 2.75 1.49 0-5
4 4.47 1.30 2-6 3.40 1.30 1-5
5 4.86 1.17 2-6 3.64 1.22 1-5
6 5.13 0.82 3-6 4.39 0.89 2-5
Errors made
For the eleven focal tiles the tile most frequently selected was in all but one occasions the 
one shown. The exception was the focal tile for ‘green’, G HUE, instead of which the 
majority of 6-years-old children picked tile GBG HUE.
For the fifteen non-focal colours, there were more occasions where the tile most 
frequently chosen was not the one shown, especially by 3- and 4-years-old children.
Three years old children picked tile OYO T4 more frequently than the target tile YOY 
T3, tile R T4 instead o f ROR T2, tile G HUE instead of GBG HUE, both 3- and 4- 
years-old tile RVR T3 more frequently than the correct RVR HUE. Four years old also 
picked WHITE as frequently as the target O P3 3, and RVR HUE instead o f ROR T2, 
while 6-years-old picked ROR T2 as frequently as the target ORO T2.
Table 4.12 (page 175) shows in detail erroneous responses made by at least 20% o f each 
age group. As can be seen, confusions were spread across the majority of the target tiles 
(21 tiles out of a total o f 26) and all four age groups.
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Table 4.12. Tiles erroneously chosen as matching the test tile ly  at least 20% of Greek children
Target tile Erroneously
selected
Age: 3 Age: 4 Age: 5 Age: 6
WHITE O P3 3 20.0
G H U E GBG HUE 41.7 33.3 31.8 47.8
YH UE YOYHUE 25.0 20.0 22.7
BH UE BVHUE 25.0
O S3 BLACK 22.7
YOHUE OYOT4 20.0
GRAY 4 O P 3 3 26.7 31.8
YOYHUE Y H U E 25.0 27.3 26.1
YOHUE 26.7 36.4
YOYT3 YOYHUE 25.0
YOHUE 39.1
OYOT4 YOHUE 25.0 26.7 27.3
YOYT3 31.8
O HUE 20.0
O HUE YO H UE 25.0
OYOT4 26.7
O P3 3 WHITE 25.0 40.0
GRAY 4 40.0
OROT2 ROHUE 26.7 22.7
RORT2 30.4
RORT2 RT4 25.0
ROHUE 20.0 22.7
RSI RVRHUE 26.7 30.4
RVRHUE RORT2 25.0
RVRT3 46.7
BVHUE 27.3
RVRT3 RVRHUE 33.3 22.7 39.1
BVHUE V H U E 25.0
BLACK 20.0
GBG HUE G H U E 50.0 33.3 45.5 47.8
YGYT1 G H U E 25.0
YGWS3 G H U E 33.3 26.7
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4.4.2. Himba children
The full set of the Himba children’s responses is presented in Appendix IV, Table 5 
(page 255) and Table 4.13 summarises the most frequent responses. As can be seen, a 
characteristic of Himba children’s responses is the low percentages of agreement (see 
Table 4.13) and the dispersion of the responses across a number of tiles (see appendix), 
with a mean of 14.3 tiles selected per target tile.
Table 4.13. The tile most frequently chosen as matching the test tile ly Himba children, the percentage of 
children picking that tile and other tiles selected with percentages above 20%
Target Tile Tile most frequently 
selected
N % Other tiles selected N %
WHITE WHITE 70.4
BLACK BLACK 60.5
ROHUE ROHUE 33.3
G H U E GBG HUE 28.4 G H U E 25.9
Y H U E YOYHUE 28.4 YH U E 27.2
BH UE BH U E 32.1 BVHUE 21.0
O S3 O S3 40.7 BLACK 33.3
YOHUE YOY HUE 25.9 YO H UE 21.0
RT4 RT4 23.5
V H U E BVHUE 33.3 V H U E 27.2
GRAY 4 GRAY 4 45.7
YOYHUE YH UE 27.2 YO H UE 21.0
YOYT3 YO H UE 17.3
OYOT4 YO H UE 14.8
O HUE O HUE 27.2
OROT2 ROHUE 19.8
RORT2 ROHUE 17.3
RVRHUE RVRHUE 23.5 ROHUE 21.0
RVRT3 RVRHUE 23.5
BVHUE BVHUE 35.8 V H U E 23.5
GBG HUE G H U E 27.2
YGYT1 YGYT1 46.9 G H U E 23.5
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Errors made
As can be seen from Table 4.13 (page 176), out o f the 22 target tiles only for half of 
them the tile most frequently selected was the one shown. Errors were spread across 
focal and non-focal tiles. Instead of the focal green (G HUE), tile GBG HUE was 
selected more frequently, instead of the focal yellow (Y HUE), tile YOY HUE, instead of 
the focal purple (V HUE) tile BV HUE and instead o f the focal orange (YO HUE), tile 
YOY HUE. Out of the eleven non-focal tiles, only for four the tile most frequently 
selected was the target tile (see the eleven last rows of Table 4.13).
4.4.3. Cross-linguistic comparisons
In the present section, as well as in the following sections on association between naming 
and memory (section 4.4.4, page 178) and on error size (section 4.4.5, page 182), Greek 
children aged 3-5 years old were treated as one group (n=49). This grouping is the same 
as that of the one done for the cross-linguistic comparisons described in the previous 
chapter (see sections 3.3.3, page 84,3.4.5, page 114 and 3.5.3, page 134). Table 4.14 
shows the mean numbers, standard deviations and ranges of tiles identified correctly out 
of the total of 22, as well as the mean numbers o f focal and non-focal tiles out of 11 
each. Himba children identified correctly a mean of 6.42 tiles out of 22 and the 
maximum tiles identified correctly was 12, achieved by two subjects. The correct 
identifications of focal tiles were significantly more than those of the non-focal tiles 
(t(160)=6.63, p<0.0001).
Greek children made significantly more correct identifications than Himba children 
(t(l28)=11.90, p<0.0001), with a mean number of 12.08 correct identifications. The 
maximum of correct identifications for the Greek children was 20 out of the 22 tiles, 
achieved by one subject
Table 4.14. Mean correct identifications for Greek and Himba children
Mean S t Dev. Range
Greek Focal 7.02 2.32 0-11
Himba Focal 4.07 1.88 0-9
Greek Non-focal 5.06 1.99 1-9
Himba Non-focal 2.35 1.40 0-5
Greek Total 12.08 3.65 1-20
Himba Total 6.42 2.53 1-12
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Both groups identified more focal than non-focal tiles correctly. Results of a two-way 
ANOVA on type of stimulus, focal or non-focal by language group showed a significant 
effect of stimulus type (F(l)=124.87, p<0.0001), language (F(l)=141.59, p<0.0001) and a 
significant interaction between them (F(l)=6.55, p=0.012).
4.4.4. Association between naming and memory
In the subsequent analyses, Greek children aged from 3 to 5-years-old were treated as 
one group and contrasted with the sum of Himba children. A possible link among 
naming (see section 3.4.1, page 90 and section 3.4.4, page 109) and memory was 
examined by looking at correlations among the two tasks, as well as patterns of errors in 
the memory task.
Relationship among memory and naming responses
Correlations among the number o f correct responses o f each child in the naming task
and number of correct responses in the memory task were significant for both language
groups, r=0.342 for the Himba children and r=0.559 for the Greek children.
\
Raw data o f naming and memory responses of Greek and Himba children were 
converted into similarity matrices, showing frequencies of the same response. In the case 
of the memory task the similarity matrix showed how many times a tile was a response 
tile for each target tile and in the case of the naming task how many times a tile was given 
the same name. Each matrix was then converted appropriately into one column each, to 
run pairs of correlations, which are shown in Table 4.15, column 2 (page 179). All 
correlations were significant (p<0.0001). As can be seen, Greek naming correlated most 
strongly with Greek memory and Himba naming with Himba memory. Fisher’s r to z 
transformations were used to compare the size o f the correlations (n=231). Results 
showed that the correlation between Greek naming and Greek memory was significantly 
higher than all other correlations, except for the correlation between Greek and Himba 
memory. Similarly, the correlation between Himba naming and Himba memory was 
significantly different from all others, except for the correlation between Greek and 
Himba memory. The correlation between Greek and Himba naming was not significantly 
different than that between Greek naming and Himba memory, as well as that between 
Greek memory and Himba naming, but was significantly lower than all others.
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Table 4.15. Correlations among naming and memory similarity matrices
Pairs of tasks
Correlation
coefficient
Perceptual 
similarity 
partialled out
Reciprocal
correlations
Greek naming Greek memory 0.805 0.749 0.676
Himba naming Himba memory 0.728 0.572 0.467
Greek naming Himba naming 0.562 0.389 0.279
Greek memory Himba memory 0.773 0.694 0.523
Greek naming Himba memory 0.642 0.512 0.363
Greek memory Himba naming 0.589 0.424 0.239
The factor of perceptual similarity1 was also taken into account, since it produced 
significant correlations with the tasks (with Greek naming r=-0.471, with Greek memory 
r= -0.477, with Himba naming r=-0.629 and with Himba memory r=-0.582, p<0.0001 in 
all cases). The correlations between the tasks were conducted again, with perceptual 
similarities partialled ou t Greek naming still correlated most strongly with Greek 
memory and Himba naming with Himba memory, as shown in Table 4.15, column 3.
The relationship between perceptual distance and error is clearly non-linear. 
Transforming to the reciprocal improves the linearity and increases the perceptual 
distance and memory correlation. Nevertheless, the relative values of the correlations 
aren’t changed as are the levels o f significance. The derived correlations are shown in 
Table 4.15, column 4.
1 Using the L*u*v* CIE coordinates o f colour stimuli allows the calculation o f the perceptual distance
among two stimuli, using the formula =((L*i- L*i)2+ (u*i- u * 2) 2+ ( v * i-  v^)2)^2. For instance, the 
perceptual similarity among the white and the grey tiles used in the present experiments is 30.45 (see Table 
3.1, page 67 for the L*u*v* coordinates o f the two stimuli). The perceptual differences among all possible 
pairs o f stimuli (in our case, 22 stimuli produce 231 pairs) is therefore a measure o f the relative distances 
among stimuli.
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Within category errors
As has been described in the previous chapter, the 22 tiles were split in the naming task 
into eleven linguistic colour categories by the Greek children and into five colour 
categories by the Himba children, in terms of the dominant term assigned (see Table 
3.33, page 115). An examination of patterns o f errors in the memory task was conducted, 
taking into account the linguistic categories into which the tiles fell for each language 
group. The total number of errors was calculated for tiles that were named with the same 
colour term when based both on the Greek children’s naming, and when based on the 
Himba children’s naming. The number of times a tile was erroneously selected as 
identical to the one shown and this tile had been named with the same colour term as the 
target tile by the majority o f children was calculated, to find out the percentage of 
‘within-category’ confusions. The number of errors made, the number of within-category 
confusions and the percentage o f within-category errors when based on the Greek 
naming for both groups is shown in Table 4.16 and when based on the Himba naming in 
Table 4.17.
Table 4.16. Number of errors made, number of within-category errorsfor Greek and Himba children 
when based on the Greek naming and corresponding percentages of within-category errors out of the total 
errors made
Colour Term Target Tiles Errors made Within- % within
category errors category errors
Greek Himba Greek Himba Greek Himba
[kocino] RO HUE, ORO T2 47 126 13 27 27.7 21.4
[prasino] G HUE, GBG 
HUE,YGYT1
57 169 50 86 87.7 50.9
[citrino] Y H U E, YOY HUE 40 126 21 45 52.5 35.7
[ble] BH UE, BVHUE 28 107 13 26 46.4 24.3
[portokali] Y O H U E, YOY T3, 
OYO T 4 ,0  HUE
108 264 76 83 70.4 31.4
[roz] R T4, ROR T2, RVR 
HUE, RVR T3
104 263 64 94 61.5 35.7
Total 337 1055 237 361 70.3 34.2
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As can be seen from Table 4.16, despite the difference in the total number of mistakes 
made by the two groups (Greek children = 337, Himba children = 1055), 70.3% of those 
errors were within-category errors for the Greek children and only 34.2% for the Himba 
children. Greek children made more within-category confusions in the Greek colour 
categories examined (‘red’, ‘green’, ‘yellow’, ‘blue’, ‘orange’ and ‘pink’), as shown by a t- 
test (t(l 0)=2.590, p=0.027).
Table 4.17. Number of errors made, number of within-category errorsfor Greek and Himba children 
when based on the Himba naming and correspondingpercentages of within-category errors out of the total 
errors made
Colour Term Target Tiles Errors made Within- 
category errors
% within- 
category errors
Greek Himba Greek Himba Greek Himba
vapa WHITE, GRAY 4 30 68 3 26 10.0 38.2
zoozu BLACK, O S3, V 
HUE, BVHUE
52 191 32 137 61.5 71.7
serandu R O H U E ,R T 4, 
OYO T4, O HUE, 
ORO T2, ROR T2, 
RVR HUE, RVR T3
204 518 162 384 79.4 74.1
mburau B HUE, G HUE, 
GBG HUE
54 181 38 83 70.4 45.9
ndumbu Y H U E, YOH U E, 
YOY HUE, YOY 
T3, YGY T1
107 304 61 164 57.0 53.9
Total 447 1262 296 794 66.2 62.9
From Table 4.17 it can be seen that, again despite the difference in the total number of 
mistakes (Greek children 447, Himba children 1262) the two groups of children do not 
differ in the percentages of within-category confusions when based on the Himba 
naming (t(8)=0.079, p=0.939).
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Cross-category errors
A further step was to examine the cross-category errors for pairs o f colour terms when 
based on Greek naming. The pairs examined, the errors made, the number and the 
percentages of cross-category errors are shown in Table 4.18.
Table 4.18. Percentages of cross-category errorsfor Greek and Himba children when based on the Greek 
naming
Pairs of terms Gloss Errors made Cross­ % cross­
category errors category errors
Greek Himba Greek Himba Greek Himba
[kocino] - [roz] ‘red’ -  ‘pink’ 151 389 42 118 27.8 30.3
[kocino] - jportokali] ‘red’ -  ‘orange’ 155 390 23 78 14.8 20.0
[citrino] - jportokali] ‘yellow’ — ‘orange’ 148 390 28 110 18.9 28.2
[ble] -  [mov] blue’ -  ‘purple’ 43 166 14 60 32.6 36.1
[ble] — Jprasino] ‘blue’ -  ‘green’ 85 276 0 53 0.0 19.2
Total 582 1611 107 419 18.4 26.0
As can be seen from Table 4.18, Greek children tend to ‘cross’ their own linguistic 
boundaries less frequently than Himba children do, however results o f a t-test showed 
that there were not significant differences among them (t(8)= 1.22, p=0.257). 
Interestingly, however, Himba children cross more frequently the blue-green’ boundary, 
which includes tiles that are called mburau blue/green’ by them.
4.4.5. Error size 
Tile difficulty
Correlations were conducted on the percentages o f children who correctly identified each 
tile. The 22 tiles seemed to have a similar degree o f difficulty for Greek and Himba 
children, with r=0.641, p=0.001.
The mean error size for each target tile was computed, by taking into account the mean 
distance in CIE L*u*v* coordinates between the target tile and all incorrect response 
tiles. This is shown in Table 4.19. As can be seen, Himba children’s error size is greater
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than Greek children’s. Results o f a two-way ANOVA on the error size of Greek and 
Himba children by stimulus type, focal or non-focal, showed a significant effect of 
language group (F(l,20)=19.77, p<0.0001), no significant effect o f stimulus type and no 
significant interaction between them.
Table 4.19. Mean error si^ e of Greek and Himba children on focal and non-focal tiles
Mean error size Mean error size Mean error size
Focal Non-focal Total
Greek 44.73 40.00 42.37
Himba 52.45 53.45 52.95
Correlations among Greek and Himba children on the error sizes of the target tiles 
produced r=0.718, p<0.0001.
Common colour confusions (Multidimentional Scaling Analysis)
The memory similarity matrices for Greek and Himba children, consisting of the lower 
triangle of the frequencies of the stimulus-response matrix, were used as the input 
matrices, to conduct MDS analyses. The goodness o f fit indices for the 3-dimensional 
solution for the Greek children were STRESS=0.227 and RSQ=0.623 and for the Himba 
children STRESS=0.145 and RSQ=0.838. The stimuli were plotted against the 
dimensions derived from die MDS 3-dimensional solutions. This is shown in Figure 4.5 
for the Greek children (pages 184 & 185) and in Figure 4.6 for the Himba children 
(pages 186 & 187). The location o f the tiles on these dimensions is indicated by symbols 
with several colours, illustrating the dominant colour term as assigned in the naming task.
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Figure 4.5(a). M D S solution for Greek children's memory responses. The symbols vary in
colour according to the dominant response in the naming task. Bigger symbols indicate focal tiles.
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Figure 4.5 (h). M D S solution for Greek children's memory responses. The symbols vary in
colour according to the dominant response in the naming task. Bigger symbols indicate focal tiles.
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Figure 4.6 (a). M D S solution for Himba children's memory responses. The symbols vary in
colour according to the dominant response in the naming task. Bigger symbols indicate focal tiles.
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Figure 4.6 (b). M D S solution for Himba children's memory responses. The symbols vary in
colour according to the dominant response in the naming task. Bigger symbols indicate focal tiles.
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As can be seen from Figures 4.5 and 4.6 (pages 184-187), tiles that were assigned the 
same colour term tend to be clustered together in the dimensions derived. Inspection of 
the Greek children’s graphs shows a ‘green’, a ‘pink’, a ‘red’, and a ‘blue’ cluster (see 
Figure 4.5.b, page 185), as well as an ‘orange’ and a ‘yellow’ cluster (see Figure 4.5.a, page 
184), and the ‘purple’ tile is separated from all others. In the Himba children’s graphs 
(Figures 4.6. a & b, pages 186 & 187), tiles called serandu ‘red’, tiles called ndumbu 
‘yellow’, those called mburau ‘blue/green’, those called zoozu ‘black’ and those called 
vapa ‘white’ tend to form separate clusters.
4.4.6. Summary and discussion of memory recognition of single 
colours
Performance
The most impressive finding was the difference in the performance between the two 
language groups. Greek children identified correctly around half o f the stimuli, while 
Himba children only 6 out of the 22 stimuli. The superiority in the performance of 
Greek children in comparison to Himba children could be because Greek children are 
much more likely to be engaged in tasks involving the use of memory, due to schooling. 
However, the superiority of Greek children could also be due to their more effective 
naming of the colours, in terms both of number of correct naming responses, as well as 
to their more specific colour term vocabulary, which allows for a better distinction 
among colours in the memory task.
Evidence for a naming strategy
Results seem to indicate an effect of naming (linguistic categories) on memory responses 
for both groups, but stronger for Greek than for Himba children. Around one-third of 
Greek children did name some of the stimuli overdy upon presentation, a tendency 
consistent with Dale (1969) and Hulme et al (1986). This strategy, though, proved useful 
in leading to a correct identification of a stimulus only for the older age groups, while for 
the younger groups tended to lead to errors that some times were same-name errors.
This might be indicating that at a younger age children tend to name the stimuli upon 
presentation, but this is not yet a concise memory strategy.
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Correlations among number of items named correctly in the naming task and the number 
of items correctly identified in the memory task, though significant for both groups, was 
higher for Greek children. In addition, correlations among naming and memory similarity 
matrices of the same language group (i.e. frequency of a tile given the same name, 
frequency of a response-tile identified as the target-tile) were significant and higher than 
correlations between a language group’s naming and the other group’s memory 
responses and vice versa. When those similarity matrices were used as the input for MDS 
analyses and the derived dimensions were plotted against each other, colours that were 
given the same dominant colour name tended to cluster together, according to the colour 
terms of each language group. For instance, while tiles called mhurau ‘blue/green’ by the 
Himba children formed a cluster, the [ble] ‘blue’ tiles were separated from the [prasino] 
‘green’ tiles in the Greek children’s MDS analyses.
Greek children where more likely than Himba children to make a within-category error, 
namely erroneously select a response-tile from the recognition array as matching the 
target-tile that falls under the same linguistic colour category with the target-tile (e.g. 
when shown a red tile they erroneously point to another red tile). Himba children did not 
produce more within-category errors when looking at the tiles with respect to Himba 
naming. This could be due to the fact that Himba colour categories include tiles that are 
split in sub-categories by the Greek colour terms, therefore Himba categories are more 
generic. This might also account for the larger error size of Himba children’s responses, 
as measured in terms of CIE distances.
Both groups performed better on the focal than on the non-focal tiles. However, it 
cannot be claimed that this is an effect o f the universal foci, because the non-focal 
stimuli used were not equidistant or representative of all colour terms. For instance, only 
one example o f white, black or brown was used in the stimulus set, and these three 
colours were more easily identified, increasing the number o f correct responses on the 
focal tiles.
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4.5. Results from memory recognition of colour 
sequences
4.5.1. Greek and English children
The mean spans and raw scores, standard deviations and ranges are shown in Tables 4.20 
and 4.21 and in Figures 4.7 and 4.8 (page 191). As can be seen, there is an increase with 
age and results of a two-way ANOVA, age by language, on the visual colour spans 
showed a significant effect of age (F(3,164)=19.53, p<0.0001), no significant effect of 
language group (F(l, 164)=1.81, p=0.180) and no significant interaction between them. 
Results of a two-way ANOVA, age by language, on the raw scores of the visual colour 
spans showed a significant effect of age (F(3,164)=28.50, p<0.0001), no significant 
effect o f language group (F(l, 164)=0.07, p=0.789) and no significant interaction 
between them. Separate ANOVAs and post-hoc Bonferroni tests on the spans and raw 
scores showed in the case of Greek children significant differences only among the six- 
years-old group and all other age groups and, in the case o f English children no 
significant differences among any age group.
Table 4.20. Means, standard deviations and ranges of visual colour spansfor thefour age groups of 
Greek and English children
Greek English
Age Mean Std Dev Range Mean Std Dev Range
3 0.00 0.00 0 0.00 0.00 0
4 0.73 0.99 0-2 0.23 0.65 0-2
5 0.89 1.01 0-2 1.04 1.08 0-3
6 2.00 0.96 0-3 1.50 1.50 0-4
As can be seen by comparing Tables 4.20 and 4.21 with Tables 4.6 and 4.7 showing the 
auditory colour term spans (see page 168), as well as Figures 4.7 and 4.8 (page 191) with 
Figures 4.3 and 4.4 (page 169), the most striking result is the low performance of 
children of both language groups in the present visual task. In addition, in contrast to the 
auditory colour term span task (and the auditory digit span task), English children did not 
outperform the Greek children.
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Figure 4.7. Mean spans on the visual colour term spans for the four age groups of Greek and 
English children
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Figure 4.8. Mean number of correct items on the auditory colour term spans for thefour age 
groups of Greek and English children
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Table 4.21. Means, standard deviations and ranges of raw scores on visual colour spansfor thefour age 
groups o f Greek and English children
Greek English
Age Mean Std Dev Range Mean Std Dev Range
3 0.78 0.67 0-2 0.52 0.75 0-2
4 1.73 1.52 0-5 1.35 1.41 0-5
5 2.52 1.60 0-5 3.00 1.94 0-7
6 5.14 2.41 1-9 4.70 3.91 0-14
4.5.2. Patterns of errors
Given the low performance in the present experiment, examination of the responses 
could be informative about possible patterns of errors. However, because of the scoring 
system (see section 4.2.3 on the procedure, page 164), when a child was not producing a 
set of items of a given list length in the correct order, the child was not allowed to 
continue with the next, longer by one colour, block of trials. As a result, while all o f the 
children completed the first block of trials (length of two colour tiles) many were not 
allowed to proceed to the next block of trials. Therefore patterns of errors were only 
examined on the first block of two tiles.
Tables 4.22 and 4.23 (pages 193 & 194) show the responses of Greek and English 
children. Columns 2 and 3 of each table show the percentages of children of each age 
group who correctly identified in the presentation order the first and second item of the 
block of two colours. One pattern revealed by comparing the percentages of children 
who correctly identify the first target file o f the block are higher than those who correctly 
identify the second target colour. This effect was significant, as shown by paired samples 
t-tests (Greek children, t(19)=2.562, p=0.019, English children, t(19)=3.969, p=0.001).
Columns 5 and 6 of Tables 4.22 and 4.23 present the percentages of children who 
identified correctly the first and the second target tile irrespective of the presentation 
order. As can be seen by comparing column 2 with column 5 and column 3 with column 
6, the percentages of children are quite higher. Therefore, another pattern revealed was 
that large percentages o f children tended to point first to the last colour shown by the
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Table 4.22. Percentages of Greek children of all age groups correctly identifying in the same order as the 
one presented and irrespective of the presentation order each of the two target tiles in the first block of 
visual colour span experiment
in the order presented despite order of presentation
1st response 2nd both 1st response 2nd both
1st item response correct in any item response correct
selected 2nd item order selected any item despite
selected selected order
3 years old
[ble], [roz] 44.4 22.2 22.2 88.9 55.5 55.6
[aspro], [kafe] 22.2 22.2 22.2 66.6 44.4 22.2
[dtrino], [kocino] 22.2 22.2 22.2 88.9 44.4 44.4
[prasino], [dtrino] 22.2 11.1 0.0 66.6 11.1 0.0
[portokali], [prasino] 22.2 33.3 11.1 55.5 44.4 22.2
4 years old
[ble], [roz] 36.4 31.8 31.8 90.9 86.3 81.8
[aspro], [kafe] 54.5 36.4 31.8 86.3 68.2 54.5
[dtrino], [kocino] 22.7 31.8 18.2 77.2 59.1 45.5
[prasino], [dtrino] 40.9 40.9 36.4 90.9 77.3 68.2
[portokali], [prasino] 59.1 50.0 45.5 90.9 68.2 63.6
5 years old
[ble], [roz] 66.7 59.3 55.6 88.9 74.1 70.4
[aspro], [kafe] 55.6 40.7 40.7 88.9 66.6 66.7
[citrino], [kocino] 70.4 48.1 48.1 96.3 62.9 63.0
[prasino], [dtrino] 51.9 51.9 51.9 88.9 66.7 66.7
[portokali], [prasino] 40.7 37.0 33.3 77.7 66.7 59.3
6 years old
[ble], [roz] 85.7 78.6 78.6 92.9 78.6 78.6
[aspro], [kafe] 92.7 85.7 85.7 100.0 92.8 92.9
[dtrino], [kocino] 71.4 71.4 64.3 100.0 85.7 85.7
[prasino], [citrino] 64.3 71.4 64.3 92.9 92.8 85.7
[portokali], [prasino] 71.4 64.3 57.1 92.9 85.7 85.7
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Table 4.23. Percentages of English children of all age groups correctly identifying in the same order as the 
one presented and irrespective o f the presentation order each of the two target tiles in the first block of 
visual colour span experiment
in the order presented despite order of presentation
1st response 2nd both 1st response 2nd both
1st item response correct in any item response correct
selected 2nd item 
selected
order selected any item 
selected
despite
order
3 years old
blue, pink 28.6 14.3 14.3 61.9 28.6 28.6
white, brown 19.0 19.0 9.5 33.3 23.8 9.5
yellow, red 38.1 14.3 14.3 85.7 33.3 33.3
green, yellow 28.6 19.0 14.3 76.2 42.8 33.3
orange, green 14.3 0.0 0.0 52.4 33.3 23.8
4 years old
blue, pink 46.2 42.3 38.5 92.4 73.1 69.2
white, brown 42.3 19.2 15.4 76.9 57.7 34.6
yellow, red 30.8 30.8 30.8 96.2 77.0 76.9
green, yellow 23.1 30.8 23.1 92.3 73.1 65.4
orange, green 38.5 34.6 26.9 84.7 57.7 53.8
5 years old
blue, pink 50.0 53.8 53.8 96.2 96.1 88.5
white, brown 50.0 15.4 11.5 65.4 53.9 23.1
yellow, red 65.4 57.7 57.7 100.0 88.5 88.5
green, yellow 61.5 61.5 57.7 96.2 88.5 80.8
orange, green 76.9 65.4 61.5 96.2 80.8 80.8
6 years old
blue, pink 45.0 45.0 45.0 95.0 90.0 90.0
white, brown 70.0 40.0 35.0 70.0 60.0 35.0
yellow, red 80.0 60.0 60.0 100.0 80.0 80.0
green, green 75.0 60.0 60.0 100.0 75.0 75.0
orange, yellow 60.0 55.0 60.0 100.0 75.0 75.0
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Table 4.24. Common confusions made by Greek children of all age groups in the first block of trials of 
the visual colour span. Confusions made ly 10% and above of children of each age group are presented, 
with the percentage shown in brackets
common errors
1st response 2nd response
3 years old
[ble], [roz]
[aspro], [kafe] 
[citrino], [kocino] 
[prasino], [citrino] 
[portokali], [prasino]
black (22.2) 
pink (22.2)
yellow (22.2)
4 years old
[ble], [roz]
[aspro], [kafe] 
[citrino], [kocino] 
[prasino], [citrino] 
[portokali], [prasino]
grey (14.8)
orange (13.6)
5 years old
[ble], [roz]
[aspro], [kafe] 
[citrino], [kocino] 
[prasino], [citrino] 
[portokali], [prasino]
orange (14.8)
yellow (11.1)
6 years old
[ble], [roz]
[aspro], [kafe] 
[citrino], [kocino] 
[prasino], [citrino] 
[portokali], [prasino] brown (14.3)
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Table 4.25. Common confusions made ly  English children of all age groups in the first block of trials of 
the visual colour span. Confusions made ly 10% and above of children of each age group are presented, 
with the percentage shown in brackets
common errors
1st response 2nd response
3 years old
blue, pink yellow (14.3) green (14.3)
white, brown black (28.6) black (19.0), purple (14.3), grey (14.3)
yellow, red orange (14.3)
green, yellow
orange, green yellow (19.0) yellow (23.8)
4 years old
blue, pink
white, brown black (23.1) black (23.1)
yellow, red pink (11.5)
green, yellow
orange, green yellow (19.2)
5 years old
blue, pink
white, brown black (26.9) black (34.6)
yellow, red
green, yellow
orange, green
6 years old
blue, pink
white, brown black (15.0) black (26.0), grey (10.0)
yellow, red orange (10.0)
green, green
orange, yellow
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experimenter and then to the first tile shown. The percentages o f children who were 
correct in this more relaxed measure were still higher in their first response than in their 
second, as revealed by paired samples t-tests (first versus second response, Greek 
children t(19) = 6.436, p<0.0001, English children t(19) = 3.969, p<0.0001). There were 
no significant differences among Greek and English children in the percentages of 
children who correcdy identified both colours in this more relaxed measure (t(19)=0.633, 
p=0.543).
Tables 4.24 and 4.25 (pages 195 & 196) show tiles with which the target tiles were 
confused by 10% and above o f each age group of Greek and English children. As can be 
seen, there were some patterns of errors, mostly the confusion of the target tile brown 
with the black tile, and some yellow-orange, as well as orange-red confusions, but in 
general the percentages were low. Black-brown confusions were more common among 
English children.
4.5.3. Summary and discussion of recognition memory of colour 
sequences
The memory recognition of colour sequences was overall a difficult task for young Greek 
and English children, as shown by low raw scores and short spans. Identifying correctly 
in the presentation order a set of two colour tiles out of the recognition array, was 
achieved by less than 50% of children aged three and four, by around 50% of children 
aged five and by around 70% of 6-years-old children. One factor that might to account 
for this low performance was the task response demands: children were required to 
identify the tiles in the correct —the presentation- order. Therefore participants were 
required to remember the colours shown to them, scan the array, identify the target-tiles 
and re-order them for their response (Laws, 2002). Detailed examination of the 
responses showed that when counting correct identification irrespective o f response 
order provided with significantly higher percentages of correct responses.
Serial recall o f colours would have been facilitated if children used subvocal rehearsal, 
especially since there were no same-name colour tiles in the response array. For instance, 
if when a child was presented with a blue and a pink tile ‘translated’ the visual stimuli into 
the terms blue and pink, when scanning the array and looking for the blue and pink tiles, 
there were just one sample of each of the colour terms. The overall low performance
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seems to be suggesting that the ‘translation’ of visually presented material into verbal 
encoding is not an easy process for children, especially when labelling is prevented. If a 
word-length was detected, it would have been more likely attributable to rehearsal than 
to spontaneous labelling. However, the cross-language effect shown in spoken words 
disappeared when the same task was purely visual, in terms of presentation modality, the 
removal of the verbal output requirement, and o f spontaneous naming. Inspection of 
errors showed that English children confused the brown tile with the black tile more 
often than Greek children did and it is known that English children erroneously name 
the brown tile black more frequently than Greek children do. These confusions can be 
seen as an indication that English children might have used a naming strategy at least 
more than Greek children did.
Children o f both language groups were more likely to identify correctly one o f the two 
tiles presented to them in their first rather than in their second response, a finding that 
could be suggesting the use of subvocal rehearsal, which though is limited to one item, 
but not two.
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4.6. General discussion of the development of working 
memory
The experiments described in the present chapter were designed to explore the 
development of working memory in children. The cross-linguistic design of the 
experiments made use of some important differences among the colour terms o f Greek, 
English and Himba established in the previous chapters. First, that Greek divides the 
colour spectrum into twelve basic linguistic categories, while Himba in only five. Second 
that the basic colour terms encoded by Greek and English differ in their length. If those 
linguistic differences carry with them differences in the memory of the speakers, support 
for the weakest form of Linguistic Relativity Hypothesis is provided, namely that the 
language one speaks influences memory (Me Niell, 1965, see section 1.2, on page 2, esp. 
page 4 & section 4.1, on page 153 for details). Encoding material to be remembered via a 
linguistic path (the articulatory loop according to the working memory model, Baddeley 
& Hitch, 1974) is therefore substantial for assigning any differences of speakers of 
languages that differ to linguistic relativity effects. With verbally presented material, this 
is a rather straightforward process. Visually presented material, however, carries the extra 
question of whether children ‘translate’ this material into verbal material to-be- 
remembered and research has provided with mixed results over this issue (for instance, 
Flavell et al, 1996, Cowan & Kail, 1996, Henry et al, 2000, Hitch et al, 1988 etc, see 
section 4.1 on page 153).
Consistently across two memory span tests, auditory digit and auditory colour term 
spans, English children performed better than Greek children, in terms of row scores as 
well as of spans. That English children have longer auditory spans than Greek children, 
could be due to their shorter words, in terms of number of syllables and phonemes. This 
finding is in line with the weakest form of the Linguistic Relativity Hypothesis related to 
the external characteristics of language (Naveh-Benjamin & Ayres, 1986, Ellis, 1992).
Memory recognition of single colours was a far easier task for Greek than for Himba 
children. This was rather expected, because Greek children would be more frequently 
practising memory tasks, while Himba children had never attended school. But it could 
also be due to the Greek children having more specific terms that facilitate the task, if 
children were engaged in a naming strategy to perform the task. Around one-third of
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Greek children of all age groups named spontaneously some of the tiles, a behaviour 
consistent with reports o f Kimball & Dale (1972) and Hulme et al (1986). Spontaneous 
naming was effective, though, only for older children. Correlations among naming and 
memory were stronger for Greek than for Himba children. In addition, despite their 
much better performance, Greek children made far more same-name confusions when 
looking at Greek colour terms assigned in the naming task. Results o f MDS analyses also 
showed a ‘warping’ o f colour space, in line with the two languages’ colour terms. Taken 
together, those findings seem to be suggesting an effect of naming on memory that 
indicated the use of subvocal rehearsal, at least up to a certain degree and mainly by 
Greek children.
Both groups performed better on the focal than on the non-focal tiles, but the non­
inclusion of poor examples of all colours in the non-focal tiles makes performance on 
the eleven focal tiles easier, therefore rules out this finding.
The main finding on the more difficult visual task, memory recognition of colour 
sequences, was the overall low performance of both Greek and English children.
Children were not allowed to name the stimuli upon presentation, therefore the use of 
subvocal rehearsal was one possible way o f facilitating the task. I f  children used subvocal 
rehearsal in a consistent way, effects similar to those found in the auditory span tasks 
would be expected, namely English children would have longer spans due to their 
shorter colour term words. An alternative hypothesis would be that, due to their longer 
colour term words, Greek children would rely on perception more than English children. 
Results showed no difference in the performance of the two groups, an effect that seems 
to be indicating the at least limited use o f subvocal rehearsal. In addition, black-brown 
confusions were common among English children. This might be suggesting a naming 
strategy, because, as has been found in the previous chapter, larger percentages of 
English children than Greek children called the brown file erroneously ‘black’.
Another interesting aspect of both groups’ performance was the superior performance 
on the first response than in the second, when asked to identify a series of two colour 
stimuli. Many children also correctly identified both of a series o f two files, but not in the 
correct order, a finding that seems again to show the limited use o f subvocal rehearsal, 
since the articulatory loop facilitates the encoding of sequence.
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Chapter 5: General Discussion
5.1. Linguistic Diversity, Linguistic Relativity & Basic 
Colour Terms
Languages differ in their external characteristics, such as sounds (phonemes) and word 
length, in their structure, grammar or syntax and, more importantly, in their semantics, 
how words, phrases and sentences mean in a given language. This apparent diversity is 
also found in the colour term lexicons o f languages. One of the first studies on the 
colour words encoded by a language (approx. B.C. 322-288) was that of Ancient Greek, 
conducted by the Aristotelian school. At least twenty colour terms were detailed and 
explained from an ontogenetic perspective. In the eady part of the twentieth century, 
ethnographers (e.g. Rivers, 1901; Woodworth, 1910) collected data from numerous 
languages, proving among other things, the great variability in the colour terms encoded.
The scientific thought until the 70s interpreted this diversity as leading to the stance that 
languages translate with difficulty from one to the other. A ‘proof o f this un- 
translatability was found in the domain o f colour. Languages seemed to partition colour 
space in linguistic colour term categories arbitrarily (Ray, 1952; Gleason, 1961). W horf 
(1956 [1940]) marked the scientific stance of that period towards linguistic diversity by 
inferring that the fact that the same physical evidence is segmented in different linguistic 
categories by speakers of different languages carries effects in the cognition o f speakers 
of those different languages. A summary of W horf s thought is that the effect of 
language on cognition can take the forms of effects on thought — the strong version, on 
perception — the weak version and on memory — the weakest version (McNiell, 1965, 
cited in Kimball & Dale, 1972). Research aiming at operationalising the Linguistic 
Relativity Hypothesis used the domain o f colour and in general showed effects of 
linguistic colour categories on colour recognition memory (Brown & Lenneberg, 1954, 
Lenneberg & Roberts, 1956, Lantz & Stefflre, 1964).
However, the well-known theory o f Linguistic Relativity was challenged by Berlin and 
Kay (1969). The linguistic diversity across languages was unquestionable, but 
translatability was questioned by studying many languages and claiming that colour terms
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could be translated with a remarkable ease across languages. Further, they claimed that all 
languages draw their "basic’ colour terms from a set of just eleven ‘universal’ terms. The 
inference o f their theory and of subsequent work (Heider, 1972; Kay & McDaniel, 1978) 
was that small areas in colour space, the best examples or foci o f the eleven universal 
terms are those around which terms o f all languages are formed. Even if a language does 
not encode a given colour term, the term is nascent and the corresponding focus attracts 
attention more than for instance areas surrounding it, can be more easily learned and is 
better remembered (Heider, 1972).
Berlin & Kay (1969) set out some criteria to distinguish the basic from the non-basic 
colour terms of a language (see section 1.3, page 6), in sum that basic terms should be 
simple, inclusive, general and salient. These criteria have received some criticism (for 
instance, Lucy, 1997; Crawford, 1982; Saunders & van Brakel, 1997), but are commonly 
used to assess the basic colour terms o f a language. Later studies have added that basic 
colour terms should be used with high within-subjects consistency when, for instance, 
subjects name each of a series of colour stimuli twice, in two distant sessions (Boynton & 
Olson, 1987). Or that naming response times should be faster for basic colour terms 
(Boynton & Olson, 1987,1990).
Colour term acquisition and possible linguistic effects on the memory of young children 
were of the main aims of the present thesis. Such questions could be better examined if 
children were speakers of languages that differ in their colour term lexicons. Pilot work 
suggested that Greek could be a language encoding more than the suggested maximum 
of eleven basic colour terms (see section 2.1, page 12 for details), while Himba could be a 
language encoding less than eleven basic colour terms (see Pilling 2001, Boyles, 2001 on 
Herero). If  this was true, then children drawn from these languages could be contrasted 
and an additional sample of English speaking children, a language known to encode 
eleven colour terms (Berlin & Kay, 1969, Kay & McDaniel, 1978, Boynton & Olson, 
1987, Brown & Lenneberg, 1954) could also be used. But since no study establishing the 
basic colour terms of Greek and Himba had been conducted, an extensive study o f the 
two languages using adult speakers was needed before examining children’s lexicons.
A series of naming studies was conducted for the investigation into Greek and Himba 
colour terms, described in Chapter 2. The criterion of salience was measured in terms of
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frequency of use across informants and frequency o f use (agreement or dominance) 
across colour samples. In addition, in one of the four Greek studies, subjects named a 
series of stimuli twice and within-subjects consistency was measured and in another, 
naming response times were measured.
Results showed clearly that Greek has twelve basic colour terms, including two terms for 
blue, therefore challenging the Berlin and Kay (1969) hierarchy, moving beyond stage 
VII. These twelve terms were: aoicgo [aspro] ‘white’, paugo [mavro] black’, k o k h i v o  
[kocino] ‘red’, icgdaivo [prasino] ‘green’, mzgivo [citrino] ‘yellow’, picks [ble] ‘blue’, mtps 
[kafe] brown’, mgmmki {portokali] ‘orange’, ^^[roz] ‘pink\poj3 [mov] ‘purple’ and yxgi 
[gri] ‘grey’ and the extra term yala&o [yalazjo] ‘light blue’. All o f the twelve terms satisfied 
the criterion of salience. They were used frequently and with good levels of agreement 
across speakers. Both of the blue terms [ble] blue’ and [yalazjo] ‘light blue’ were used 
with almost identical high frequencies and produced almost identical number o f stimuli 
for three levels of agreement, D 100,D 75, andD50. The twelve terms, including the two blue 
terms were the only ones achieving the additional criterion of within-subject agreement. 
Response times were fast for the twelve terms and the two blue terms were produced 
with almost identical R.Ts.
Centroids of colour tiles with absolute within and across subjects and named quickly and 
with agreement were assumed to be focal areas. The proposed universally focal blue area 
(Heider, 1971) did not seem to be actually focal for any of the Greek blue terms, 
especially due to its lightness (see Figures 2.5 & 2.6, pages 35 & 36). The lightness value 
of the universal blue is the area where the two Greek blue terms split, and the focal [ble] 
blue’ is quite darker than the universal blue, while [yalazjo] light blue’ is quite lighter. 
Lightness is what quite clearly separates the two blue terms (see Figures 2.7 & 2.8, pages 
37 & 38). Therefore, while moving beyond stage VII by adding one term is allowed by 
the Kay and McDaniel (1978) development of the theory, the Greek blue terms seem to 
challenge the focality o f the universal BLUE.
The two Greek blue terms do not seem to correspond exactly to those o f either Russian 
(Moss et al, 1990) or Turkish (Ozgen & Davies, 1998), but seem to be closer overall to 
those of Russian. The Greek dark blue term [ble] has an L* value o f 30-60°, the Turkish
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lacivert’ of 20°, while the Russian ‘sinij’ o f 30-40°. The Greek light blue term [yalazjo] 
has an L* of 60-90°, the Turkish ‘mavi’ o f 30-60° and the Russian ‘goluboj’ of 50-70°.
The term with the next higher claim o f basicness’ was XaSl [ladi] ‘olive’, a term in the 
region among green and yellow-brown. The term was used with quite high frequencies 
and at least with D so agreement level. This term however did not satisfy the strictest D 100 
criterion, was not used with within subjects consensus, neither with fast R.Ts and was 
substituted with green by important numbers of subjects.
Results from a series o f naming studies suggested that Himba is clearly a stage IV 
language, encoding only five BCTs, vapa ‘white/light’, %ooyu black/dark’, serandu ‘pink- 
red-orange’, mhurau ‘restricted grue’ (=green and blue) and ndumhu ‘extended yellow’. 
Numerous cattle terms were also used, but with low frequencies and agreement across 
subjects, therefore not satisfying the criterion of salience.
An interesting feature o f Himba naming was the overall low levels o f agreement among 
subjects, compared with Greek or English adult naming. In addition, there were large 
areas among those five terms covered with colour stimuli for which the minimum 
majority of 50% of the subjects did not agree in assigning a colour name.
Therefore, establishing the Greek and Himba basic colour terms showed that they differ 
quite dramatically in how they partition colour space (contrast Figures 2.2,2.3 & 2.4, 
pages 25,26 & 31 on Greek naming with Figures 2.9,2.10,2.11 & 2.12, pages 42,43,47 
& 49 on Himba naming).
Apparently, the more the informants and the more dense the sampling of colour stimuli, 
the greater the precision in establishing a language’s BCTs with naming studies (see 
section 2.1, page 16). The colour-order system itself plays a less important role, as the 
CIE system allows for the conversion of any system into colour-space coordinates (see 
Appendix I, page 229). Those parameters varied across the five naming studies reported 
in Chapter 2. In the first Greek naming study eight subjects named 685 stimuli drawn 
from the NCS system, while in the second six subjects named a subset o f 584 NCS 
computer emulated stimuli. In addition, in the first Himba naming study fourteen 
subjects named 160 Munsell stimuli, in the second 24 subjects named 65 colour files
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drawn from the Color-aid system, while in the third study 32 subjects named the same 65 
Color-aid stimuli (see section 2.2, page 18). The decision to have less informants to name 
more stimuli in the Greek studies compared to the Himba studies was based on the 
slightly different aims in identifying the two languages’ BCTs. In the case of Greek, 
extensive pilot work had helped in identifying the likely BCTs therefore the emphasis 
was placed on their exact location in colour space. In the case o f Himba the emphasis 
was placed on the frequency of use of the terms, therefore a large number o f informants 
were involved.
5.2. Colour term acquisition & the development of 
working memory
Having established Greek and Himba BCTs, the next step was to establish the respective 
lexicons of young children. An additional sample of English children was used, to allow 
for a cross-linguistic investigation of questions relevant to colour term acquisition. In 
particular, to examine colour term acquisition order, the age at which colour term use 
becomes accurate and to assess theories of language acquisition. Three tasks were 
employed for this investigation, colour term elicitation, production and comprehension.
Results from the three language groups (especially from Greek and English children 
whose ages were known) showed that young children acquire first o f all their language’s 
BCTs. At a later age, children start using non-basic terms and modifiers but at least until 
the age o f six, their use is quite restricted. Overall, the terms used extensively by young 
children reflect the corresponding adult naming, therefore Greek children partition 
colour space in twelve linguistic categories, English children in eleven and Himba 
children only in five.
A corollary o f the Berlin & Kay (1969) theory is that the eleven ‘universal’ colour terms 
of the hierarchy should be acquired in the proposed order (in the same way that 
languages move on towards higher stages of the hierarchy). Developmental research has 
provided with weak support for this prediction (Heider, 1971, Johnson, 1977, Cruse, 
1977, Bartlett, 1978, Shatz et al, 1996). Other colour term acquisition models have been 
proposed to accommodate developmental findings better. That primary terms are leamt
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before secondary terms (Kay & McDaniel, 1978); that chromatic primary terms are leamt 
before chromatic secondary terms, followed by the achromatics (Davies et al, 1998); that 
basic colour terms are leamt without any standard chronological pattern, but grey and 
brown are always learn last (Pitchford & Mullen, 2001). Those four propositions have 
been tested in the current thesis (see Chapter 3) with orderings of the terms derived from 
the list, naming and pointing tasks.
Greek and English children’s data seemed to support the six primary terms leamt before 
the five derived terms. However, closer examination of the derived orderings of the 
terms showed that the order of colour term acquisition is marked by the late acquisition 
of brown and grey, as suggested by Pitchford & Mullen (2001). A possible explanation 
for this pattern provided by Pitchford & Mullen (2001) is that colour term acquisition is 
marked by the later mapping of the internal structure o f conceptual colour space (while 
all other chromatic tiles lie on the external structure, brown and grey fall on the external 
structure). Purple was also a term consistently low in the hierarchy, but learned before 
the latest terms brown and grey. The terms white and black were never the first ones in 
the derived hierarchies. Data from the Himba children could only be tested against the 
Berlin & Kay (1969) model and the Davies et al (1998) model, but provided with support 
for either of the two models.
Cohort effects have been reported in relation to the age at which colour term acquisition 
becomes accurate and reliable, when comparing recent findings with those reported over 
a century ago. While Binet (1890, cited in Cook, 1931) reports that colour term 
acquisition becomes reliable at the age of eight, Bomstein (1985) summarising previous 
research (for instance, Modeski & Goss, 1969, Anyan & Quillian, 1971, Johnston, 1977, 
Kimball & Dale, 1972) reports that the age of four is the minimum age for this 
achievement. More recent research (for instance, Macario, 1991, Soja, 1994, Shatz et al, 
1996, Pitchford & Mullen, 2001) suggests that reliable colour term acquisition takes place 
before the age o f four.
Results showed that even from the age o f three (the youngest age group examined), 
Greek and English children can assign reliably and accurately their language’s basic 
colour terms to ‘good’ examples of the terms, with the exception o f grey and brown. 
Correct colour term production increases with age, from an approximate score of 7.4 out
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of the eleven B&K terms named correctly at the age of three, 9.2 at the age of four, 9.8 at 
the age of five and 10.1 at the age o f 6. On the colour term elicitation task, o f the eleven 
B&K terms, approximately 4 terms are offered at the age of three, 6 terms at the age of 
four, 8 terms at the age of five and 8.5 at the age of six.
The domain o f colour seemed a fruitful environment to test whether any patterns 
relevant to theories o f colour term acquisition would be revealed. Following the Lyons 
(1977) framework, colour term elicitation and colour stimuli naming demand an 
understanding o f the hyponymy relationship among the term ‘colour’ and the colour 
terms, with the term ‘colour’ being a super-ordinate term. Colour stimuli naming and 
colour term comprehension, in turn, demand colour term denotation, knowing what 
colour terms stand for by adult speakers, how the terms are mapped on colour space. 
Children o f all age groups (particularly Himba children) performed worse in the colour 
term elicitation than in any other task, a finding that might be suggesting that the super­
ordinate status of the term ‘colour’ is not understood - at least as much as when the task 
is facilitated by colour stimuli. This seems to be contradicting the claim that at an age at 
which colour term mapping is not yet accurate, children can reply to the word ‘colour’ 
with colour terms (Soja, 1994, Cruse, 1977, Braisby & Dockrell, 1999). In addition, even 
though over-extension errors (Kuczaj, 1999) were more common among the younger age 
groups in the naming task, such errors were almost as frequent as the ‘I don’t know’ 
responses. Finally, the prediction of prototype theory (Rosch & Mervis, 1975) that better 
examples o f a colour term would be selected before other, less good examples did not 
seem to be supported from the pointing task. It should be noted, however, that the 
colour stimuli used in the pointing task were not specifically selected for this aim, since 
there were not equal samples o f all colour terms.
The differences among the way the colour spectrum is split into colour terms by 
children, speakers o f Greek (12 terms) English (11 terms) and Himba (5 terms), as well as 
the difference among the word-length between Greek and English was the ground for 
testing the Linguistic Relativity Hypothesis. In particular, its weakest form, asserting that 
those linguistic differences would carry with them differences in the memory of their 
speakers (Me Niell, 1965, see sections 1.2 & 4.1 for details, pages 2 & 153 respectively).
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With auditory material, English children performed better than Greek children in two 
memory span tests involving digits and colour terms, and the shorter English words 
seemed to account for this. This finding is in line with the weakest form of the Linguistic 
Relativity Hypothesis related to the external characteristics of language (Naveh-Benjamin 
& Ayres, 1986, Ellis, 1992).
With visually presented material however, whether children ‘translate’ this material into 
verbal to-be-remembered information is not clear (see Flavell et al, 1996, Cowan & Kail, 
1996, Henry et aJ, 2000, Hitch et al, 1988 and section 4.1, page 153 for details). When 
presented with colour stimuli, around one-third of Greek children named some o f the 
tiles, a behaviour consistent with Kimball & Dale (1972) and Hulme et al (1986). 
Spontaneous naming was effective, though, only for older children. A relationship among 
naming and memory was shown from correlations, from more same-name confusions 
when based at Greek naming made by Greek children, from results of MDS analyses, as 
well as from larger error for the Himba children in terms of CIE distance. Those findings 
seem to be suggesting the use of subvocal rehearsal, at least up to a certain degree and 
mainly by Greek children.
On memory recognition of colour sequences, a task inviting the use of subvocal rehearsal 
since naming of the stimuli upon presentation was not allowed, a span of two was 
achieved by Greek and English children at the age of six. If children used subvocal 
rehearsal to perform this task, word-length effects would be expected. Results showed no 
difference between the two language groups, and error examination showed that English 
children made more black-brown confusions, a finding that might be indicating that 
English children made more extended use o f subvocal rehearsal than Greek children. If 
this is true, it could be that because Greek words are long, children rely on perception 
more to perform this task (Daoutis, 2001). Overall, results from memory of colour 
sequencies seemed to indicate that children might be engaged in some subvocai rehearsal, 
and probably English children to a larger extend, but this strategy is not sufficient to 
allow for an accurate recognition of colour sequences in the presentation order.
The design of the child studies posed some limitations for the examination of some of 
the research questions. First, as has already been mentioned, the number of stimuli used 
in naming studies plays an important role for the mapping of colour names onto colours.
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Due to the very young ages involved in the present series of experiments, the number of 
colour stimuli was limited to a maximum of 26 (see section 3.2, page 63), and in many 
occasions only one good example for a given colour term was involved. More insight 
into both the colour term acquisition and working memory could have been gained if 
some colour terms were represented with more colour samples, for instance [yalazjo], the 
extra Greek blue term, or brown, a term that is acquired by children at a later age.
Second, more variations of the demand characteristics of some tasks could have been 
employed. For instance, the order o f the tasks could have been counterbalanced, to 
examine a possible primacy effect of the tasks. Or, in the case o f the pointing task, Greek 
children could have been asked to point to more than one tiles per colour term to 
examine better over- or under-extension errors. Similarly, in the case of memory 
recognition of colour sequences, a response could have been counted as correct even if 
the response order was not the same as the presentation order. Allowing children to 
proceed to the next series o f colours would result in more data that would in turn allow 
for a more extensive study of patterns o f errors.
5.3. Conclusions
The main contributions of the present thesis were three-fold. First, the colour term 
inventories o f Greek and Himba were investigated for the first time, both on adult and 
child samples and were found to encode twelve and five basic colour terms respectively. 
Second, colour term acquisition seems to be starting from learning the basic colour terms 
of the language, and in languages that encode brown and grey, those terms are leamt at a 
later stage, but overall since the age of three, children show remarkable competence. 
Third, that colour memory recognition seems appropriate for testing linguistic effects in 
young children, especially when languages differ in how they split the colour spectrum 
into linguistic categories.
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Appendix I
Notes on colorimetry, illuminants and colour order systems
There are several colour order systems that try to embody the perceptual structure of 
colour space in their dimensional structure. The reported studies use three of these —  
Color-aid, Munsell and the Natural Colour System —  and each of these is described 
briefly below. The stimuli in all systems can be described in a common set o f co­
ordinates taken from CIE (Committee International D ’Eclairage) and they function as a 
lingua franca that allows translation among the systems. Throughout the thesis CIE 
(L*,u*,v*) has been used to specify the stimuli, and this is explained below. Finally, 
colour appearance (and CIE co-ordinates) depends on both the stimulus surface and on 
the light falling on it (the illuminant). Colour order systems are usually standardised 
under a particular illuminant, and deviations from the specified illuminant change the co­
ordinates, and to a lesser extent, their appearance. This ‘damping* o f perceptual change is 
known as colour constancy. To some extent the visual system seems to be able to take 
the illuminant into account. Colour temperature is a simple metric that characterises 
illuminants, and this is also described briefly below (see Hunt, 1987)
Colour order systems
Natural colour system
The NCS is a colour notation system based on Henng's opponent theory of colour and 
developed in Sweden by Johansson, Hesselgren and Hard. The NCS three-dimensional 
colour space has the six primary colours arranged in opponent pairs on three orthogonal 
axes, which form a double-cone. The achromatic colours are placed at the tips of the two 
cones, white at the top and black at the base. A horizontal colour circle, where the two 
cones are joined bisects the figure, with yellow (Y), red (R), blue (B) and green (G) placed 
on it like the points o f a compass, in this order. Each quarter of the circle is subdivided 
into ten regularly spaced hues. For example, starting from Y clockwise towards R, the 
steps are Y10R, Y20R, Y30R ... Y90R, finally R. There are forty vertical equilateral 
triangles, one for each of the hues of the circle. The vertical side on the left of each 
triangle is the grey scale from white to black, from 0% (top) to 100% (bottom) blackness. 
The apex on the right, opposite to the white-black side, is the maximum chromaticness
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of the current hue, again from 0% (left) to 100% (right) (see Hard, and Sivik, 1981, Hard, 
Sivik, & Tonnquist, 1996, Sivik & Taft, 1994 and Sivik, 1997) for a full description of the 
system).
Color-aid
Color-aid supplies a set o f several hundred colours. Their system is based on the Ostwald 
colour solid (see Foss, Nickerson & Granville, 1944). There are 24 Hues made up from 
six cardinal Hues: Y (yellow), O (orange), R (red), V (violet), B (blue) and G (green), and 
intermediate Hues such as OYO (orange yellow orange). Each Hue has seven variants, 
four Tints (T1-T4) and three Shades (SI-S3). For instance, Y-Tl has the Hue yellow, but 
is lighter than Y-Hue. For Tints, the higher the index numbers the lighter the colour. 
Shades are created by ‘adding black* to the Hue. For instance, Y-Sl is darker than Y-Hue. 
The full set of CIE co-ordinates is published in Moss eta l (1990). These CIE co­
ordinates allow ‘translation’ from Color-aid to better known systems such as Munsell or 
OSA (Optical Society of America); see for instance, Foss, Nickerson & Granville (1944).
The Munsell system
Munsell stimuli are standardised colours produced with high reliability. Munsell colour 
space is three-dimensional: Hue, Value (lightness) and Chroma (colourfulness, rather like 
saturation). In Munsell notation, Hue is specified by abbreviations o f five main Hues: R 
(red), Y (yellow), G (green), B (blue) and P (purple). Combinations of the main hues such 
as YR designate intermediate hues. A number as in 7.5RP, 10RP, 2.5R, 5R precedes the 
Hue abbreviation indicating the degree of the Hue. Value ranges from 1 (darkest) to 10. 
Chroma ranges from 0 (achromatic: white, black or grey) upwards, with increasing 
numbers indicating increased colourfulness. The maximum Chroma realisable varies with 
Hue and Value; but 16 is about the maximum available. Note, however, that the Munsell 
space is theoretically continuous, so that higher Chromas could exist.
The system was standardised so that each dimension was intended to be perceptually 
uniform. Thus equal differences in Value anywhere in the space for constant Hue and 
Chroma appear the same. The situation with Hue is more complicated. For constant 
Chroma, equal Hue differences appear the same; however, the perceptual distance 
between Hue steps increases with Chroma. Thus, it is particularly important to use 
constant Chroma if the Munsell metric is used to give equal perceptual distances.
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Light sources and colour temperature
Munsell standardisation was done under a standard light source, illuminant C. Other light 
sources have different spectra, and the composition o f light reflected by the stimuli will 
vary accordingly with the illuminant. Illuminant C has approximately equal amounts of 
visible wavelengths, and appears more or less white. It is similar to light from the north 
on a clear day, in the north hemisphere. Light from the south is ‘bluer’, particularly direct 
sunlight. Normal domestic lighting (incandescent light) has more long wavelengths 
(yellow to red) than short wavelengths (blue) and thus appears yellowish. The spectral 
composition of lights can be designated by ‘colour temperature’. The short wavelength 
component increases and the long wavelength decreases as the temperature increases 
from 2500°K (domestic) through 6500°K (illuminant C) to 10000+°K (red hot through 
white hot to blue hot).
CIE (L* u* v*)
The CIE (Committee International D’Eclairage) have several systems for describing 
colour. The one used here is recommended for describing differences in colour 
appearance. L* u* v* are the axes of the colour space and equal distances in the space are 
intended to correspond with equal perceptual distances. In other words it is perceptually 
uniform. L* is lightness; u* is a red-green axis; and v* a blue-green axis.
In most cases the graphs representing either the full set of stimuli or the stimuli with 
reasonable naming agreement, include the positions of the Berlin & Kay (1969) 
universals. These can be used as landmarks supporting interpretation of the rest o f the 
space. For instance, in Figure 2.2, focal red is towards the right o f the diagram (high u*, 
zero v*); focal green is towards the centre-left of the diagram (low u*, zero v*); focal blue 
is bottom-left (low u* and yellowish v*); and focal yellow is top-right (high u* and high 
v*). Achromatic colours (white, black and grey) lie towards the centre of the diagram. 
Note that around the co-ordinate envelope, the sequence o f hue changes resembles the 
traditional colour-circle; for instance, moving clockwise from GREEN gives the hue 
sequence: green-yellow-orange-red-purple-blue. BROWN and PINK lie inside this envelope 
(along with the achromatic colours) indicating that they have lower saturation than the 
main hues. Distances among the loci represent the perceptual similarity o f the colours: 
the closer together the more similar they are.
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Greek, English & Himba children’s colour naming
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Table 5. Relationship among the list\ naming andpointing experiments. Percentages of Greek children 
aged 3 (a), 4 (b), 5 (c) and 6 (d) who fa ll into one of eightpossible cases. A . children eliciting each colour 
term in the list task and do not use it correctly in the production or comprehension tasks. B. children 
using each term correctly in the naming task but do not offer the term in the list task or in the 
comprehension task. C. children using each term correctly in the pointing task D. children who use each 
term in the list and naming but not in the pointing task. E . Naming andpointing but no list, F. list 
andpointing but not naming. G. A ll 3 tasks F. None of the three tasks
(a) 3-years old Greek children
Term A B C D E F G H
list only naming
only
pointing
only
no
pointing
no list no naming all tasks none of 
the 3
[aspro] 0.0 0.0 8.3 0.0 16.7 8.3 41.7 25.0
[mavro] 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 41.7 0.0 41.7 16.7
[kocino] 0.0 8.3 0.0 8.3 8.3 0.0 58.3 16.7
[prasino] 0.0 8.3 0.0 0.0 33.3 8.3 33.3 16.7
[citrino] 16.7 0.0 0.0 8.3 50.0 0.0 25.0 0.0
[ble] 8.3 0.0 0.0 8.3 33.3 8.3 41.7 0.0
[kafe] 0.0 0.0 33.3 0.0 50.0 0.0 0.0 16.7
[portokali] 8.3 16.7 16.7 0.0 50.0 0.0 8.3 0.0
[roz] 0.0 25.0 0.0 8.3 41.7 8.3 8.3 8.3
[mov] 8.3 0.0 8.3 16.7 41.7 0.0 8.3 16.7
fert] 0.0 16.7 16.7 8.3 8.3 0.0 8.3 41.7
(b) 4-years old Greek children
Term A B C D E F G H
list only naming
only
pointing
only
no
pointing
no list no naming all tasks none o f  
the 3
[aspro] 0.0 13.3 6.7 0.0 46.7 0.0 26.7 6.7
[mavro] 0.0 0.0 0.0 6.7 40.0 0.0 53.3 0.0
[kocino] 6.7 6.7 0.0 6.7 6.7 0.0 66.7 6.7
{prasino] 6.7 0.0 0.0 6.7 33.3 0.0 53.3 0.0
[citrino] 0.0 0.0 13.3 0.0 20.0 6.7 60.0 0.0
[ble] 0.0 0.0 0.0 6.7 26.7 6.7 60.0 0.0
[kafe] 6.7 0.0 26.7 0.0 13.3 13.3 20.0 20.0
{portokali] 6.7 6.7 0.0 6.7 40.0 0.0 33.3 6.7
[roz] 0.0 33.3 0.0 6.7 6.7 0.0 53.3 0.0
[mov] 0.0 0.0 6.7 6.7 26.7 26.7 20.0 13.3
m 0.0 20.0 13.3 0.0 26.7 0.0 6.7 33.3
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(e) 5-years old Greek children
Term A B C D E F G H
list only naming
only
pointing
only
no
pointing
no list no naming all tasks none of 
the 3
[aspro] 0.0 0.0 0.0 4.5 22.7 4.5 68.2 0.0
[mavro] 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 50.0 0.0 50.0 0.0
[kocino] 0.0 0.0 0.0 9.1 4.5 4.5 81.8 0.0
[prasino] 9.1 0.0 9.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 81.8 0.0
[citrino] 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 9.1 0.0 90.9 0.0
[ble] 18.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 81.8 0.0
[kafe] 0.0 0.0 18.2 0.0 36.4 4.5 36.4 4.5
[portokali] 4.5 0.0 4.5 0.0 36.4 0.0 54.5 0.0
[roz] 0.0 13.6 0.0 4.5 36.4 0.0 45.5 0.0
[mov] 4.5 9.1 9.1 9.1 31.8 0.0 27.3 9.1
M  .. 0.0 9.1 13.6 13.6 36.4 0.0 18.2 9.1
(d) 6-years old Greek children
Term A B C D E F G H
list only naming
only
pointing
only
no
pointing
no list no naming all tasks none of 
the 3
[aspro] 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 52.2 0.0 47.8 0.0
[mavro] 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 30.4 0.0 69.6 0.0
[k6cino] 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 13.0 0.0 87.0 0.0
[prasino] 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 26.1 0.0 73.9 0.0
[citrino] 0.0 0.0 0.0 4.3 8.7 0.0 87.0 0.0
[ble] 0.0 0.0 0.0 4.3 13.0 0.0 82.6 0.0
[kafe] 0.0 4.3 4.3 0.0 65.2 0.0 26.1 0.0
[portokali] 4.3 4.3 4.3 4.3 17.4 30.4 34.8 0.0
[roz] 0.0 8.7 0.0 0.0 17.4 4.3 69.6 0.0
[mov] 0.0 4.3 4.3 17.4 21.7 0.0 52.5 0.0
M 0.0 4.3 0.0 13.0 34.8 0.0 47.8 0.0
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